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1984

The Luggables

■ 35 pounds

■ 8088-cIass CPU

■ 5I2KRAM

■ Floppy drive

■ No hard drive

■ AC only

I Monochrome display

$4fflKlioS5000

1987

The Laptops

■ 15 to 20 pounds

■ 8088or80286-cIassCPU

■ 640K RAM

■ Floppy drive

■ 10 or MMB hard drive

■ AC only or l.?-hourb;titery

■ CGA display

S.15IHI to $4500

You've been wrestling with over-sized, over-priced

portables for nine long years! Now Gateway 2000 emerges

from the struggle and introduces the missing link in the

evolution of portable computing. It's the HandBook. a perfect

combination of portability and functionality for all on-the-go

Homo Sapiens.

The HandBook is a real PC in a revolutionary new form.

Not a notebook, not a palmtop, the HandBook is the first

fully-functional PC in a truly portable, handbook-sized form.

You can easily take the HandBook anywhere because this

new species measures a mere 6x10 inches and weighs only

2.75 pounds, yet it runs over 5,000 of your favorite DOS

applications. You aren't stuck buying and learning proprietary

"card" programs when you have a HandBook.

The exclusive auto-resume feature enables the HandBook to

work like no other PC you've ever seen. Auto-resume allows

you to suspend the computer's operation for moments or weeks

at a time, and then return to your work right where you left off

- in seconds, and at the touch of a button.

With the HandBook you get 40MB of hard disk capacity to

easily and quickly slore all your DOS programs and files.

The quiet and comfortable touch-type keyboard allows you
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>rtable Computing.

1990

The Notebooks

■ 6 lo 9 pounds

'286or80386SX-dassCPU

640K RAM

Fluppy drive

20 lo 40MB hard drive

2 lo 3-hour baticry

CGA or VGA display

$2900 to S4500

Today

The HandBook

■ 2.75 pounds

■ C&TCPU,286-class

performance

■ 1MB RAM

■ 40MB hard drive

■ 4.5-hour balten

■ 640x400 backlil display

■ Auto-resume feature

$1295

to type as fast as you can on your desktop keyboard.

The HandBook's 640 x 400 resolution backlit screen can be

read in virtually any light and is large enough to display full

80-colmnn lines of text, so you can use the HandBook

whenever and wherever you need to. And the HandBook gives

you all this with up to 4.5 hours of life on a replaceable batter}'.

The Gateway HandBook was designed specifically for you

- today's on-the-move computer user. Once you get your

hands on a HandBook, you'll struggle no more with a

Neanderthal artifact

The HandBook was named one of the year's

"Best of What's New" products by Popular

Science magOline und received BYTE

magazine's Award ofDistinction.

GATEWW2000
-)■:,. & a friend in

800-846-2071

610 Gateway Drive • P.O.Box 2000 • North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000

605-232-2000 • Fax 605-232-2023

*Si992 Gam-av 2000. Inc.. HandBixik is a trademark afGattmj 2000, Inc. AH other brands andprotbu I names arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their resptilhe companies.
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Advanced Signal Processing

IASP) delivers 4:1 realtime

hardtvare data compression

and saves up to 65% ofCPU

processing time.

Enhanced Features include

programmable mixing, multi

pie-source recording, treble

and bass controls.

Wave Blaster'" upgrade

optionfor next generation

wave table music synthesis.

State-of-the-Art 16-bit Codec

with 90 dB signal-to-noise

ratio.

High Performance

CD-ROM interface.

Full Compat&ilrty with all

Sound Blaster applications and

2-million-user installed base.

Cross Platform Support

ensures allfunctions are

accessiblefrom DOS, OS/2,

Windows orMPC

More Inputs than other

16-bit boards, including

MIDI, joystick, mut multiple

audio sources.

Sound Blaster16ASE
We're not playing games anymore.

Sure, games are great. But with new

applications ranging from voice recognition

to full-blown integrated multimedia, it's time

to get serious about PC audio. With

Sound Blaster™ 16 ASE™

The 16 ASP comes with all the features

you'd expect on a professional-quality

sound board, plus more than $500 in bundled

software.. .all for a suggested retail of just

under $350.

But the real secret lies in Creative Labs'

exclusive Advanced Signal Processing tech

nology: realtime hardware data compression

that delivers full CD-quality stereo at a frac

tion of the CPU power required by other

16-bit boards. And downloadable algorithms

that enable future upgrades like voice recogni

tion, time control and special effects.

So if you thought the original

Sound Blaster set the standard for games,

you're right. But the 16-bit PC Sound Barrier

has now been broken. With

Sound Blaster 16 ASP:

the new Sound Standard for

CD-quality PC Audio.

For more information

calll-800-998-LABS.

soundi CRZ TIVE
CREATIVE LABS, INC

8 Copyristo 1992 Creative Labs, Inc. All specifics lions subject to change without notice.

Sound Blaster, ASP, and Wave Bhsler are trademarks ol Creative Labs, Inc. All other software and trademarks arc owned by their respective companies.

International inquiries: Creative Technology Ltd. Singapore, TEL 65-733-0233. FAX 65-773-0353.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

it you open the

door on the SPA and

take a look inside,

you'll see that this

organization Is

much more than lust

the software police.

If you've hearcf of the SPA

(Software Publisher's Asso

ciation), you probably

think of it as the software

police. The SPA certainly has

been the most active counter-

piracy group in the country,

and the organization has

played a key role in several ar

rests and legal actions

against software pirates. Re

cently, for example, the SPA

aided the FBI in closing

down "Rustie & Edie's," a

huge pirate BBS located in

Boardman, Ohio. This counter-

piracy activity is important,

and it's worth noting that this

not only helps software pub

lishers but protects consum

ers, too. But the SPA is much

more than just an antipiracy or

ganization, and that's what I

want to talk about this month.

The SPA is a worldwide as

sociation with more than 1000

members from the software

publishing industry. The mem

bership is generally divided in

to business, consumer, and

education groups, and the en

tire body meets twice each

year, in spring and fall. The

SPA spring symposium was

held this past March in sunny

San Diego and was attended

by a record number of mem

bers. I attended several meet

ings, and what impressed me

most was that the focus was

not on software publishers

themselves but on consum

ers. On how to give us more

value for our money. And on

how to make it easier for us to

make buying decisions. Here

are some examples.

At one of the symposium's

first meetings, Phil Adam of In

terplay Productions told a

group of assembled consum

er section members that all

software publishers needed

to arrive at a standard way to

express the requirements for

their software. "If we can

make our packages clear and

easy to understand, so some

one standing in a store look

ing at our software can tell in

a few seconds if the program

will work with his or her hard

ware, we'll make it easier for

everyone to make intelligent

decisions on whether or not

to buy our package. If our soft

ware won't work on a user's

system, or won't work well, we

don't want someone to buy it

and be disappointed later

when they try it. And if every

package in the store is la

beled in the same clear way.

it will be easy for consumers

to compare and easily tell

what's going on." Clearly Phil

is interested in more than just

sales. He wants to increase

the overall quality of software

across the board, so end us

ers are better served.

The next day, in a session

devoted to the future of con

sumer software, Jeff Braun

from Maxis gave a visionary's

view of the future. "Every

year," he said, "we have to

give consumers more of

what's important to them."

One aspect of this escalating

value is the integration of dif

ferent software products,

something like the way Win

dows programs can integrate

with each other using DDE

and OLE. Jeff said he's work

ing with Mallard, the maker of

top-notch flight-simulator scen

ery disks, so that Maxis's Sim

products can be integrated

with Mallard's scenery disk

technology. "With this cooper

ation, you could, for example,

fly over a city you've created,

increasing the value of the ex

perience you'll get from the

software." Jeff also thinks it's

important for larger software

companies to nurture smaller

companies. "When you find tal

ent," he said, "do everything

you can to make it grow."

Another expression of this

attitude came from Mike Knox

of Park Place Productions, a

company that develops soft

ware for Spirit of Discovery

and several other labels. Re

cently, his company devel

oped a math-learning tool

that Grolier is marketing. "We

really worked on this at my

company, and it was fun! It's

the kind of product I really

like to do. We're paid by Gro

lier for producing a good prod

uct, Grolier gets revenue

when it sells the final pro

gram, and kids learn some

great math skills. Everybody

wins, and that's how I like to

do business. In fact, if it

doesn't look like everyone's go

ing to win when a project's

starting, I cancel it."

These are just three snap

shots from a conference that

lasted more than four days,

but they show you that the

SPA is more than just the soft

ware police. It's a group

whose members are trying to

produce better software prod

ucts for all of us. n
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not on software publishers 
themselves but on consum
ers. On how to give us more 
value for our money. And on 
how to make it easier for us to 
make buying decisions. Here 
are some examples. 

At one of the symposium's 
first meetings, Phil Adam of In
terplay Productions told a 
group of assembled consum
er section members that all 
software publishers needed 
to arrive at a standard way to 
express the requirements for 
their software. " If we can 
make our packages clear and 
easy to understand, so some
one standing in a store look
ing at our software can tell in 
a few seconds if the program 
will work with his or her hard
ware, we'll make it easier for 
everyone to make intelligent 
dec isions on whether or not 
to buy our package. If our soft
ware won'! work on a user's 
system, or won't work well, we 
don't want someone to buy it 
and be disappointed later 
when they try il. And if every 
package in the store is la
beled in the same clear way, 
it will be easy for consumers 
to compare and easi ly tel l 
what's going on." Clearly Phil 
is interested in more than just 
sales . He wants to increase 
the overall quality of software 
across the board , so end us
ers are better served . 

The next day, in a session 
devoted to the future of con
sumer software, Jeff Braun 
from Maxis gave a visionary's 

view of the future. "Every 
yea r," he said , "we have to 
give consumers more of 
what's important to them." 
One aspect of this escalating 
value is the integration of dif
ferent software products, 
something like the way Win
dows programs can integrate 
with each other using DDE 
and OLE. Jeff said he's work
ing with Mallard, the maker of 
top-notch flight-simulator scen
ery disks, so that Maxis 's Sim 
products can be integrated 
with Mallard 's scenery disk 
technology. "With this cooper
ation, you could, for example, 
fly over a city you've created , 
increasing the value of the ex
perience you 'll get from the 
software." Jeff also thinks it's 
important for larger software 
companies to nurture smaller 
companies. "When you find tal
ent," he said, "do everything 
you can to make it grow." 

Another expression of this 
attitude came from Mi.ke Knox 
of Park Place Productions, a 
company that develops soft
wa re for Spirit of Discovery 
and several other labels. Re
cently, his company devel
oped a math-learning tool 
that Grolier is marketing. "We 
really worked on this at my 
company, and it was fun! It's 
the kind of product I really 
like to do. We're paid by Gro
lier for producing a good prod
uct , Grolier gets revenue 
when it sells the final pro
gram, and kids learn some 
great math skills. Everybody 
wins, and that 's how I like to 
do business. In fact , if it 
doesn't look like everyone's go
ing to win when a project's 
starting, I cancel it. " 

These are just three snap
shots from a conference that 
lasted more than four days, 
but they show you that the 
SPA is more than just the soft
ware police . II 's a group 
whose members are trying to 
produce better software prod
ucts for all of us. 0 



The fastest
How would you like to get an up-close look at

the first and only flight of the Spruce Goose?

Or experience the hean-siopping excitement

of the world's highest trapeze act?

It's easy — and exciting — with the

shortest
1993 Guinness Multimedia Disc ofRecords,

brand-new from Grolier Eleclronic Publishing.

This remarkable CD-ROM brings the world's most

extraordinary feats and exploits to life with

pictures, sound and motion video.

largest 2
From science and technology to .

sports and games, the 1993 Guinness A
Multimedia Disc of Records turns ep
every subject into an exhilarating ^

multimedia experience.

strangest
The ALL-NEW 1993 disc offers over 2,000

new and updated records; more than 750 pictures,

including 300 never-before-published

^ j, photographs; and dozens of full-action video
sequences with synchronized audio.

/newest
f^rAnd it makes browsing and searching for

*if information as easy as can be with separate
alphabetical, topic and superlative indexes.

Priced atjust S99, the 1993 Guinness Multimedia

Disc ofRecords may set a record of its own:

story on
The world's best CD-ROM value!

If you're looking for hours upon hours of fun,

excitement and learning, look to the

993 Guinness Multimedia Disc of Records.

1-800-285-4534

CD-ROM

Grolier
Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Sherman Turnpike, Daiibmy. CT 06816 ■ 203-797-3530

The greatest
How would you like to open an encyclopedia

and actually watch U.S. Marines raise the flag

at Iwo jima? Or listen to a whale's mournful

song? You can do all this and much more

with the New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia.

collection
Featuring all 21 volumes of Grolier's Academic

American Encyclopedia on a single CD-ROM,

this unrivaled reference makes serious research

an exciting multimedia adventure complete

with pictures, video, sound and animation.

of facts
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

features 33,000 articles, more than 3,000 images,

over 100 video and animation sequences, hundreds

of audio excerpts and 250 full-color maps.

And it offers simple-to-use search options

photos
that help you quickly locate information

on a multitude of topics, from world history

and music to art and science. There's even a

'Timeline that lets you journey from prehistory

to the present in a matter of seconds.

video and
And a Knowledge Tree"' that

makes it easy to branch from broad

research topics to more specific subjects.
No wonder PC/Computing took one look

at the New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

sound on
and exclaimed, "It's the best we've seen!"

See for yourself how Grolier combines the highest-

caliber content of any electronic encyclopedia with

truly extraordinary multimedia capabilities.

1-800-285-4534

CD-ROM

\

Grolier
Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Sherman Turnpike, Danbury. CT 06816 ■ 203-797-3530

Circle Reader Service Number 295

Both discs are available

for MS-DOS.

Macintosh and

Wmdow^MFC
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collection 
Featuring all 21 volumes of Grolier's Academic 
American Encyclopedia on a single CD-ROM, 
this unrivaled reference makes serious research 

an exciting multimedia adventure complete 
with pictures, video, sound and animation. 

of facts 
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over 100 video and animation sequences, hundreds 

of audio excerpts and 250 full-color maps. 
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truly extraordinary multimedia capabilities. 
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Feel The Information.

It's all around you. See it. hear it, watch it move, all at

the same time. With the Desktop Library, a complete

CD-ROM multimedia kit for your PC.

It's a learning tool that lets you hear the music

as you read about the composer, witness historic events

in video clips and stereo sound, and explore some of the

great wonders of the world.

It's also a valuable business tool, giving you access

to thousands of CD-ROM titles, Irom census data to

medical journals.

A complete Desktop Library kit comes with

CD-ROM player, stereo speakers, sound board, and a

collection of utilities, applications, and multimedia titles

on six CD-ROM discs.

Even-thing you need to turn information into an

experience. Call 1-800-352-7669, ext. 100.

Sony Dt-sktop Library

Circle Reader Service Number 1S4

Feel The Information. 

It's al l around YOLI. See it, hear it, watch it move, all at 

rhe some rime. Vvirh rhe Deskrop Library. a compiere 

CD-ROM mulrimedia kir for )'our Pc. 

It's a learning tool that lets YOll hear the mllsic 

as }'Oll read about the composer, wimcss historic events 

in video cl ips and stereo sound. and explore some of the 

great wonders of the world. 

J ['S also a va luable business tool, giving YOll access 

ro rhousa nds or CD-ROM rities. from census dora ro 

medical journals. 

A complere Deskrop Libror), kir comes wirh 

CD-ROM plo)'er. srereo speakers. sound boord. and a 

collection of lI ti! ities. applications. and multimedia ti tics 

on six CD-ROM discs. 

Everything you need to [urn in(0n11Jrion in to an 

experience. Cali I-SOO-352-7669. ext. 100. 

SOllY Dtsktop Lil>rmy 

Clrc~ Reeder Service Number 184 
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Tom Benford

Remember when people

thought 1.44MB floppy disks

would be great for backing

up data?

Those days, alas, are gone.

And even if you don't remem

ber, you're sure to recognize that

backing up the latest generation

of hard drives with floppies, even

with high-capacity disks, is a ma

jor chore. In addition to changing

disks for an inordinate length of

time, you're faced with labeling

and storing all of those disks. And

you have to repeat this chore on

a regular basis.

The smallest standard hard

drive in our January lineup of

486SX PCs was 80MB, and the

rest of the PCs had 120MB or larg

er drives. The drives in our July

lineup of 486DX2/66 PCs will be

at least 200MB. Consider back

ing them up with floppies. Then

consider the speed and conven

ience of backing up your drive

with a tape drive—and the good

sense it makes. With a tape

drive, you can protect your re

ports, appointment lists, spread

sheets, databases—all of your val

uable data—and make the best

use of your time.

This month Test Lab focuses on

ten tape drives, each capable of

backing up 250MB of data on a sin

gle cartridge. While 4-mm DAT

drives store as much as two giga

bytes on a cartridge, they're also

much more expensive than the

drives tested here (most of them

QIC), which are much better suit

ed to backing up a single comput

er. Eight of these drives are exter

nal, and five of them attach to a

parallel port. Some of the drives

use a proprietary interface, one of

the drives is SCSI compliant, and

one can attach to a serial port.

Most of the drives use compres

sion to fill the cartridge with 250MB

of data, one does it without com

pression, and one stores over

600MB without compression.

They range in weight from 1.25

8 COMPUTE MAY 1993

pounds to 9.50 pounds. In short,

you have a variety of drives and fea

tures from which to choose.

To help you choose the right

drive for your particular needs,

Test Lab provides in-depth re

views that comment on such mat

ters as the ease of installation

and use, the quality of the soft

ware and documentation, the lev

el of noise produced, and the

kinds of work environments for

which a particular drive might

prove well suited. In the product

boxes accompanying the re

views, you'll find prices not only

for the reviewed drives but for op

tions and similarly configured

drives from the manufacturers.

Keep in mind, however, that the

market is changing rapidly, with

increasing competition among

manufacturers; you should con

tact the manufacturer or your re

tailer for the best current street

prices before making your pur

chase.

You'll also find helpful informa

tion in the grid of tape drive fea

tures—everything from recording

formats to capacities, tape

speeds, data transfer rates, soft

ware information, warranty infor

mation, and more. If you aren't up

on the latest tape drive terminol

ogy, there's a sidebar explaining

the various features in the grid.

For the best indication of per

formance, turn to the benchmark

graphs with performance data for

a full backup and a full restore.

And be sure to read the method

ology sidebar, which explains

how the testing was set up and

carried out.

If you feel you can no longer tie

up your computer and spend val

uable time backing up your data

with floppy disks, and if you're

ready for the sense of security

and freedom that tape drives of

fer, read on. This Test Lab has in

formation you can use to under

stand the technology and make

a more informed buying decision.

MIKE HUDNALL

COLORADO
JUMBO 250
The Colorado Jumbo 250 offers

easy installation, clear documen

tation, and an optional compres

sion card that substantially reduc

es the time required for backups

and restores of data.

The Jumbo 250 comes with a

Colorado Backup - DOS

File Uieu Options Utilities

Efem ffenu

flestore g

■■■■™

Compare ■

Exit m

BftCKUP

Click on the Backup button or

key <(llt-B) lo couy files.

KESTOBE

Click on the flestore button or

key <All-H> to copy files froa tape

to any driue destination

COWftKE

Click on Conp.ire button or

key <fllt-C> to coapare files on

tape to files on disk |

Help!

<fllt-letter> selects acnu pulldown <Tab> nones around screen j

Colorado Backup for DOS
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R
emember whe n peop le 
thought 1.44MB floppy disks 
would be great for backing 
up data? 

Those days, alas , are gone. 
And even if you don't remem

ber, you're sure to recognize that 
backing up the latest generation 
of hard drives with floppies, even 
with high-capacity disks, is a ma
jor chore. In addition to changing 
disks for an inordinate length of 
time, you're faced with labeling 
and storing all of those disks. And 
you have to repeat this chore on 
a regular basis. 

The smallest standard hard 
drive in our January lineup of 
486SX PCs was 80MB, and the 
rest of the PCs had 120MB or larg
er drives. The drives in our July 
lineup of 4860X2/66 PCs will be 
at least 200MB. Consider back
ing them up with floppies. Then 
consider the speed and conven
ience of backing up your drive 
with a tape drive-and the good 
sense it makes. With a tape 
drive, you can protect your re
ports, appointment lists, spread
sheets, databases-all of your val
uable data-and make the best 
use of your time. 

This month Test Lab focuses on 
ten tape drives, each capable of 
backing up 250MB of data on a sin
gle cartridge. While 4-mm OAT 
drives store as much as two giga- . 
bytes on a cartridge, they're also 
much more expensive than the 
drives tested here (most of them 
OIC), which are much better suit
ed to backing up a single comput
er. Eight of these drives are exter
nal , and five of them attach to a 
parallel port. Some of the drives 
use a proprietary interface, one of 
the drives is SCSI compliant, and 
one can attach to a serial port. 
Most of the drives use compres
sion to fill the cartridge with 250MB 
of data, one does it without com
pression , and one stores over 
600MB without compression . 
They range in weight from 1.25 
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pounds to 9.50 pounds. In short, 
you have a variety of drives and fea
tures from which to choose. 

To help you choose the right 
drive for your particular needs, 
Test Lab provides in-depth re
views that comment on such mat
ters as the ease of installation 
and use, the quality of the soh
ware and documentation, the lev
el of noise produced, and the 
kinds of work environments for 
which a pa rt icular drive might 
prove well suited. In the product 
boxes accompanying the re
views, you' ll find prices not only 
for the reviewed drives but for op
tions and similarly configu red 
drives from the manufacturers. 
Keep in mind, however, that the 
market is changing rapidly, with 
increasing competition among 
manufacturers; you should con
tact the manufacturer or your re
tailer for the best current street 
prices before making your pur
chase. 

You 'll also find helpful informa
tion in the grid of tape drive fea
tures-everything from recording 
formats to capacities, tape 
speeds, data transfer rates, soft
ware information, warranty infor
mation, and more. If you aren' t up 

on the latest tape drive terminol
ogy, there's a sidebar explaining 
the various features in the grid . 

For the best indication of per
formance, turn to the benchmark 
graphs with performance data for 
a full backup and a full resto re. 
And be sure to read the method
ology sidebar, which explains 
how the testing was set up and 
carried out. 

If you feel you can no longer lie 
up your computer and spend val
uable time backing up your data 
wi th floppy disks, and if you're 
ready for the sense of security 
and freedom that tape drives of
fer, read on. This Test Lab has in
formation you can use to under
stand the technology and make 
a more informed buying decision. 
MIKE HUDNALL 

COLORADO 
JUMBO 250 
The Colorado Jumbo 250 offers 
easy installation, clear documen
tation, and an optional compres
sion card that substantially reduc
es the time required for backups 
and restores of data. 

The Jumbo 250 comes with a 

Colorado Backup - DOS 
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RESTORE 
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40-page installation manual

that's easy to follow and compre

hend. A terrific example of lucid

documentation, the manual

leaves no question unanswered

in the user's mind; it goes to

great lengths to provide crystal-

clear explanations and illustra

tions that drive the point home.

Each step has at least a half-

page of instruction or description

and a diagram or an illustration,

so virtually anyone should be

able to perform the installation in

half an hour or less.

The Jumbo 250 mounts in a

standard 51/4-inch half-height

drive bay and uses the PC's flop

py controller for interfacing. A spe

cial "piggybacked ribbon cable

supplied with the drive simply

plugs into the existing floppy

drive's ribbon cable—a great

idea which simplifies the installa

tion considerably and reduces

the possibility of connecting the

cables incorrectly.

Colorado Memory Systems

also offers an optional compres

sion card for the Jumbo 250, a

card that doubles the storage

capacity of the tape and reduces

the time required for backing up

and restoring by 40-50 percent.

When you use the compression

card, the Jumbo 250 connects

directly to the compression card

for interfacing rather than to the

floppy controller. I found the man

ual for the compression card just

as thorough and explicit as the

manual for the tape drive itself,

making installation of this option

al card a simple and straightfor

ward process, too.

Without the card, a backup of

Colorado Jumbo 250

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS

800 S. Tan AV8.

Loveland, CO 80537

(800) 845-7905

(303) 669-6500

List price: $279.00 ($438.95 for ex

ternal version, $229.00 for optional

compression card)

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

just over 241MB takes approxi

mately two hours; with the card,

this same backup takes about an

hour and ten minutes. Though rea

sonably fast, the Jumbo 250 is

one of the noisier tape backup

units reviewed, emitting a loud,

high-pitched sound with each

motion of the tape; this sound

grows quite wearisome after an

hour or two. And the Jumbo 250

is noisy whether you use the op

tional compression card or run it

straight from the floppy controller.

The utility software for the

drive came supplied only on 51A-

inch media, necessitating a copy-

over using another PC to put it on

a 31/2-inch floppy so it could be

installed on the Tandy 433DX

used for the reviews and perform

ance tests. Dual-sized media

should certainly be included as a

standard feature, since so many

of today's machines sport only a

single 3'/2-inch drive.

Though DOS based, the soft

ware for the Jumbo 250 lets you

run from within Windows. A Jum

bo 250 icon on your Windows

desktop allows quick and conven

ient launching (you perform the

backup from within a DOS win

dow on the desktop).

INTERPRETER RETRIEVER/250

INTERPRETER

11455 w. 1-70 N. Frontage Rd.

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

(800) 232-4687

(303) 431-8991

List price: $529 ($679 for the 250/P,

a rugged version designed to better

withstand wear and tear)

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

If you're looking for an internal

tape backup that's easy to install

and does a good job even if it

does generate a few extra deci

bels in the process, the Colorado

Jumbo 250 is worth considering.

And if you want to get the job

done in express fashion, you

might want to purchase the option

al compression board as well.

Circle Reader Service Number 371

For coverage of the Trakk-

er 250 drive from Colorado

Memory Systems, see the

Reviews section.

INTERPRETER

RETRIEVER/250
Looking for a compact backup

system that attaches to the par

allel port and offers easy installa

tion? Then take a look at the

RETRIEVER/250 tape backup sys

tem from INTERPRETER.

Installing the drive hardware

requires only connecting the

drive's cable to the PC's parallel

port and connecting the AC pow

er adapter to the drive. I found

the software installation equally

simple. The install utility even pro

vides a few hardware tests to

make sure that the system recog

nizes the drive and that every

thing is connected and online. In

addition to performing read and

write tests, the software automat

ically analyzes the hardware, sug

gesting an appropriate driver for

the particular tape drive model

being used. Once you've complet-

40-page instatlation manual 
that's easy to follow and compre
hend. A terrific example of lucid 
documentation, the manual 
leaves no question unanswered 
in the user's mind; it goes to 
great lengths to provide crystal
clear explanations and illustra
tions that drive the point home. 
Each step has at least a half
page of instruction or description 
and a diagram or an illustration, 
so virtually anyone should be 
able to perform the installation in 
half an hour or less. 

The Jumbo 250 mounts in a 
standard 5 Y,-inch half-height 
drive bay and uses the PC's flop
py controller for interfacing. A spe
cial "piggybacker" ribbon cable 
supplied with the drive simply 
plugs into the existing floppy 
drive's ribbon cable-a great 
idea which simplifies the installa
tion considerably and reduces 
the possibility of connecting the 
cables incorrectly. 

Colorado Memory Systems 
also offers an optional compres
sion card for the Jumbo 250, a 
card that doubles the storage 
capacity of the tape and reduces 
the time required for backing up 
and restoring by 40-50 percent. 
When you use the compression 
card , the Jumbo 250 connects 
directly to the compression card 
for interfacing rather than to the 
floppy controller. I found the man
ual for the compression card just 
as thorough and explicit as the 
manual for the tape drive itself , 
making installation of this option
al card a simple and straightfor
ward process, too. 

Without the card , a backup of 

Colorado Jumbo 250 
COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 
800 S. Tan Ave. 
Loveland, CO 80537 
(800) 845-7905 
(303) 669·6500 
L1sl price: $279.00 ($438.95 lor ex
ternal version, $229.00 lor optional 
compression card) 
WarranJy: one year, parts and labor 

just over 241 MB takes approxi
mately two hours; with the card , 
this same backup takes about an 
hour and ten minutes. Though rea
sonably fast, the Jumbo 250 is 
one of the noisier tape backup 
units reviewed , emitting a loud, 
high-pitched sound with each 
motion of the tape; this sound 
grows quite wearisome after an 
hour or two. And the Jumbo 250 
is noisy whether you use the op
tional compression card or run it 
straight from the floppy controller. 

The utility software for the 
drive came supplied only on 5Y, 
inch media, necessitating a copy
over using another PC to put it on 
a 3Y,-inch floppy so it could be 
installed on the Tandy 433DX 
used for the reviews and perform
ance tests. Dual-sized media 
should certainly be included as a 
standard feature, since so many 
of today's machines sport only a 
single 3Y,..inch drive. 

Though DOS based, the soft
ware for the Jumbo 250 lets you 
run from within Windows. A Jum
bo 250 icon on your Windows 
desktop allows quick and conven
ient launching (you perform the 
backup from within a DOS win
dow on the desktop). 

INTERPRETER RETRIEVERI250 
INTERPRETER 
11455 W. 1-70 N. Frontage Rd. 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
(800) 232-4687 
(303)431-8991 
LIst price: $529 ($679 lor the 2501P, 
a rugged version designed to beUer 
withstand wear and tear) 
WarranJy: one year, parts and labor 

If you're looking for an internal 
tape backup that's easy to install 
and does a good job even if it 
does generate a few extra deci
bels in the process, the Colorado 
Jumbo 250 is worth considering. 
And if you want to get the job 
done in express fashion, you 
might want to purchase the option
al compression board as well. 
Circle Reader Service Number 371 

For coverage of the Trakk
er 250 drive from Colorado 
Memory Systems, see the 
Reviews section. 

INTERPRETER 
RETRIEVERj2S0 
Looking for a compact backup 
system that attaches to the par
allel port and offers easy installa
tion? Then take a look at the 
RETRIEVER/250 tape backup sys
tem from INTERPRETER. 

Installing the drive hardware 
requires only connecting the 
drive's cable to the PC's parallel 
port and connecting the AC pow
er adapter to the drive. I found 
the sohware installation equally 
simple. The install utility even pro
vides a few hardware tests to 
make sure that the system recog
nizes the drive and that every
thing is connected and online. In 
addition to performing read and 
write tests, the software automat
ically analyzes the hardware, sug
gesting an appropriate driver for 
the particular tape drive model 
being used. Once you've complet-
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TEST LAB

MS DOS Pioinpt

Edit Schedule Add Delete

D<:ri*int ion Last Full Last Hoit

DftlLV

MODIFIES) C:

Full C:. (10N-FK1. Usei

Modified li.\cliu)i of C:
Guide pg. V

Start backup at;

T ineuuL <niti>:

U.ick- It -1 LBN IWkup tiAn.igc

Back-It 4

ed these tests and everything

checks out to the program's sat

isfaction, the file copying from the

installation disk commences.

To avoid some of the problems

encountered with other parallel-

port tape backups on our Tandy

433DX test system, I attached the

RETRIEVER/250's paraiiel connec

tor to an auxiliary parallel port

installed in the Tandy.

I wish this drive had a power

switch, a feature conspicuous by

its absence. Since the drive

draws its operational power from

an AC adapter, you must unplug

it from the adapter (or the adapter

from the AC outlet) to shut the

drive off. While not a major flaw,

this omission puzzles me. Why did

the manufacturer not include so

mundane and utilitarian a feature

in an otherwise well-engineered de

vice? If you use a surge-protecting

outlet strip to power on your PC

and all of its peripherals, then you

probably won't notice the lack of

a power switch. If you plug the

adapter directly into an AC wall out

let, however, you'll soon miss the

convenience a power switch

would provide for turning the

RETRIEVER/250 drive off.

The RETREVER/250 package

includes a DOS version of Back-

It 4 software, provided on both

3!/z-inch and 5%-inch media. To

order the Windows version of this

software, you can call an 800 num

ber listed on an included flyer.

While it would be nice if the Win-
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dows software were included, the

ffyer puts the RETRIEVER/250 a

step ahead of some competitors

who make no provisions whatso

ever for using their products from

within Windows.

The manual for the software

consists of a small booklet, just

slightly larger than a pamphlet,

which contains only two dia

grams (actually screen dumps of

the main menu and a parameter

configuration screen). Although

Spartan, the manual is adequate

for its intended purposes of get

ting you through the installation

process and helping you use the

RETRIEVER/250.

You can choose among three

types of software compression,

which naturally speeds up back

up time as the level of compres

sion is raised. Many users will

find the INTERPRETER RETRIEV

ER/250 to be a good choice for

their file-archiving tasks.

Circle Reader Service Number 372

Iomega Tape250 PC Powered

IOMEGA

1821 W 4000 S

Roy, UT 84067

(800) 777-6179

List price: $429 ($269 lor Tape250
Insider [internal], $279 for Tape250

Insider KH, $548 for Tape250

Parallel Port, $150 lor optional Fast
Floppy Controller AT, $75 for

optional Floppy Extender Kit)

Warranty: live years, parts and labor

IOMEGA TAPE250 PC
POWERED
A sleek external tape backup, the

Iomega Tape250 PC Powered in

stalls quickly and is easy to use.

The tape backup unit came sup

plied with a 37-pin proprietary

interface and floppy drive pass-

through cable. The cable mates

with the ribbon cable connected

to the floppy drive and "splices"

the tape drive's cable into the cir-

cuii path, which then connects to

the proprietary card. The inter

face card, an 8-bit board, fits into

any available half-length expan

sion slot.

I found the supplied software,

Central Point Backup for Win

dows and DOS, extremely easy

to use from either platform. Unlike

some of the other tape drive pack

ages reviewed here, which supply

DOS-only software to be run from

within a DOS window in Windows,

this drive package includes a true

Windows program.

The DOS version of the soft

ware bears a marked resem

blance to the basic Windows

interface, including a Save set

ting's on extf? requester which pre

sents itseif when you're exiting

the program. The DOS version of

this program also makes use of

windowed panels to provide

prompts, choices, and the status

of the operation in progress. The

first window which presents itself

when you run the program gives

you three choices—Backup,

Restore, and Compare.
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Back-It 4 

ed these tests and everything 
checks out to the program's sat
isfaction, the file copying from the 
installation disk commences. 

To avoid some of the problems 
encountered with other parallel 
port tape backups on our Tandy 
433DX test system, I attached the 
RETRIEVER/250's parallel connec
tor to an auxiliary parallel po rt 
installed in the Tandy. 

I wish this drive had a power 
switch, a feature conspicuous by 
its absence. Since the drive 
draws its operational power from 
an AC adapter, you must unplug 
it from the adapter (or the adapter 
from the AC outlet) to shut the 
drive off. While not a major flaw, 
this omission puzzles me. Why did 
the manufacturer not include so 
mundane and utilitarian a feature 
in an otherwise well-engineered de
vice? If you use a surge-protecting 
outlet strip to power on your PC 
and all of its peripherals, then you 
probably won' t notice the lack of 
a power switch. If you plug the 
adapter directly into an AC wall out
let, however, you' ll soon miss the 
convenience a power switch 
would provide for turning the 
RETRIEVER/250 drive off. 

The RETRIEVER/250 package 
includes a DOS version of Back
It 4 software, provided on both 
3Y>- inch and 5Y,-inch media. To 
order the Windows version of this 
software, you can call an 800 num
ber listed on an included flyer. 
While it would be nice if the Win-
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dows software were included, the 
flyer puts the RETRIEVER/250 a 
step ahead of some competitors 
who make no provisions whatso
ever for using their products from 
within Windows. 

The manual for the software 
consists of a small booklet , just 
slightly larger than a pamphlet, 
which contains only two dia
grams (actually screen dumps of 
the main menu and a parameter 
configuration screen). Although 
Spartan , the manual is adequate 
for its intended purposes of get
ting you through the installation 
process and helping you use the 
RETRIEVER/250. 

You can choose among three 
types of software compression, 
which naturally speeds up back
up time as the level of compres
sion is raised. Many users will 
find the INTERPRETER RETRIEV
ER/250 to be a good choice for 
their file-arch iving tasks. 
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Iomega Tape250 PC Powered 
IOMEGA 
1821 W 4000 S 
RoW, UT 84067 
(800) m -6179 
Llsi price: S429 ($269 lor Tape250 
Insider [Internal], $279 lor Tape250 
Insider HH, $548 lor Tape250 
Parallel Pori, $150 lor opllonal Fast 
FloPPW Controller AT, $75 lor 
opllonal Floppw Extender Kit) 
WarranW: live wears, paris and labor 

IOMEGA TAPE2S0 PC 
POWERED 
A sleek external tape backup, the 
Iomega Tape250 PC Powered in
stalls quickly and is easy to use. 

The tape backup unit came sup
plied with a 37-pin proprietary 
interface and floppy drive pass
through cable . The cable mates 
with the ribbon cable connected 
to the floppy drive and "splices" 
the tape drive's cable into the ci r
cuit path, which then connects to 
the proprietary card. The inter
face card, an 8-bit board , fits into 
any available half-length expan
sion slot. 

I found the supplied software, 
Central Point Backup for Win
dows and DOS, extremely easy 
to use from either platform. Unlike 
some of the other tape drive pack
ages reviewed here, which supply 
DOS-only software to be run from 
within a DOS window in Windows, 
this drive package includes a true 
Windows program. 

The DOS version of the soft
ware bears a marked resem
blance to the basic Windows 
interface , including a Save set
tings on exit? requester which pre
sents itself when you 're exiting 
the program. The DOS version of 
this program also makes use of 
windowed pane ls to provide 
prompts, choices, and the status 
of the operation in progress. The 
first window which presents itself 
when you run the program gives 
you three choices- Backup, 
Restore, and Compare. 



Less Money

$299
More Fax Modem

DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem with optical technology

More Speed: only at&ts
exclusive Optical Line Interface

(OLI). pat. pending, eliminates the

noise that other high-speed fax

modems add to the data stream.

Less noise means the highest

speeds possible on good or bad

phone lines!

More Compatibility:
OLI delivers hassle-free compatibili

ty for more consistent connectivity

than other high-speed fax modems.

MORE VALUE: You get everything you want in
a high-speed fax modem, backed by AT&T's lifetime

warranty and helpful, toll-free support. All at a low price

you can't resist.

30-day money-back guarantee!

The DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem

costs less, gives you much more!

• Optical Line Interlace (OLI) pat. pcnd.

• V.32bLs (l-UOO bps daia, 9.600 bps tax)

• V.42bis/MNP 5 (data compression,

error correction)

• Effective throughput up to 57,600 bps

• Lifetime warranty

• Lifetime toll-free ic-chnical support

$299
Reg. price $555.

PC/AT/XT or Macintosh

external model

S289 Reg. price $505.

PC/AT internal card

Comes complete with: QuickLink II

comm/fax software for DOS and

Windows or the Macintosh;

CompuServe bonus ($22.95 value),

users manual and fax modem phone

cord. Macintosh version also includes

Mac cable.

Order Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST.

Credit Card, check, or money order accepted. Available

in the US only. State and local sales taxes apply. $5 per

order shipping and handling via UPS, regardless of

quantity shipped.

Solidly-built, solidly-backed by AT&T.

Offer ends April 30,1993. Call today: 1800 554-4996 ext. 5305
While supplies last.

AT&T
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DataPorr 14.4/Fax Modem with optical technology 

MORE SPEED: Only AT&Ts 
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(Oll), pal. pending, eliminales rhe 
noise Ihat olher high-speed fax 
modems add 10 Ihe dala slream. 
less noise means Ihe highesl 
speeds possible on good or bad 
phone lines! 

MORE COMPKfIBILlTY: 
OLl delivers hassle-free compatibili
ty ror more consistent connect ivity 
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To select files to work on, you

must first tag them from the

Choose Directories section; if

you'd like to back up these same

files later (especially if you wish to

do so regularly), you'll appreciate

the option to save the list of these

tagged files to another file. In suc

ceeding backups you'll avoid hav

ing to select the files all over again.

To simplify file selection, the

software uses a directory tree

interface, which I like because it

provides a useful visual represen

tation of the file and its location on

the drive.

Another nice feature I like in

this program is its backup-time

estimation. After you've selected

your files and configured the tape

drive, the software estimates how

much time the backup will take

even before the process has be

gun. There is some tarnish on this

sterling feature, however, since the

accuracy of the estimate leaves

something to be desired. When I

tried it out, the onscreen status

clock that shows the time remain

ing for the operation changed

from 1:10.00 to 2:57.00 after the

backup had been in progress for

approximately 40 minutes; so

while this feature is nice to have,

its true value depends on your

expectations of accuracy.

The drive operates very quiet-

Irwin AccuTrak Plus A250E

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

A Division of Conner Peripherals

36 Skyline Dr.

Lake Mary, FL 32746

(800) 222-5871

(407) 263-3500

List price: $419 ($299 lor A250PC
[internal], $198 for A120PC
[internal])
Warranty: two years, parts and
labor

ly, only a whisper louder than the

PC's cooling fan.

Need more speed? An option

al one-megabit-per-second con

nector card from Iomega delivers

speedier backups and restores.

A quick-reference card and

the drive's owner's manual ex

plain the hardware installation. I

found the supplied software man

ual complete, well written, and

well organized. The scope and

content of the DOS and Windows

sections are excellent; even if

you're a novice, you should have

no problem installing or using

this drive and the Central Point

software packed along with it.

Combining performance and

ease of use for both DOS and Win

dows users, the Iomega Tape250

PC Powered is a good choice.

Circle Reader Service Number 373

at
Backup

Reside

Sri
Compare

Central Point Backup

Backup safeguards haid disk file* by copying there to tape

ot ditk.

Restore retrieves previously backed up files and mites

them to hard disk.

Compare makes sure youi backed up filet are identical to

the oiiginal file*.

CENTRAL POINT

>*Backup__

Central Point Backup for Windows
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IRWIN ACCUTRAK
PLUS A250E
Looking for a compact external

tape backup unit that performs

well and offers software for DOS,

Windows, and OS/2? The Irwin

AccuTrak Plus A250E fills the bill.

Three separate manuals (for

MS-DOS, Windows, and OS/2 soft

ware) make this one of the better

documented and more versatile

tape drive packages. For each of

these software versions, the man

ufacturer provides both 51/s- and

31/2-inch media. Covering all the

bases this way goes far toward cre

ating a good impression and bol

stering confidence in the product.

This drive uses a proprietary

interface card which will fit into any

8-bit half-length expansion slot. A

ten-position DIP switch on the

card allows you to resolve any ad

dress conflicts with other devices

which may be in the system, but

the default settings worked just

fine in the Tandy 433DX test sys

tem. Once you insert the board, all

that remains is to connect the ca

ble to both the D connector on the

card's mounting bracket and the

port on the back of the tape drive.

Unlike most other external tape

drives, this one derives its power

from the PC itself via the interface

card and cable. If your power sup

ply already has all the peripherals

it can handle, you'll want to use the

optional external power adapter

for this tape drive.

The AccuTrak Plus A250E's

driver software installs quickly
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To select files to work on, you 
must first tag them from the 
Choose Directories section; if 
you'd like to back up these same 
files later (especially if you wish to 
do so regularly), you'll appreciate 
the option to save the list of these 
tagged files to another file. In suc
ceeding backups you'll avoid hav
ing to select the files all over again. 

To simplify file selection, the 
software uses a directory tree 
interface, which I like because it 
provides a useful visual represen
tation of the file and its location on 
the drive. 

Another nice feature I like in 
this program is its backup-time 
estimation. After you've selected 
your files and configured the tape 
drive, the software estimates how 
much time the backup will take 
even before the process has be
gun. There is some tarnish on this 
sterling feature, however, since the 
accuracy of the estimate leaves 
something to be desired. When I 
tried it out, the onscreen status 
clock that shows the time remain
ing for the operation changed 
from 1 :10.00 to 2:57.00 after the 
backup had been in progress for 
approximately 40 minutes; so 
while this feature is nice to have, 
its true value depends on your 
expectations of accuracy. 

The drive operates very quiet-

Irwin AccuTrak Plus A250E 
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS 
A Division 01 Conner Peripherals 
36 Skyline Dr, 
Lake Mary, FL 327116 
(800) 222-5871 
(407) 263-3500 
Lisl price: $419 ($299 lor A250PC 
[Inlernal), $198 lor A120PC 
[Inlernal)) 
Warran(y: two years, parts and 
labor 

Iy, only a whisper louder than the 
PC's cooling fan. 

Need more speed? An option
al one-megabit-per-second con
nector card from Iomega delivers 
speedier backups and restores. 

A quick-reference card and 
the drive's owner's manual ex
plain the hardware installation. I 
found the supplied software man
ual complete , well written , and 
well organized. The scope and 
content of the DOS and Windows 
sections are excellent; even if 
you 're a novice, you should have 
no problem installing or using 
this drive and the Central Point 
software packed along with it. 

Combining performance and 
ease of use for both ooS and Win
dows users, the Iomega Tape250 
PC Powered is a good choice. 
Circle Reader Service Number 373 

Centra l POUlt H,H kUIJ a 

Backup safeguards hatd di.k rile, by copJtng thmllio tape 
Of disk. 

Restore retrieves pteviou.Iy backed up file, and ",ites 
the. 10 hard disk. 

to-pare __ 8'1 lUle JOUf backed up file ••• identical to 
the 0Iigina1 files. 
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Central Point Backup for Windows 
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IRWIN ACCUTRAK 
PLUS A2S0E 
Looking for a compact external 
tape backup unit that performs 
well and offers software for OOS, 
Windows, and OS/2? The Irwin 
AccuTrak Plus A250E fills the bill. 

Three separate manuals (for 
MS-ooS, Windows, and OS/2 soft
ware) make this one of the better 
documented and more versatile 
tape drive packages. For each of 
these software versions, the man
ufacturer provides both 5 y,- and 
3Y2-inch media. Covering all the 
bases this way goes far toward cre
ating a good impression and bol
stering confidence in the product. 

This drive uses a proprietary 
interface card which will fit into any 
a-bit half-length expansion slot. A 
ten-position DIP switch on the 
card allows you to resolve any ad
dress conflicts with other devices 
which may be in the system, but 
the default settings worked just 
fine in the Tandy 433DX test sys
tem. Once you insert the board, all 
that remains is to connect the ca
ble to both the D connector on the 
card's mounting bracket and the 
port on the back of the tape drive. 
Unlike most other external tape 
drives, th is one derives its power 
from the PC itself via the interface 
card and cable. If your power sup
ply already has all the peripherals 
IT can handle, you'll want to use the 
optional external power adapter 
for this tape drive. 

The AccuTrak Plus A250E's 
driver software installs quickly 
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and easily with minimal user inter

activity. I particularly liked the

DOS version of the software,

since it provides an excellent

range of options that I can invoke

from the DOS command line—a

highly useful feature for automat

ing backups via batch files. The

manual supplies an ample

description {in tables) of all com

mands and parameters that can

be implemented. A quick-refer

ence card also helps you navi

gate different sections of the pro

gram, especially those sections

you encounter as you become

acquainted with the software.

While the drive performed with

out a hitch, I was somewhat sur

prised at how much tape it re

quired to back up 241MB of data

without compression; I needed

three tape cassettes (120MB un

compressed capacity) to back

up the hard drive, whereas only

two cassettes were required with

other drives covered here. If you

have lots of data to back up with

this drive, it's a good idea to

have several preformatted tapes

on hand and ready for use. Of

course, to save tape and speed

up the process, you can also per

form selective backups, in which

only specific files are archived.

This drive is quite compact,

only 4.9 inches high x 2.6 inches

wide x 7.5 inches deep, making

it easily portable. But since the

drive requires an internal inter

face card, it won't be well suited

Irwln AccuTrah Plus A250E

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
A Division of Conner Peripherals

36 Skyline Dr.

Lake Mary, FL 32746

(800) 222-5871

(407) 263-3500

List price: $419 ($209 for A250PC

[internal], $198 lor A120PC [inter
nal])

Warranty: two years, parts and

labor

for use with most laptop or note

book computers.

Overall, the Irwin AccuTrak

Plus A250E is a solid unit that

looks good and performs well

while giving you the choice of

using it under DOS, Windows, or

OS/2.

Circle Reader Service Number 374

IRWIN EZPORT
Because it connects to the paral

lel port rather than a special inter

face card, the Irwin EzPort exter

nal tape drive merits the consid

eration of people looking for a non-

floppy backup solution for their

notebook computers.

Installing this drive should be

a very simple and straightforward

affair, requiring only the connec

tion of the drive's cabfe to the

PC's parallel port and loading the

EzTape Software. For the vast

majority of installations, that's all

you'll need to do. However, if

EzTape 2.22 for DOS
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you're the owner of a Tandy

433DX for presumably any of the

Tandy Omni Profile 486 comput

ers, which all use this same moth

erboard), you're going to have

some problems.

The parallel printer port on

these Tandy machines deviates

from true 100-percent IBM-stan

dard compatibility in some

respects. In many instances this

deviation from 100-percent com

patibility won't be noticed, since

normal printer functions seem to

be without any problems. Howev

er, some other devices that use

the parallel port for communica

tion, as does the EzPort, don't

find the required signals they're

looking for on the Tandy parallel

port, thus making a successful

installation impossible.

The problem with the Tandy

machines is that they do not

allow user enabling of an inter

rupt for LPT1, which the tape

drive requires for communication

with the PC. Not finding an inter

rupt, the EzTape 3.1 program

assumed no drive was connect

ed, prevented any further opera

tions, and displayed an Error:

Tape Drive Not Found message.

To work around this problem,

I installed in the Tandy 433DX an

expansion board containing an ad

ditional serial port and a second

parallel port. I disabled the serial

port and set the parallel port to

function as LPT2 on this board pri

or to inserting it in the expansion

slot. Once the I/O board was

installed, the software immediate

ly acknowledged the presence of

TEST LAB 

and easily with minimal user inter
activity. I particularly liked the 
DOS version of the software , 
since it provides an excellent 
range of options that I can invoke 
from the DOS command line-a 
highly useful feature for automat
ing backups via batch files. The 
manual supplies an ample 
description (in tables) of all com
mands and parameters that can 
be implemented. A quick-refer
ence card also helps you navi
gate different sections of the pro
gram, especial ly those sections 
you encounter as you become 
acquainted with the software. 

While the drive performed with
out a hitch, I was somewhat sur
prised at how much tape it re
quired to back up 241 MB of data 
without compression ; I needed 
three tape cassettes (120MB un
compressed capacity) to back 
up the hard drive, whereas only 
two cassettes were required with 
other drives covered here. If you 
have lots of data to back up with 
this drive, it's a good idea to 
have several preformatted tapes 
on hand and ready for use. Of 
course, to save tape and speed 
up the process, you can also per
form selective backups, in which 
only specific files are archived. 

This drive is quite compact , 
only 4.9 inches high x 2.6 inches 
wide x 7.5 inches deep, making 
it easily portable. But since the 
drive requires an internal inter~ 
face card , it won't be well suited 

Irwin AccuTrak Plus A250E 
MAYNARD ElECTRONICS 
A Division 01 Conner Peripherals 
36 Skyline Dr, 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 
1800} 222-5871 
(407) 263-3500 
Llsl price: $419 ($299 lor A250PC 
[Inlernal], $1ge lor A120PC [Inler
nal)) 
Warranty: two years, parts and 
labor 

for use with most laptop or note
book computers. 

Overall , the Irwin AccuTrak 
Plus A250E is a solid unit that 
looks good and performs well 
whi le giving you the choice of 
using it under DOS, Windows, or 
OS/2. 
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IRWIN EZPORT 
Because it connects to the paral
lel port rather than a special inter
face card, the Irwin EzPort exter
nal tape drive merits the consid
eration of people looking for a non
floppy backup solution for their 
notebook computers. 

Installing this drive should be 
a very simple and straightforward 
affair, requiring only the connec
tion of the drive's cable to the 
PC's parallel port and loading the 
EzTape Software . For the vast 
majority of installations, that's all 
you'll need to do. However, if 

EzTape 2.22 for DOS 
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you're the owner of a Tandy 
433DX (or presumably any of the 
Tandy Omni Profile 486 comput
ers, which all use this same moth
erboard), you 're going to have 
some problems. 

The paral lel printer port on 
these Tandy machines deviates 
from true 100-percent IBM-stan
dard compatibi lity in some 
respects. In many instances this 
deviation from 100-percent com
patibility won't be noticed, since 
normal printer functions seem to 
be without any problems. Howev
er, some other devices that use 
the parallel port for communica
tion , as does the EzPort , don't 
find the required signals they're 
looking for on the Tandy parallel 
port, thus making a successful 
installation impossible. 

The problem with the Tandy 
machines is that they do not 
allow user enabling of an inter
rupt for LPT1, which the tape 
drive requires for communication 
with the PC. Not finding an inter
rupt , the EzTape 3.1 program 
assumed no drive was connect
ed, prevented any further opera
tions, and displayed an Error: 
Tape Drive Not Found message. 

To work around this problem, 
I installed in the Tandy 433DX an 
expansion board containing an ad
ditional serial port and a second 
parallel port. I disabled the serial 
port and set the parallel port to 
function as LPT2 on this board pri
or to inserting it in the expansion 
slot . Once the 1/0 board was 
installed, the software immediate
ly acknowledged the presence of 
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock 'n1

roll.-With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,

you can compose, edit,

play back and print, sheet

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle™ or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes! ,

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier, to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PCs with Windows™

or the Macintosh? and is

compatible with The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof MediaVision

Pro Audio Spectrum™ and

Thunder Board'" AdLib

Gold'" and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime,. call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.
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Passport Deagts, Inc. • ipO Stone Pine Rd. » Hall Moon Bay. CA 94019 USA ■ Phone: (415) 726-0280 • Fax: {415)726-2254

Passport MusicTime is a trademark ot Passport Designs, inc All other pioducis and brands are trademaiks or registered trataiarte ol their respective holders.
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With MusicTime
no 

Your ~ound Card Plays More Than Games, 
Create Songs on 
Your Sound Card .with 
MusicTime. 

Whal~ver your musi.cal 

abili ty, MusicTime will 

inspire you to create yc;)Ur 

own breathy love songs, 

foo t-tapp ing ·jazz . or 

head-slam min' rock 'n ' 

roll ::With M~sicTime 
and ei ther a sound card 

< or a MID I instrument ,' 

you can 'compose, edit, 

play back and prii1t. sheet 

music on your PC 

Bring Your Music to·life. 

Use your mouse, to cliCk 

mu slca l note s ' and 

sy mbo ls on to a staU 

sheet. If you've got a 

Miracle or MID! key

board, MusicTime wil l 

record and transcri·be 

your liv~ performance into music n'otat(on in -real 

lirne-rig~t before your eyes! 

MusicTime couldn't be 

easier, to use. 

Windows, Mac·an~ 

MIDI Compatible. 

Musi.cTime is avaihible 
for BCs with Windows~ 
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sound card, get MusicTime and 
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ce Hark Tmki utility Ulew Option Ulndou Librarian Help

t Disk Ubrarij | Tape | Hark | Unwark | Backup | Restore | Sean |

Status: Tape ready.

EzTape 3.1

the drive and all functions

became operative.

Part of the EzPort hardware

installation requires snapping a

back piece onto the tape drive's

25-pin connector, but this takes a

bit of doing. Getting the pieces to

fit snugly together (I had to force

them to mate so that the unit resem

bled the picture on the box)

required a considerable amount of

pressure, something users may

not be comfortable with. Once

they were together, I connected

the power supply and interface ca

bles to the unit, and the software

immediately recognized that the

drive was connected. A backup

was underway shortly thereafter.

The software's onscreen timer

isn't as accurate as it could be,

since it updates itself with each

new File Now Being Copied

screen message update. While

this takes only a couple of sec

onds for each incident, it turns

into a considerable amount of

time for backups of any apprecia

ble size. For instance, the EzTape

timer indicated that only 12 min

utes had elapsed after 15 minutes

of actual time had passed.

This drive's package includes

EzTape 3.1 software for both

DOS and Windows on SVi-inch

and 3Vz-inch media. I found the

software very easy to use, provid

ing a friendly directory tree rep

resentation of the file structure;

the directory tree makes select-
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ing files for backup or restore a

simple procedure. This drive

required three tape cassettes to

back up 241MB of data, so it's a

good idea to have several prefor-

matted cassettes ready for use if

you'll be doing high-volume back

ups with this unit.
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MAYNARD

ARCHIVEXL 9250E
I found the Maynard ArchiveXL

9250E one of the easier of this

month's external tape drives to

install and use.

The 9250E uses a 37-pin pro

prietary card in concert with the

PC's own controller. The proprie

tary card installs easily into any

available 8-bit half-length expan

sion slot, and a ribbon connector

from the PC's floppy controller con

nects to the proprietary card.

Another cable attaches a D con

nector on the card's mounting

Maynard ArchiveXL 9250E

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

A Division of Conner Peripherals

36 Skyline Dr.

Lake Mary, FL 32746

{80B) 222-5871

(407) 263-3500

List price: $879 ($279 for Internal

version)

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

bracket to the tape drive.

You'll find the installation pro

cedure explained in a few pages

near the back of the user manu

al—a rather odd location for it,

since you would expect it to ap

pear in the very beginning. The

installation instructions, albeit a

bit brief, cover the necessary ter

ritory well enough; diagrams and

illustrations serve to simplify the

installation so that even if you're

a novice, you should have no prob

lem performing it.

The software provided by May

nard, QlCstream for DOS, runs un

der Windows as a full-screen DOS

application provided that you run

Windows in standard mode. This

is bound to be a limiting feature for

most Windows users, who run Win

dows in enhanced mode.

Many users will undoubtedly

want to use the QlCstream soft

ware directly from DOS, since it

lends itself well to use in batch

files to automate the backup proc

ess. While not as feature packed

as some of the other backup soft

ware packages I've seen, the

OfCstream software is very easy

to use. Performing a full backup

requires a few keystrokes and

answering four questions (for exam

ple, whether you want to use com

pression, back up all files and sub

directories, and so forth).

The ArchiveXL 9250E is certain-

fy one of the quieter tape backup

units I've come into contact with

thus far; I could barely hear the

drive in operation over the sys

tem's cooling fan. No loud, high-

pitched whines here—just a bare

ly audible hum as the mechanism

shuttles the tape back and forth.
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EzTape 3.1 

the drive and atl functions 
became operative. 

Part of the EzPort hardware 
installation requires snapping a 
back piece onto the tape drive's 
25-pin connector, but this takes a 
bit of doing. Getting the pieces to 
fit snugly together (I had to force 
them to mate so that the unit resem
bled the picture on the box) 
required a considerable amount of 
pressure, something users may 
not be comfortable with . Once 
they were together, I connected 
the power supply and interface ca
bles to the unit, and the software 
immediately recognized that the 
drive was connected. A backup 
was underway shortly thereaner. 

The software's onscreen timer 
isn' t as accurate as it could be, 
since it updates itself with each 
new File Now Being Copied 
screen message update. While 
this takes only a couple of sec
onds for each incident , it turns 
into a considerable amount of 
time for backups of any apprecia
ble size. For instance, the EzTape 
timer indicated that only 12 min
utes had elapsed aner 15 minutes 
of actual time had passed. 

This drive's package includes 
EzTape 3.1 software for both 
DOS and Windows on 5 % -inch 
and 3V,-inch media. I found the 
sonware very easy to use, provid
ing a friendly directory tree rep
resentation of the fi le structure ; 
the directory tree makes select-
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ing files for backup or restore a 
simple procedure . This d rive 
required three tape cassettes to 
back up 241 MB of data, so it's a 
good idea to have several prefor
matted cassettes ready for use if 
you 'll be doing high-volume back
ups with this unit. 
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MAYNARD 
ARCHIVEXL 92S0E 
I found the Maynard ArchiveXL 
9250E one of the easier of this 
month's external tape drives to 
install and use. 

The 9250E uses a 37-pin pro
prietary card in concert with the 
PC's own controller. The proprie
tary card installs easily into any 
available B-bit half-length expan
sion slot, and a ribbon connector 
from the PC's floppy controlier con
nects to the proprietary card . 
Another cable attaches a 0 con
nector on the card 's mounting 

Maynard ArchlveXL 9250E 
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS 
A Division 01 Conner Peripherals 
36 Skyline Dr_ 
lake Mary, Fl 32746 
(800) 222-5871 
(407) 283-3500 
list price: $879 ($279 for Internal 
version) 
Warranty: one year, pans and labor 

bracket to the tape drive. 
You'll find the installation pro

cedure explained in a few pages 
near the back of the user manu
al-a rather odd location for it, 
since you would expect it to ap
pear in the very beginning. The 
installation instructions, albeit a 
bit brief, cover the necessary ter
ritory well enough; diagrams and 
illustrations serve to simplify the 
installation so that even if you're 
a novice, you should have no prob
lem performing it. 

The sonware provided by May
nard, OICstream for DOS, runs un
der Windows as a full-screen DOS 
application provided that you run 
Windows in standard mode. This 
is bound to be a limiting feature for 
most Windows users, who run Win
dows in enhanced mode. 

Many users will undoubtedly 
want to use the OICstream son
ware directly from DOS, since it 
lends itself well to use in batch 
files to automate the backup proc
ess. While not as feature packed 
as some of the other backup son
wa re packages I' ve seen , the 
OICstream software is very easy 
to use. Performing a full backup 
requ ires a few keystrokes and 
answering four questions (for exam
ple, whether you want to use com
pression, back up all files and sub
directories, and so forth). 

The ArchiveXL 9250E is certain
ly one of the quieter tape backup 
units I've come into contact with 
thus far ; I could barely hear the 
drive in operation over the sys
tem's cooling fan. No loud, high
pitched whines here-just a bare
ly audible hum as the mechanism 
shuttles the tape back and forth. 



CompuServe does Windows.

Introducing a whole new wav to look

at CompuServe: CompuSen'e Information

Manager for Windows (WinCUVT). It's a fully

integrated Windows application, and lets you

take advantage of Windows

when you're on CompuServe.

It'll make your session

faster, more efficient,

easier, and a lot more fun.

With the help of icons

and pull-down menus, you'll

find your CompuServe time is almost efiortless.

Cruise the forums, browse through your

messages, download files — it's all about as

simple as clicking a mouse button.
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And with WinCIM you can do more

offline, too. That means everything from

writing letters to reading the answers to your

hardware and software questions can be done

much more economically.

So take a look for yourself.

If you're already a CompuServe

member, just type GOWINCIM.

If you aren't, call us for more

information at 1 800 848-8199.

Either way, vou'll soon see why

the best view is the one from CompuServe

Information Manager for Windows.

S CompuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.
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CompuServe does Windows. 
Introducing a whole new way to look 

at CompuServe: CompuServe Information 

Manager for Windows (Win CIM"). It's a fully 

integrated Windows application, and lets you 

take advantage of Windows 

when you're on CompuServe. 

It ' ll make your sess ion 

faster, more efficient, 

easier, and a lot more fun. 

With the help of icons 

and pull-down menus, you'll 

find your CompuServe time is almost effortless . 

Cruise the forum s, browse through your 

messages, download Rles - it 's all about as 

simple as clicking a mouse button. 

And with WinCIM you can do more 

offline, too. That means everything from 

writing letters to reading the answers to your 

hardware and software questions can be done 

much more econon1ically. 

So take a look fo r yourself. 
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If you're already a CompuServe 

member, just type GOWINCIM. 

If you aren' t, call us for more 

in formation at I 800 848-8199 . 

Either way, you' ll soon see why 

the best view is ti,e one from CompuServe 

Information Manager for Windows. 

~j,ID& CompuServe~ 
The information service you won't outgrow,"" 
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QICstream3.0

This drive uses QIC industry-

standard data compression

when backing up data, thereby

increasing an archived tape's

compatibility with other drives.

This compatibility is a handy fea

ture if you want to restore one

drive's contents on another PC

with a different brand or model of

tape unit installed.

The QlCstream software does

not use a tree format of display

ing a tape's contents, and this is

unfortunate, since directory tree

listings are the easiest to view

and use. Users with files buried

six or seven directories deep will

find that the entire pathname of

a file runs off the side of the back

up/restore status screen, a defi

nite shortcoming if you regularly

nest subdirectories to any extent.

The floppy-based installation soft

ware supplied with the drive con

sisted of one 5%-inch disk, and I

found no mention of how to obtain

a 3!&-inch copy of the software

anywhere in the package. This

necessitated copying the software

onto a 3'/^-inch disk on another

PC before it could be installed on

the Tandy 433DX test system.

If you're interested in a tape

backup that does what it's sup

posed to without a lot of bells and

whistles and you can live with the

minor shortcomings cited here,

then you should check out the

ArchiveXL 9250E from Maynard.

Circle Reader Service Number 376
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MICRO SOLUTIONS
BACKPACK
Good things often come in small

packages, and the Micro Solu

tions Backpack tape drive is an

excellent case in point. Weighing

in at just 2.50 pounds and meas

uring only 1.50 inches (height) x

4.00 inches (v/idth) x 7.75 inch

es (length), the Backpack is light

and small enough to tote along in

most notebook or laptop carrying

cases. And since it's an external

unit which connects directly to

the computer's parallel port, it

doesn't requireany internal expan

sion slots for installation, making

it ideal for transportable use.

TAPE DRIVE TIMINGS IN

PERSPECTIVE

The type of data in a file can have

a significant effect on the amount

of time a tape drive takes to per

form a backup or restore. For ex

ample, manufacturers sometimes

use very large test files of Xs. O's,

or other single characters which,

because of the redundant nature

of the data, yield best-case per

formance times: these are usually

the figures you'll see published in

the advertising material for these

products. It's important to remem

ber that such files do not yield tim

ing results comparable to the re

sults involving the kinds of data

you use on a daily basis.

Another factor in the speed of

a tape drive is the hardware that

writes to and reads from the tape.

Tape devices using multiple

heads have a significant perform

ance edge over single-head devic

es, and that advantage justifies

the higher price tag for these

units. A single-head tape drive

requires three passes (complete

transport of the tape from one reel

to the other and then back again)

to read, write, and erase data. On

the other hand, a three-head tape

drive can read, write, and verify or

erase in one pass so that, all other

factors being equal, it requires

only one-third as much time as the

single-head drive.

-TOM BENFOFO
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TAPE DRIVE TIMINGS IN 
PERSPECTIVE 

OICstream 3.0 

The type of data in a file can have 
a significant effect on the amount 
of time a tape drive takes to per
form a backup or restore . For ex~ 
ample, manufacturers sometimes 
use very large test files of Xs , O's, 
or other single characters which, 
because of the redundant nature 
of the data, yield besl-case per~ 
formance times; these are usually 
the figures you'll see published in 
the adver tising material for these 
products. It's important 10 remem
ber that such files do not yield tim
ing results comparable to the re~ 
suits involving the kinds of data 
you use on a daily basis. This drive uses OIC induslry

standard data compression 
when backing up data, thereby 
increasing an archived tape's 
compatibil ity with other drives. 
This compatibility is a handy fea
ture if you want to restore one 
drive's contents on another PC 
wi th a different brand or model of 
tape unit installed. 

The OICstream software does 
not use a Iree format of display
ing a tape's contents , and this is 
unfortunate, since directory tree 
listings are the easiest to view 
and use. Users with files buried 
six or seven directories deep will 
find that the entire palhname of 
a file runs off the side of the back
up/restore stalus screen, a defi
ni le shortcoming if you regularly 
nest subdirectories to any extent. 

The floppy-based installation soft
ware supplied with the drive con
sisted of one 5 \I,-inch disk, and I 
found no mention of how 10 obtain 
a 3\12-inch copy of the software 
anywhere in the package. This 
necessitated copying the software 
onto a 3 Y2-inch disk on another 
PC before it could be inslalled on 
the Tandy 433DX tesl system. 

If you're interested in a tape 
backup that does what it's sup
posed to without a lot of bells and 
whistles and you can live with the 
minor shortcomings cited here , 
then you should check out Ihe 
ArchiveXL 9250E from Maynard. 
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MICRO SOLUTIONS 
BACKPACK 
Good things often come in small 
packages , and the Micro Solu 
tions Backpack tape drive is an 
excellent case in point. Weighing 
in at just 2.50 pounds and meas
uring only 1.50 inches (height) x 
4.00 inches (width) x 7.75 inch
es (length), the Backpack is light 
and small enough to tote along in 
most nolebook or laptop carrying 
cases. And since it's an external 
unit which connects directly to 
the computer's parallel port, it 
doesn't require any internal expan
sion slols for installation, making 
il ideal lor transportable use. 

Another factor in the speed of 
a tape drive is the hardware that 
writes to and reads from the tape. 
Tape devices using multiple 
heads have a significant perform
ance edge over single-head devic
es, and that advantage justifies 
the higher price tag for these 
units. A single-head tape drive 
requires three passes (complete 
transport of the tape from one reel 
to the other and then back again) 
to read, write, and erase data. On 
the other hand, a three-head tape 
drive can read, write, and verify or 
erase in one pass so that, all other 
factors being equal. it requires 
only one-third as much time as the 
single-head drive 
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Introducing the first dot matrix printer

with multiple personalities.

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable,

quiet workhorse that's affordable.
When we designed the new GSX-230, we put in all the

features you'll need for your home office or small business.

With ultraquiet operation, optional Color On Command"

and technology so sophisticated it's simple to use, this machine

is destined to become your most valuable business toot.

The real beauty of the GSX-230 is what we left out - the

noise. Unlike other dot matrix printers, this one gives you quiet

operation. In fact, because of our patented Citizen Acoustic

Technology; CAT., the GSX-230 operates in even the most

peaceful environments.

With Command-Vue III™ you can control over 42 printer

functions at the touch of a button. And thanks to 360 x 360

dots-per-inch resolution, crisp,

clear graphics are yours every time

you print. The Citizen GSX-230

gives you all this, and a great

price, too.

We like to say the GSX-230

is the practical printing alternative.

Call 1 -800-4-PRINTERS for more

QUIET
i
CmZEN PRINTERS

^CITIZEN
:r»2 CcmnAnt™ Ccixisoon CsemCnW»'CoTWi*io. CommmJ-

vur. uvriCMnrieeexttraitKnma&triraBm iwcnCo LTv
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Introducing the first dot matrix printer 
with multiple personalities. 

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable, 
quiet workhorse that's affordable. 

When we designed the new GSX-230, we put in all the 
features you'll need for your home office or small business. 

With ultraquiet operation, optional Color On Command
and technology so sophisticated it's simple to use, this machine 
is destined to become your most valuable business tool. 

The real beauty of the GSX-230 is what we left out - the 
noise. Unlike other dot matrix printers, this one gives you quiet 
operation. In fact, because of our patented Citizen Acoustic 
Technology : CAT., the GSX-230 operates in even the most 
peaceful environments. 

crnZES PRIXTERS 

With Command-Vue 111-, you can control over 42 printer 
functions at the touch of a button. And thanks to 360 x 360 
dots-per-inch resolution, crisp, 
clear graphics are yours every time 
you print. The Citizen GSX-230 
gives you all this, and a great 
price, too. 

We like to say the GSX-230 
is the practical printing alternative. 
Call1-800-4-PRINTERS for more 

CITIZEN
N 
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I found installing the Micro

Solutions Backpack very straightfor

ward and uncomplicated; that

should be the case as long as

your PC has a parallel port that con

forms 100 percent to the IBM stan

dard. The Tandy 433DX test sys

tem, however, does not totally

conform; this made the installation

interesting, to say the least.

An Unable to generate printer

interrupt error message ap

peared very early in the installa

tion, and I immediately suspect

ed that a conflict with some other

installed device was to blame. I

removed from the computer the

audio card (which also contained

a SCSI CD-ROM drive interface),

yet the error message still present

ed itself.

A call to tech support at Micro

Solutions elicited a courteous

response from the technician,

who said the only reason for this

message would be a device con

flict (which I had already eliminat

ed from suspicion by removing

the audio card) or a parallel port

that was not 100-percent IBM

compatible. He suggested I

install a second parallel port in

the PC, and he felt confident that

this would alleviate the problem.

Fortunately, there was a multifunc

tion I/O card not being used in

the lab, so ! immediately installed

it in the Tandy with the jumpers

set to activate LPT2. Like magic,

the error condition disappeared.

it's very important to note here

that this problem was not the

fault of the Backpack tape drive

(or the other unit reviewed here

which encountered the same prob

lem). Instead, the problem in-
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Micro Solutions Backpack

MICRO SOLUTIONS COMPUTER

PRODUCTS

132 W. Lincoln Hwy.

DeKalb, IL 60115

(815)756-3411

List price: $539

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

volves the way Tandy configures

its parallel port on the Tandy

Omni Profile 486 motherboards.

If you own one of these machines

and you're thinking of purchasing

a Backpack, then add an expan

sion card with a second parallel

port to your shopping list as well.

The Backpack provides a print

er pass-through port on the unit

so you can keep both the Back

pack and your printer connected

to the PC simultaneously. The de

vice is transparent when not in

use, so normal printer function

won't be disturbed in the least.

The Backpack stores up to

250MB using data compression

with a standard DC2120 quarter-

inch minicartridge. The Back

pack can read and write stan

dard QIC-80 tapes and will also

read (but not write to) QIC-40

tape cassettes. Featuring a 1MB-

per-second data transfer rate, the

Backpack is one of the faster

tape backup units covered here.

The software provided with the

Backpack is almost identical to

that which comes with the May-

nard ArchiveXL 9250E, and it will

run in a DOS window from within

Windows, even though it doesn't

generate an icon. Using the Back

pack software from DOS pro

vides the most flexibility and great

est range of options.

If you're looking for a pint-

sized tape backup that's easy to

tote and big on performance, the

Backpack merits a closer look.

Circle Reader Service Number 377

MOUNTAIN
FILESAFE TD-250
Another internal-mount tape

drive, the Mountain FileSafe TD-

250 installs easily in any 51/;-inch

half-height bay accessible from

the front of the machine and us

es the PC's floppy controller for

interfacing.

While the installation procedure

is uncomplicated and straightfor

ward, the documentation assumes

at least some prior PC knowledge

on the part of the user. Unlike

some of the other tape drives

reviewed here, which go to great

lengths for clarity and detail in

their documentation, the FileSafe

TD-250 comes with an installation

guide pamphlet rather than a full

blown installation manual.
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Backpack 1.0 software

TEST LAB 

I found installing the Micro 
SolutionsBackpackverystraightfor
ward and uncomplicated; that 
should be the case as long as 
your PC has a parallel port that con
forms 100 percent to the IBM stan
dard. The Tandy 433DX test sys
tem, however, does not totally 
conform; this made the installation 
interesting, to say the least. 

An Unable to generate printer 
interrupt error message ap
peared very early in the installa
tion, and I immediately suspect
ed that a conflict with some other 
installed device was to blame. I 
removed from the computer the 
audio card (which also contained 
a SCSI CD-ROM drive interface), 
yet the error message still present
ed itself. 

A call to tech support at Micro 
Solutions elicited a courteous 
response from the technician, 
who said the only reason for this 
message would be a device con
flict (which I had already eliminat
ed from suspicion by removing 
the audio card) or a parallel port 
that was not tOO-percent IBM 
compatible. He suggested I 
install a second parallel port in 
the PC, and he felt confident that 
this would alleviate the problem. 
Fortunately, there was a multifunc
tion 1/0 card not being used in 
the lab, so I immediately installed 
it in the Tandy with the jumpers 
set to activate LPT2. Like magic, 
the error condition disappeared. 

It's very important to note here 
that this problem was not the 
fault of the Backpack tape drive 
(or the other unit reviewed here 
which encountered the same prob
lem). Instead, the problem in-
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Micro Solullons Backpack 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS 
132 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
(815) 756·3411 
Lisl price: S539 
Warranty: one year, parts and labor 

volves the way Tandy configures 
its parallel port on the Tandy 
Omni Profile 486 motherboards. 
If you own one of these machines 
and you're thinking of purchasing 
a Backpack, then add an expan
sion card with a second parallel 
port to your shopping list as well. 

The Backpack provides a print
er pass-through port on the unit 
so you can keep both the Back
pack and your printer connected 
to the PC simultaneously. The de
vice is transparent when not in 
use, so normal printer function 
won't be disturbed in the least. 

The Backpack stores up to 
250MB using data compression 
with a standard DC2120 quarter
inch minicartridge. The Back
pack can read and write stan
dard OIC-80 tapes and will also 
read (but not write to) OIC-40 
tape cassettes. Featuring a 1 MB
per-second data transfer rate, the 
Backpack is one of the faster 
tape backup units covered here. 

The software provided with the 

Backpack is almost identical to 
that which comes with the May
nard ArchiveXL 9250E, and it will 
run in a DOS window from within 
Windows, even though it doesn't 
generate an icon. Using the Back
pack software from DOS pro
vides the most flexibility and great
est range of options. 

If you're looking for a pint
sized tape backup that's easy to 
tote and big on performance, the 
Backpack merits a closer look. 
Circle Reader Service Number 377 

MOUNTAIN 
FILESAFE TD-2S0 
Another internal-mount tape 
drive, the Mountain FileSafe TD-
250 installs easily in any 5 V, -inch 
half-height bay accessible from 
the front of the machine and us
es the PC's floppy controller for 
interfacing. 

While the installation procedure 
is uncomplicated and straightfor
ward, the documentation assumes 
at least some prior PC knowledge 
on the part of the user. Unlike 
some of the other tape drives 
reviewed here, which go to great 
lengths for clarity and detail in 
their documentation, the FileSafe 
TD-250 comes with an installation 
guide pamphlet rather than a full
blown installation manual. 
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Now there's an easier way to get your message across.

Rent an apartment.

Find a lost dog. Celebrate a -

friend's birthday Whatever your

mission, new Announcements'" for

Windows makes it easy to get your

message across.

Personalized cards, posters

and banners in minutes.

Whether for business, school or

personal uses, Announcements for

Windows makes personalizing a

breeze with dozens of features:

• Access to all your Microsoft®

Windows™ fonts.

• Choose from hundreds of included

graphics and a variety of layouts.

• Manipulate type into dozens of

pre-defined shapes.

• Import graphics from other clip

art and graphics programs like

Express Publisher™ and Microsoft*

Paintbrush.

• 48 basic colors, with customize

option.

• Stretch, shrink and copy

graphics.

Easy enough for the

whole family to use.

Announcements for

Windows is so easy to

use, the whole family will

enjoy it. Here's all you do:

1. Select either card, poster or

banner format.

2. Insert graphics you select from

over 200 on file or import your

own.

3. Insert your own text. Reshape

text (optional).

4. Add a border.

5. Make any desired modifications.

6. Print. r

From Help Wanted

to Happy Retirement.

Whether you're drum

ming up interest in a

Monday night football

party or helping your

daughter advertise the

school play,

don't get

caught

speechless.

Order Announcements for

Windows...the easiest way to get

your message across.

Order Announcements for

Windows today! Now only

gj^ j7 I phis $5 shipping and handling.

1-800-223-6925
or fax your order to CT1Nr-
1-319-393-1002 !

#
■... '

System requirements.

Announcements for Windows

requires an IBM8 or compatible PC with * .^...

2MB RAM, running Microsoft*

Windows'" 3.0 or later in standard or

enhanced mode and uses 4MB hard drive space.

Yes! Please send me
Announcements for Windows

for just $29!
Phis 55 shipping and handling.

Name

Address

City State ZIP

J

Phone (dayj

Phone (evening)

All samples shown

were produced using

Announcements for

Windows. Use color

markers andpencils to add

your own color scheme.

Circle Reader Service Number 164

microsoft;

Windows-
compatible

Disk size: Q3.5" U5.25"

Method of payment:

□ Check or Money Order enclosed

□ Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express

□ Discover □ COD

Card# Exp.

Iowa residents add S% sales tax. Includes User's Guide and unlimited technical support.

PARSONS
TECHNOLOGY

One Parsons Drive, PO Box 100, Hiawatha, IA 52233

Priority Code 7787201
I I

Copyright © 1993 by Parsons Technology, Inc. All rights moved. Announcements is a trtukmaik ofParsons Technology.

All trademarks or sen-ice marks daipuileJ as such m marks or ttghtmd marks oftheir respective ov,ncrs.
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Now there's an easier way to get your message across. 
Rent an apartment. It's a Girl' Easy enough for the 

Find a lost dog. Celebrate a - _ ~. whole family to use. 
Order Announcements for 

Windows ... the easiest way to get 
your message across. ~~~~~~~~d~~=~~~~~~~~~.rfor ... \ ~~ W=~~~c~::~~ :~r 

Windows makes It easy to get your ~ use, the whole family will 
Order Announcements for 
Windows today! Now only 

message across. enjoy it. Here's all you do: $29! pillS 55 s/Jippitlg and ImlldJilJg. 
Personalized cards, posters 1. Select either card poster or 
and banners in minutes. banner format. ' 

Whether for business, school or 2. Insert graphics you select from 1-800-223-6925 
or fax your order to MEETING: personal uses, Announcements for over 200 on file or import your 
1-319-393-1002 Windows makes personalizing a own. 

breeze with dozens of features: 
• Access to all your Microso~ 

WindowsN fonts. 
• Choose from hundreds of included 

graphics and a variety of layouts. 
• Manipulate type into dozens of 

pre·defined shapes. 
• Import graphics from other clip 

art and graphics programs like 
Express PublisherN and Microso~ 
Paintbrush. 

• 48 basic colors, with customize 
option. 

• Stretch, shrink and copy 
graphics. 

'"'""' ! 
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3. Insert your own text. Reshape 
text (optional). 

System requiremenu. 
Announcements for Windows 
requires an IBM» or compatible PC with 
2MB RAM. running Microsoft
Windows" 3.0 or later in standard or 

4. Add a border. 
S. Make any desired modifications. enhanced mode and uses 4M.B hard drive space. 

6. Print. r--------------------------------------, 
From Help Wanted 
to Happy lMirement. 

Whether you're drum
ming up interest in a 
Monday night football 
party or helping your 
daughter advertise the 
school play, 
don't get 
caught 
speechless. 

J ' 

Yes! Please send me 
Announcements for Windows 

for just $29! 
Plus S5 s/lippitlg and handtillg. 
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Address 
City State 
Phone (day) 
Phone (evening) 
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Method of payment: 
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YOllr own color scheme. 
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TEST LAB

If you've ever installed a periph

eral device in your computer sys

tem, you shouldn't have any prob

lems with this installation. If you're

a first-time installer, however, you

may indeed have some trepida

tion that a bit more detail and

explanation in the documentation

would alleviate. You're instructed

to "refer to [the] computer's man

ual or consult your dealer on in

stalling an internal device" right

from the first paragraph of the

installation pamphlet. Since the

guide provides only three

diagrams to illustrate the installa

tion process, it is entirely conceiv

able (and very likely) that some

one who has never before

installed a tape or disk drive

might not feel comfortable with

this sketchy documentation.

What the hardware installation

documentation lacks is more

than compensated for in the rath

er large manual provided for

installing and using the backup

software. You'll find clear and

explicit text, augmented by numer

ous diagrams to reduce the learn

ing curve and increase understand

ing of the material. A handy quick-

reference card contains all of the

DOS commands and prefixes. No

Windows software or launching op

tion comes with the drive package.

The software displays an
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onscreen clock which provides

elapsed-time information to let

you know how long the backup/

restore session will take and has

taken thus far. While this is a

good idea, the onscreen clock

updates itself infrequently rather

than running in realtime, and this

makes it difficult to estimate how

much longer the backup or

restore operation will take.

The software gives you excel

lent file management utilities,

allowing files to be tagged for

selective restores and backups.

You also get a software compres

sion option, which decreases

backup and restore times while

doubling the tape's storage capac

ity (you must use the compres

sion option to get the full 250MB

capacity on a single tape cas

sette). A particularly nice feature

Mountain FileSafe TD-250

MOUNTAIN NETWORK

SOLUTIONS

240 E. Hacienda Ave.

Campbell, CA 95008-6623

[800] 458-0300

(408) 379-4300

List price: $315 ($489 for external

version without power supply, $599

for external version with power

supply)

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

TAPE DRIVE TESTING

METHODOLOGY

The lab tested all tape drives us

ing a factory-configured Tandy

433DX desktop PC equipped with

a 250MB hard drive.

An accessory I/O card was

installed in the Tandy to provide a

second parallel port. Because the

built-in parallel port of the Tandy

machine does not generate an in

terrupt required by some of the

tape devices that connect to this

port, the lab tested all of the par

allel-port drives by using (he par

allel port, on the accessory board

rather than the one that's part of

the Tandy's motherboard.

Our testing consisted of perform

ing a total backup of all data with

in selected subdirectories on the

hard disk—241,232,326 bytes in

3679 files in 26 subdirectories nest

ed up to five levels deep. To

make the testing more represen

tative ot real-world activities (see

"Tape Drive Timings in Perspec

tive"), we used a variety of data

types: programs, overlays, text,

graphics, sound, spreadsheets,

CAD files, and more. The sizes of

the fiies ranged from 17 bytes up

to 22,876,415 bytes.

The lab performed all tests

from DOS and did not use any

compression.

Although some of the programs

packaged with these drives in

clude a timing capability, we

found the timers inaccurate in

some cases. Therefore, al! times

reported were obtained using an

external digital stopwatch to en

sure realtime figures.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES

TEST LAB 
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If you've ever installed a periph
eral device in your computer sys
tem, you shouldn't have any prob
lems with this installation. If you're 
a first-time installer, however, you 
may indeed have some trepida
tion that a bit more detait and 
explanation in the documentation 
would alleviate. You 're instructed 
to " refer to [the] computer's man
ual or consult your dealer on in
stalling an internal device" right 
from the first paragraph of the 
installation pamphlet. Since the 
guide provides only three 
diagrams to illustrate the installa
tion process. it is entirely conceiv
able (and very likely) that some
one who has never before 
installed a tape or disk drive 
might not feel comfortable with 
this sketchy documentation. 

What the hardware installation 
documentation lacks is more 
than compensated for in the rath
er large manual provided for 
installing and using the backup 
software. You 'll find clear and 
explicit text, augmented by numer
ous diagrams to reduce the learn
ing curve and increase understand
ing of the material. A handy quick
reference card contains all of the 
DOS commands and prefixes. No 
Windows software or launching op
tion comes with the drive package. 

The software displays an 
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on screen clock which provides 
elapsed-time information to let 
you know how long the backupl 
restore session wi ll take and has 
taken thus far. While this is a 
good idea, the onscreen clock 
updates itself infrequently rather 
than running in realtime, and this 
makes it difficult to estimate how 
much longer the backup or 
restore operation will take. 

The software gives you excel
lent file management utilities, 
allowing files to be tagged for 
selective restores and backups. 
You also get a so~ware compres
sion option, which decreases 
backup and restore times while 
doubling the tape's storage capac
ity (you must use the compres
sion option to get the full 250MB 
capacity on a single tape cas
sette). A particularly nice feature 

Mountain FileSale TO-250 
MOUNTAIN NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS 
240 E. Hacienda Ave. 
Campbell, CA 95008-6623 
(800) 458-0300 
(408) 379-4300 
Usl price: 5315 ($489 lor el1emal 
version wltllou! power supplr, 5599 
lor el1emal version wltll power 
supplr) 
WarranlJ: one rear, pans and labor 

TAPE DRIVE TESTING 
METHODOLOGY 

The lab tested all tape drives us
ing a factory-configured Tandy 
433DX desktop PC equipped with 
a 250MB hard drive. 

An accessory 1/0 card was 
installed in the Tandy to provide a 
second parallel porI. Because the 
built-in parallel port of the Tandy 
machine does not generate an in
terrupt required by some of the 
tape devices that connect to this 
porI. the lab lesled all of the par
allel-porI drives by using Ihe par
allel porl on the accessory board 
rather than the one that's part of 
the Tandy's motherboard. 

Our testing consisted of perform
ing a total backup of ali data with
in selected subdirectories on the 
hard disk-241 ,232,326 by1es in 
3679 files in 26 subdirectories nest
ed up to five levels deep . To 
make the testing more represen
tative of real-world activities (see 
"Tape Drive Timings in Perspec
tive"), we used a variety of data 
types: programs, overlays, text, 
graphics, sound , spreadsheets, 
CAD files , and more. The sizes of 
the files ranged from 17 bytes up 
to 22,876,415 bytes. 

The lab performed all tests 
from DOS and did not use any 
compression. 

Although some of the programs 
packaged with these drives in
clude a timing capability, we 
found the timers inaccurate in 
some cases. Therefore, all times 
reported were obtained using an 
external digital stopwatch to en
sure realtime figures. 

- TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT 
COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES 



Ho hairstyling tips

No garbage.

No noise.

No irrelevant clutter.

BIK has the best "signal-to-

noise" ratio and the highest

quality content in the industry.

For serious computer

programmers and developers,

BIH is the most exclusive

online club in town.

BIK now offers Internet mail

(10 million bytes per month

at no charge). Windows users

order BIKnav, our graphical

front-end for BIK.

Further details and complete

rate information are provided

during registration. Using any

communications program,

dial 1-300-695-4882. At the

"logon" prompt enter bi:-:.

Then at the "name?" prompt

enter bix.cpt35.

Questions1? Call us at 1-300-

695-4775 [voice). Or fan us

at 617-491-6842. Send Internet

mail to bix@genvid.com.

EIX
If you can hack it

Circle Reader Service Number 288
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110 garbage . 

t~o noi se. 

t~o irrel evant clutter. 

SIX ha s the be s t "signa l -to
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quality co ntent in the indu stry. 

for seriou s co mputer 

programmers and developers, 

61:-: is the mo st ex clu sive 

online club in to wn. 

SIX now offers Internet mail 

(10 million by tes per month 

at no charge). Window s use rs 

order BIHnav, our graphical 

front-end f or SIX . 

fu r ther detail s and complete 

rate informatio n are provided 

during regi stration . Using any 

communic ation s program , 

dial 1-600-695-4662 . At the 

"logon" prompt enter bi:-:. 

Then at the "name?" prompt 

enter bi, . cp135 . 

Ques tion s? Ca ll us at 1-600-

695-4775 (voice). Or fa' us 

at 617-491-6642 . Send Internet 

mail to bi:-:@gen vid .c om . 

I1.X 
If you cat! hack it 
Circle Reader Service Number 288 



TEST LAB

of the software is that you don't

have to run the tape backup pro

gram to perform a function; all of

the program's functions can be

accessed from the DOS com

mand line. This simplifies creating

batch files for common backup rou

tines, performing selective back

ups, and other such applications.

The Mountain FileSafe TD-250

is a relatively quiet tape backup

unit. In operation, it produces a

low and unobtrusive machinelike

sound while the transport mech

anism is in motion.

Circle Reader Service Number 378
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FileSafe software

1

External or internal

Interface

Dimensions in inches

Weight in pounds

Recording format

Recording density in bpi

Formatted capacity

Without compression

With compression

Number of tracks

Tape speed in ips

Data transfer rate in Kbps

MTBF in hours

MTTR

Hard error rate

Magnetic tape

Ambient operating

temperature in degrees

Centigrade

Relative operating humidity

Data compression

Software

DOS

Windows

Warranty

TAPE DRIVE FEATURES

Colorado

Jumbo 250

internal

computer's drive

controller1

5.32x 1.63x4.00

1.25

QIC-80-'

14.700

125MB

250MB

28

read: 34 write: 68

500

■■: :■: ■

ess than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10tb bits

DC2120

5-45

20-80%

hardware opt on

Colorado Backup lor

DOS

yes

no

one year

INTERPRETER

RETRIEVER/250

external

parallel port

7.25x 2.00x5.00

approximately 2.00

QIC-80

14.700

120MB

250MB

28

read: 34 write. 34

up to BOO3

50.00C

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10'J bits

3M or compatible

5-35

20-80%

software option

Back-It 44

yes

yes

one year

'Unless you use the optional proprietary compression card.

2QIC-4Q read only.
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Iomega

Tape250

external

proprietary with floppy

controller

5.50x 1,00x4.00

2.50

QIC-802

14,700

165MB

250MB

23

read: 34 write: 68

500

30,000

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10u bits

DC2120

1O45

10-80%

software option

Central Point Backup

yes

five years

Irwln AccuTrak

Plus A250E

external

proprietary

7.50x4.90x2.60

1.75

servo

11.600

120MB

250MB

32

read: 86 write: 43

500

50.000

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10" bits

AccuTrak 2000-120

5-45

20-80%

software option

EzTape

yes

yes

two years

Irwln

EzPort

external

parallel port

12.00x4.90x2.60

3.00

servo

11,600

120MB

250MB

32

read: 86 write: 43

500

50,000

less than 30 minutes

ess than 1 error in

101J bits

AccuTrak 2000-120

5-45

20-80%

software option

EzTape

yes

yes

one year

depending on CPU speed, parallel port design, and so forth.

JAlso available lor Windows.

TEST lAB 

of the software is that you don't 
have to run the tape backup pro
gram to perform a function; all of 
the program's functions can be 
accessed from the DOS com
mand line. This simplifies creating 
batch files for common backup rou
tines, performing selective back
ups, and other such applications. 

The Mountain Fi leSafe TD-250 
is a relatively quiet tape backup 
unit. In operation, it produces a 
low and unobtrusive machinelike 
sound while the transport mech
anism is in motion. 
Circle Reader Service Number 378 FileSafe software 

TAPE DRIVE FEATURES 
Colorado INTERPRETER 

Jumbo 250 AETRIEVER/250 

External or internal internal external 

Interlace computer's drive parallel polt 
controller1 

Dimensions in inches 5.32)( 1.63)( 4.00 7_25)( 2.oox 5.00 

Weight in pounds 1.25 approximately 2.00 

Recording format OIC-aO' Ol~ 

Recording density in bpi 14,700 14,700 

Foonatled capacity 
Without compression 125MB 120MB 

With compression 250MB 250MB 

Number of tracks 28 28 

Tape speed in ips read: 34 write: 68 read: 34 write 34 

Data transfer rale In Kbps 500 up to 80()3 

MTSF in hours 4O.!XXl SO,!XXl 

MTIR less than 30 minutes less than 30 mi'lutes 

Hard error rate less than 1 erTOt in less than 1 error in 
1015 bits 10H bits 

Magnetic tape DC2120 3M 01 compallble 

Ambient operating 5-45 5-J5 
temperature in degrees 
Centigrade 

Relative operating humidity 20-00% 20-80% 

Data compression hardware optIOn software option 

Software Colorado Backup lor Back-I! 44 
005 

DOS yes yes 

Windows no yes 

Warranly ooe year one year 

' Unless you use the optIOnal proprietary compression card. 
2QIC-40 read only. 
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Iomega Irwin Acc uTrak Irwin 
Tape250 Plus A250E EzPort 

external external external 

proprietary WIth floppy proprietary paranel pori 
cOllI/oiler 

5.50x tOOl( 4.00 7.50x 4,90)( 2.60 12.oox 4.90x 2.60 

2.SO 1.75 3.00 

OIC-aO' servo seM> 

14,700 11 .600 11 ,600 

165MB 120MB 120MB 

250MB 250MB 250MB 

28 32 32 

read: 34 write: 68 read: 86 wnte: 43 read ~ 86 write 43 

500 500 500 

3O,!XXl SO,!XXl SO,!XXl 

less than 30 minutes less than 30 minutes less than 30 minutes 

less than 1 error in less than 1 error in ess than 1 error in 
10\4 bits 1014 bits 1014 bits 

OC2120 ActuTrak 2OQ().120 AccuTrak 2OQ().12O 

10-45 5-45 5-45 

1(Hl()% 20-80% 20-00% 

software option software option software option 

Central Point Backup EzTape EzTape 

yes yes yes 
yes yes yes 

live years \\YO years one year 

lDependrng on CPU speed. parallel port design. and so lorth. 
4Also available for Windov .. s. 



Graduate as a Fully Trained
Electronics Professional!

If you want to learn about electronics,

and earn a good income with that

knowledge, then CIE \s the best

educational value you can receive.

CIE's reputation as the world

leader in home study electronics is

based solely on the success of our

graduates. And we've earned our

reputation with an unconditional

commitment to provide our students

with the very best electronics training.

Just ask any of the 1 50,000-plus

graduates of the Cleveland Institute of

Electronics who are working in high-

paying positions with aerospace,

computer, medical, automotive and

communications firms throughout the

world.

They'll tell you success didn't come

easy...but it did come...thanks to their

CIE training. And today, a career in

electronics offers more rewards than

ever before.

CIE'S COMMITTED TO BEING

THE BEST...IN ONE

AREA...ELECTRONICS.

CIE isn't another be-everything-to-

everyone school. CIE teaches only

one subject and we believe we're the

best at what we do. Also, CIE is

accredited by the National Home

Study Council. And with more than

1,000 graduates each year, we're the

largest home study school specializing

exclusively in electronics. CIE has

been training career-minded students

like yourself for nearly sixty years and

we're the best at our

subject... .ELECTRONICS... BECAUSE

IT'S THE ONLY SUBJECT WE TEACH!

CIE PROVIDES A LEARNING

METHOD SO GOOD IT'S

PATENTED.

CIE's AUTO-PROGRAMMED' lessons

are a proven learning method for

building valuable electronics career

skills. Each lesson is designed to take

you step-by-step and principle-by-

principal. And while all of CIE lessons

are designed for independent study,

CIE's instructors are personally avail

able to assist you with just a toll free

call. The result is practical training...

the kind of experience you can put to

work in today's marketplace.

LEARN BY DOING..WITH STATE-

OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT AND

TRAINING.

CIE pioneered the first Electronics

Laboratory Course and the first

Microprocessor Course. Today, no

other home study school can match

CIE's state-of-the-art equipment and

SEND FOR YOUR CIE HOME

STUDY COURSE CATALOG AND

RECEIVE A FREE 24 PAGE CIE

ELECTRONIC SYMBOLS

HANDBOOK!

Includes hundreds of the most

frequently used electronic symbols.

Published exclusively by CIE for

our students and alumni. Yours A
free when you request a CIE

Course Catalog. a

training. And all your laboratory

equipment, books and lessons are

included in your tuition. It's all yours

to use while you study and for on-the-

job after you graduate.

PERSONALIZED TRAINING....TO
MATCH YOUR BACKGROUND.

While some of our students have a

working knowledge of electronics

others are just starting out. That's

why CIE has developed twelve career

courses and an A.A.S. Degree pro

gram to choose from. So, even if

you're not sure which electronics

career is best for you, CIE can get you

started with core lessons applicable to

all areas in electronics. And every CIE

Course earns credit towards the

completion of your Associate in

Applied Science Degree. So you can

work toward your degree in stages or

as fast as you wish. In fact, CIE is the

only school that actually rewards you

for fast study, which can save you

money.

SEND FOR YOUR CIE

COURSE CATALOG AND

WELL SEND YOU A FREE

24-PAGE CIE ELECTRONIC

SYMBOLS HANDBOOK.

I 1
YES! I want to get started. Send
me my CIE course catalog including

details about the Associate Degree

Program. (For your convenience, CIE

will have a representative contact you

- there is no obligation.)

AHC 10

Please print clearly

Name

\

Address

City

Zip

State

Age_

Phone No.

Check box for G.I. Bill Benefits

Veteran _ Active Duty

1776 East 17th Street

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Circle Reader Service Number 294

A School of Thousands.

A Class of One. Since 1934.

Graduate as a Fully Trained 
Electronics Professional! 

If you want to learn about electronics, 
and earn a good income with that 
knowledge, then CIE is the best 
educational value you can receive. 

CIE's reputation as the world 
leader in home study electronics is 
based solely on the success of our 
graduates. And we've earned our 
reputation with an unconditional 
commitment to provide our students 
with the very best electronics training . 

Just ask any of the I SO, ODD-plus 
graduates of the Cleveland Institute of 
Electronics w ho are working in high
paying positions with aerospace, 
computer, medical, automotive and 
communications firms throughout the 
world. 

They'll tell you success didn 't come 
easy ... but it did come ... thanks to their 
CIE training . And today, a career in 
electronics offers more rewards than 
ever before. 

CIE'S COMMITTED TO BEING 
THE BEST, .. /N ONE 
AREA",ELECTRONICS, 
ClE isn't another be-everything-to
everyone school. CIE teaches only 
one subject and we believe we're the 
best at what we do. Also, CIE is 
accredited by the National Home 
Study Council. And with more than 
I ,000 graduates each year, w e're the 

largest home study school specializing 
exclusively in electronics. CIE has 
been training career-minded students 
like yourself for nearly Sixty years and 
we're the best at our 
subject. ... ELECTRONICS .. . BECAUSE 
IT'S THE ONLY SUBJECT WE TEACH! 

c/E PROVIDES A LEARNING 
METHOD SO GOOD IT'S 
PATENTED. 
CIE's AUTO-PROGRAMMED ' lessons 
are a proven learning method for 
building valuable electronics career 
skills. Each lesson is designed to take 
you step-by-step and principle-by
principal. And while all of CIE lessons 
are designed for independent study, 
ClE's instructors are personally avail
able to assist you with just a toll free 
ca ll. The result is practical training ... 
the kind of experience you can put to 
work in today's marketplace. 

LEARN BY DOING .. WITH STATE
OF-THE-ART EOU/PMENT AND 
TRAINING , 
CIE pioneered the first Electronics 
Laboratory Course and the first 
Microprocessor Course. Today, no 
other home study school can match 
CIE's state-of-the-art equipment and 

, " 

training . And all your laboratory 
equipment, books and lessons are 
included in your tuition. It's all yours 
to use w hile you study and for on-the
job after you graduate. 

PERSONALIZED TRA/N/NG .... TO 
MATCH YOUR BACKGROUND. 
While some of our students have a 
working knowledge of electronics 
others are just starting out. That's 
why CIE has developed twelve career 
courses and an A.A.S. Degree pro
gram to choose from. So, even if 
you're not sure which electronics 
career is best for you, CIE can get you 
started with core lessons applicable to 
all areas in electronics. And every CIE 
Course earns credit towards the 
completion of your Associate in 
Applied Science Degree. So you can 
work toward your degree in stages or 
as fast as you wish. In fact. CIE is the 
only school that actually rewards you 
for fast study, which can save you 
money. 

SEND FOR YOUR CIE 
COURSE CATALOG AND 
WE'LL SEND YOU A FREE 
24-PAGE CIE ELECTRONIC 
SYMBOLS HANDBOOK. 

r------------, 
I YES! I want to get started. Send I 
I me my CIE course catalog including I 
I details about the Associate Degree I 

Program. (For your convenience, CIE 
I wi ll have a representative contact you I 
I - there is no obligation.) I 
I AHC 10 l; 
I Please prlnl clearly r 
I Name ______ ____ I 
I I 
I Address I 
I C· I I Ity ______ _ State ---

Izip ______ _ _ Age 
I ---- I 
I Phone No. (-- ) _ ______ 1 

~,....~--.., Check box for G.1. Bill Benefits I 

Circle Reador Service Number 294 

D Veteran D Aclive Duty I 

III";;~ 1776 East 17th Street II 
I 1~ ... '2....L.=;j Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

I 
A School of Thousands. I 

A Class alOne. Since 1934. I L ___ _ 
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RELAX 600 MEG.
TAPE VISTA
The Relax 600 Meg. Tape Vista

external drive employs a SCSI inter

face to communicate with the host

PC. This drive uses a Teac CT-

600F tape cassette capable of hold

ing 600MB of data (the total format

ted capacity is actually 606.9MB).

Unlike other drives, this one

doesn't require you to formal

cassettes prior to use, and the

drive will use tapes from Teac

drives such as the MT-2ST/45

(60MB) and the MT-2ST/N

Relax 600 Meg. Tape Vista

RELAX TECHNOLOGY

3101 Whipple Rd.

Union City, CA 94587

(510} 471-6112
List price: $879

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

(160MB) series. The highly dura

ble CT-600F tapes can exceed

3000 passes (one pass is an

entire back-and-forth circuit from

supply to take-up reel and back).

Installing the Trantor T-338 par-

allef-to-SCSI adapter supplied

with the drive is a snap, since it

TAPE DRIVE FEATURES

plugs right into the PC's parallel

port. You can connect a printer

simultaneously by joining the print

er cabie to the T-338's pass-

through jack; the SCSI cable that

mates with the tape drive connects

via another jack at the opposite

end of the adapter. Once you

External or internal

Interface

Dimensions in inches

Weight in pounds

Recording format

Recording density in bpi

Formatted capacity

Without compression

With compression

Number of tracks

Tape speed in ips

Data transfer rate in Kbps

MTBF in hours

MTTR

Hard error rate

Magnetic tape

Ambient operating

temperature in degrees

Centigrade

Relative operating humidity

Data compression

Software

DOS

Windows

Warranty

Maynarti

ArchiveXL 9250E

external

proprietary with floppy

controller

8,80x2.50x450

2.50

QIC-30

14,700

160MB

250MB

28

read; 68 write: 34

296

15.000

less than 30 minules

less than 1 error in

10M bits

M-11120B

5-45

20-50%

software option

OlCstream 3.0

yes

no

one year

'The transformer weighs one pound.

2QIC-40 read only.

3For 21-track mode; 581.5MB for directory-track mode
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Micro Solutions

Backpack

external

parallel port

7.75x 1.50x4.00

3.251

Q1C-802

14,700

120MB

,-::■.■-

28

read: 68 write 34

500

60,000

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10" bits

DC2120

10-40

20-60%

software opton

Backpack

yes

no

one year

Mountain

FileSafe TD-250

internal

computers floppy

controller

8.00 x 1.63x5.75

1.50

QIC-SO?

14,700

NA

250MB

:■■

read: 34 write: 34

500

12.000

less than 30 minute.

less than ? error in

10u bits

DC2120

10-40

20-80%

software option

FileSafe

yes

no

one year

Relax 600 Meg.

Tape Vista

external

SCSI compliant

5.75x 1.63x4.00

1.50

D/CAS-103

38.400

606.9MB3

'■-

21

read: 60 write: 60

242

10.000

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

1013 bils

Teac CT-600F

W5

20-80%

none

Tranlor TapeMate 11

yes

no

one year

Valitek

PST-250F

external

parallel or serial port

13.25x4.50x6.00

9.50

QIC-02

12,500

250MB

NA

16

read: 90 write; 90

up to 800-1

25,000

less than 30 minutes

less than 1 error in

10!? bits

DC6250

5-45

20-80%

software with

compression is

available

Valitek

yes

no

one year

■'Depending on CPU speed.

NA=no: applicable or information not available

TEST LAB 

RELAX 600 MEG. 
TAPE VISTA 
The Relax 600 Meg. Tape Vista 
external drive employs a SCSI inter
face to communicate with the host 
PC. This drive uses a Teac CT-
600F tape cassette capable of hold
ing 600MB of data (the total format
ted capacity is actually 606.9MB). 

Unl ike other drives, this one 
doesn't require you to format 
cassettes prior to use, and the 
drive will use tapes from Teac 
drives such as the MT-2ST/45 
(60MB) and the MT-2ST/N 

Relax 600 Meg. Tape Vista 
RELAX TECHNOLOGY 
3101 Whipple Rd. 
Union City, CA 94587 
(510) 471-6112 
List price: $879 
Warranty: one vear, paris and labor 

(160MB) series. The highly dura
ble CT-600F tapes can exceed 
3000 passes (one pass is an 
entire back-and-forth circuit from 
supply to take-up reel and back). 

Installing the Trantor T-338 par
allel-to-SCSI adapter supplied 
with the drive is a snap, since it 

TAPE DRIVE FEATURES 
Maynard Micro Solullons Mountain 

ArchlveXL 9250E Backpack FlleSafe T[)..250 

External or internal external eXiernal Inlemal 

Interface proprietary with floppy parallel pori computer's floppy 
controller conlJo/ler 

Dimensions in Inches 8.80 x 2.50 x 4.50 7.75x l.50x 4.00 8.oox 1 63x 5.75 

Weight in pounds 2.50 3.251 1.50 

Recording formal OIG-OO OIC-BO' OIC-eo' 

Recording density in bpi 14,700 14,700 14.700 

Formatted capacity 
Without compression 160MB 120MB NA 

With compression 250MB 250MB 250MB 

Number of tracks 28 28 23 

Tape speed in ips read: 68 write: 34 read: 68 wrile 34 read: 34 write: 34 

Data transfer rate In Kbps 296 SOD SOD 

MTBF in hours 15,000 60,000 12,000 

MTTR less than 30 minutes less than 30 minutes less than 30 minutes 

H81d erlo( rate less than 1 error in less than 1 error in less than 1 error in 
10 1 ~ bits 1014 bits 101• bils 

Magnetic !ape M-11120B OC2120 DC2120 

Ambient operalillg 5-45 10-40 10-40 
temperature In degrees 
Centigrade 

Relative operating humidity 20-00% 20-00% 20-00% 

Data compression software option software opt on software option 

Software QICstream 3.0 Backpack FileSafe 

DOS yes yes yes 

Windows no no no 

warranty one year one year one year 

• • 

plugs right into the PC's parallel 
port. You can connect a printer 
simultaneously by joining the print
er cable to the T-338's pass
through jack; the SCSI cable that 
mates with the tape drive connects 
via another jack at the opposite 
end of the adapter. Once you 

Relax 600 Meg. VaJitek 
Tape Vista PST·250F 

external external 

SCSI compliant parallel or serial port 

5.75)( 1.63x 4.00 13.25x 4.50)( 6.00 

1.50 9.50 

DICAS-l03 QIC-02 

38.400 12,500 

606.9MB3 250MB 

NA NA 

21 18 

read: 60 write: 60 read: 90 write: 90 

242 up to BOO" 
10,000 25,000 

less than 30 minutes less than 30 minutes 

less than 1 error in less than 1 effor in 
1013 bits 1012 bits 

Teae CT-6OOF DC6250 

5-45 5-45 

2<l-8O% 20-00% 

none software with 
compression is 

available 

Tramor TapeMate II Vafitek 

yes yes 

no no 
one year one year 

lThe transfO(mer weIghs one pound. 40ependlng on CPU speed 
2QIC-40 read only. NA=no: applicable or information not avaIlable 
3For 21-track mode; 581 .5MB 101' directory-traCk mode. 
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Imagination Run Free.

\>V^lMi

Five Hours Free!

DELPHI is the online service that gives you the

freedom and the resources to expand your

horizons. To create, to learn, to discuss, to have

fun...to imagine. And now you can try DELPHI

with no risk. You get 5 hours of evening/

weekend access free!

You can join special interest

groups for nearly every type of

computer and download from thou

sands of files. Read up-to-the-minute

news. Conduct research with

Groiier's Encyclopedia. Enjoy a chat

with other members or compete in

exciting multi-player games.

FREE TRIAL!

Dial By Modem

1-800-365-4636

Press RETURN

At Password

Enter CPT5

DELPHI
Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005

Circle Reader Service Number 161

DELPHI is also part of the Internet, the fastest

growing online resource in the world. You'll be in

direct contact with 4 million people at universities,

companies, and other online networks. Send

electronic mail. Subscribe to mailing lists. Even

transfer files from other networks

using "FTP" or connect directly to

other services using "Telne,t."

5 hours for Free! After your 5 hour

free trial, you can choose from two

low-cost membership plans or cancel

with no further obligation. With rates

as low as $1 per hour, no other online

service offers so much for so little.

DELPHI Lets Your 
Imagination Run Free. 

Five Hours Free! 
DELPH I is the on line service that gives you the 

freedom and the resources to expand your 

horizons . To create, to learn, to discuss, to have 

fun ... to imagine. And now you can try DELPHI 

with no risk. You get 5 hours of evening/ 

weekend access free! 

DELPHI is also part of the Internet, the fastest 

growing online resource in the world. You'll be in 

di rect contact with 4 million people at un iversities, 

compan ies, and other online networks. Send 

electron ic mail. Subscribe to mailing lists. Even 

You can join special interest 

groups for nearly every type of 

computer and download from thou

sands of files. Read up-to-the-minute 

news. Conduct research with 

Grolier's Encyclopedia. Enjoy a chat 

with other members or compete in 

exciting m·ulti-player games . 

FREE TRIAL! 
Dial By Modem 
1-800-365-4636 
Press RETURN 
At Password 
Enter CPT5 

DELPHI 
Questions? Call1-80Q-695-4005 

Circle Reader Sen4ce Number 161 

transfer files from other networks 

using" FTP" or connect directly to 

other services using "Telna!." 

5 hours for Free! Afte r your 5 hour 

free trial, you can choose from two 

low-cost membership plans or cance l 

with no further obligation. With rates 

as low as $1 per hour, no other online 

service offers so much for so little. 
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TAPE DRIVE TERMS

Recording format. The way that

the data is written to the tape. The

format defines the number and po

sition of tracks, the number of bits

per inch, and the recording code

to be used. Most of the drives cov

ered here use QIC standards {es

tablished by Quarter Inch Car

tridge Standards, Inc.). which allow

data interchange between drives

of various manufacturers.

Recording density. Usually ex

pressed in bits per inch (bpi), this

is a measure of how much data is

stored in a given length of tape.

Formatted capacity. Usually ex

pressed in megabytes (MB), this

is the amount of data that can be

stored on a formatted tape.

Interface. The electrical and log

ical connection between the tape

drive and the host computer.

Number of tracks. The number

of rows of serial data bils written

across the the tape from top to bot

tom.

Tape speed. Usually expressed

in inches per second (tps), this is

how fast the recording medium

moves past the head during any

operation.

Data transfer rate. The speed at

which data is written to or read

from tape. This rate is determined

by the controller used and is usu

ally expressed as kilobits per sec

ond (Kbps).

MTBF. Mean time between fail

ures. The average time before a

mechanism requires repair.

MTTR. Mean time to repair. The

average time required to make a

repair.

Hard error rate. The ratio be

tween readable and unreadable

data. In tape drives, error correc

tion codes reduce nonrecovera-

ble errors to an insignificant level.

Ambient operating temperature.

The temperature range in which

the tape drive is designed to op

erate.

Relative operating humidity.

The humidity range in which the

tape drive is designed to operate.

This is limited by the tape media.

Data compression. A technique

for increasing storage capacity by

eliminating redundant data pat

terns.

—ART STAPP
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rape M-.1i
■

' IJlfJTi
Uct-cinn 2.20

Cupyi-igtit l?9t, TiMiitor Systons, Ltd.

BE

Trantor Tape Mate 2.2

plug the T-338 in, all that's required

is to run the Trantor installation soft

ware, which copies the required de

vice driver and modifies the CON

FIG.SYS file automatically. You can

complete the entire highly automat

ed software installation process in

just a few minutes.

The tape drive did not come

with any diagrams or instructions

pertaining to the physical hard

ware installation, but since all of

the cables and jacks will mate

only one way, I had no difficulty fig

uring out the installation proce

dure. Since the Tape Vista is an ex

ternal unit, as is the Trantor T-338,

there's no need to open the com

puter's case, and this expedites in

stallation as well. You don't need

any technical prowess or special

skills, and even if you're a total nov

ice, you should be able to install

the hardware and software com

pletely in under 20 minutes.

The supplied Tape Mate back

up/restore/utility software runs in

DOS, and I could not find in the

documentation any mention of

using the software or hardware

with Windows. The Tape Mate soft

ware creates a text file log for

recording error messages as

well as additional files for back

up, restore, and verify history.

The software's online help text

isn't aligned properly in the help

window (it scrolls off the right

side of the display), which makes

it difficult to view the help text.

However, since the manual is

very well written and organized,

this doesn't present a major

obstacle, and the online help

would probably be seldom used

in real-world circumstances.

I particularly like the directory

track, which the software uses

when backing up files. This

track, along with Tape Mate's file

manager (which displays the con

tents of the tape in tree format),

makes file management easy

from the tape itself. To restore

files from a tape, for example, sim

ply tag them; once you've

tagged them, hitting the F10 key

begins the restoration process.

The Tape Vista's published

specifications boast a restoration

time of 42 minutes for a full

600MB of data; in actuality, how

ever, it took nearly two hours to

restore only 241MB of data dur

ing the review and benchmark

ing. The slower speeds we experi

enced were probably owing to

the external SCSI interface,

since all paralle!-to-SCSI adapt

ers have significantly slower

data transfer rates than dedicat

ed, internal SCSI adapters.

Overall, the Relax 600 Meg.

Tape Vista installs easily, per

forms without a hitch, and pro

vides a very user-friendly means

of backing up and restoring mas

sive amounts of data. It's also ide

al for laptop or multi-PC use.
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TAPE DRIVE TERMS 
Recording format. The way that 
the data is written to the tape. The 
format defines the number and p0-
sition of tracks. the number 01 bils 
per inch, and Ihe recording code 
to be used. Most of the drives cov
ered here use ale standards (es
tablished by Quarter Inch Car
tridge Standards, Inc.), which allow 
data interchange between drives 
of various manufacturers. 

Recording density. Usually ex
pressed in bits per inch (bpi) , this 
is a measure of how much data is 
stored in a given lenglh of tape. 

Formatted capacity. Usually ex
pressed in megabytes (MB). this 
is the amount of data thai can be 
stored on a lormalled tape. 

Interface. The electrical and log
ical connection between the tape 
drive and the host computer. 

Number of tracks. The number 
of rows of serial dala bils written 
across the the lape from top to bot
tom. 

Tape speed. Usually expressed 
in inches per second (ips) , this is 
how fast the recording medium 
moves past the head during any 
operation. 

Data transfer rate. The speed at 
which data is written to or read 
from tape. This rate is determined 
by the controller used and is usu
ally expressed as kUoblts per sec
ond (Kbps). 

MTBF. Mean time between fail
ures. The average lime before a 
mechanism requires repair. 

MTTA. Mean time ta repair. The 
average time required to make a 
repair. 

Hard error rate . The ratio be
tween readable and unreadable 
data. In tape drives, error carrec
tion codes reduce nonrecovera
ble errors to an insignificant level. 

Ambient operating temperature. 
The temperature range in which 
the tape drive is designed ta op
erate. 

Relative operating humidity. 
The humidIty range in which the 
tape drive is designed to operate. 
This is limited by the tape media. 

Data compression. A technique 
for increasing storage capacity by 
eliminating redundant data pat
terns. 
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Trantor Tape Mate 2.2 

plug the T-338 in, all that's required 
is to run the Trantor installation soft
ware, which copies the required de
vice driver and modifies the CON
FIG.SYS file automatically. You can 
complete the entire highly automat
ed software installation process in 
just a few minutes. 

The tape drive did not come 
with any diagrams or instructions 
pertaining to the physical hard
ware installation, but since all of 
the cables and jacks will mate 
only one way, I had no difficulty fig
uring out the installation proce
dure. Since the Tape Vista is an ex
ternal unit, as is the Trantor T-338, 
there's no need to open the com
puter's case, and this expedites in
stallation as well. You don' t need 
any technical prowess or special 
skills, and even if you're a total nov
ice, you should be able to install 
the hardware and software com
pletely in under 20 minutes 

The supplied Tape Mate back
up/restore/utility software runs in 
DOS, and I could not find in the 
documentation any mention of 
using the software or hardware 
with Windows. The Tape Mate soft
wa re creates a text file log for 
recording error messages as 
well as additional files for back
up, restore, and verify history. 

The software's online help text 
isn't aligned properly in the help 
window (it scrolls off the right 
side of the display), which makes 
it difficult to view the help text. 

However, since the manual is 
very well written and organized, 
this doesn't present a major 
obstacle, and the online help 
would probably be seldom used 
in real-world circumstances. 

I particularly like the directory 
track, which the software uses 
when backing up files. This 
track. along with Tape Mate's fi le 
manager (which displays the con
tents of the tape in tree format), 
makes file management easy 
from the tape itself. To restore 
files from a tape, for example, sim
ply tag them; once you've 
tagged them, hitting the FlO key 
begins the restoration process. 

The Tape Vista 's published 
specifications boast a restoration 
time of 42 minutes for a full 
600MB of data; in actuality, how
ever, it took nearly two hours to 
restore only 241 MB of data dur
ing the review and benchmark
ing. The slower speeds we experi
enced were probably owing to 
the external SCSI interface. 
since all parallel-to-SCSI adapt
ers have significantly slower 
data transfer rates than dedicat
ed. internal SCSI adapters. 

Overall , the Relax 600 Meg. 
Tape Vista installs easily, per
forms without a hitch , and pro
vides a very user-friendly means 
of backing up and restoring mas
sive amounts of data. It's also ide
al for laptop or multi-PC use. 
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MakeYour
Pioctactipns
LookLike

AMillion Bucks
ForOnly

Upgrade your AmigaVision" to the new AmigaVision Professional
for oniy $99,

AmigaVision Professional is ideal for interactive courseware

designers, multimedia developers, point-of-information displays,

and business, government, and educational presentations.

With over 100 new improvements and features you'll save time

H^ and money. But it'll look like you spent a fortune.

Call CommodoreExpress at 1-800-448-9987. And start making

million dollar productions without spending a million.

Feature Highlights:
• Supports new AGA" colors and resolutions

• Freely redistributable runtime player included

• Controls full motion video devices

and CD-XL motion video files

• Plays a MIDI file out Lo a MIDI device

or Amiga audio channels

• New resolution-independent transitions

Streamed-in animations and sound files mean

faster loading and reduced memory usage

Word and character recognition allow hypertext

browsing in text windows

Enhanced object editor now has control

panel functions

Additional database functions

C' Commodore

AMIGA
OCmnmndmr Rinincv. Machine*. Inc.. GnnnkKl>[t.<jinim.»l.iirr.\prr«. and ibe Qimimnkin: ki^ aic imlrmarinof Ginmxk'": Flnimuo, lid Amiga. AnugaVtstin and AGA jtc inlcnutla vl Lmnmndmr-Amifi. In
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Upgrade your AmigaVision" lO the new AmigaVision Professional 
for only $99. 

AmigaVision Profess io nal is idea l for interac ti ve co urseware 
designers , mu ltimed ia deve lopers, point-of-information displays, 
and business, government , and educational presentations. 

Wi th over 100 new improvements and features yo u'll save time 
and money. But it ' ll look like yo u spent a fortune. 

Ca ll Comm odore Express at 1-800-448-9987. And stan mak ing 
mill ion dollar produc tions without spending a million. 

Feature Highlights : 
• Supports new AGA~ colors and resolutions 
• Freel)' reciislIibulahle runtime player included 
• Comrols fu ll motion video devices 

and CD-XL motion video flies 
• Plays a MIDI file out lO a MIDI device 

or Amiga audio channels 
• New resolution- independent transitions 

• Streamed-in animations and sound files mean 
faster loading and reduced memory U5..1ge 

• Word and character recognition allow hypcnexL 
browsing in text windows 

• Enhanced object editor now has control 
panel functions 

• Additional database functions 
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TEST LAB

VALITEK PST-250F
As soon as you open the box and

see the carrying handle mounted

atop the Valitek PST-250F, you

realize that this isn't going to be

a run-of-the-mill device. And this

first impression is borne out as

you remove the monstrously

large (compared to other units cov

ered here) PST-250F from the ship

ping carton. Tipping the scales at

9.5 pounds, it's certainly the heft

iest drive reviewed as well.

The large physical size of the

PST-250F is understandable,

since it uses a DC6250 tape cas

sette capable of holding up to

250MB of data without compres

sion. DC6250 tape cassettes,

measuring approximately 4.25 inch

es x 6.50 inches, are also con

siderably larger than the DC2120

cassettes used with most other

tape backup units. Remember:

This drive can back up as much

as a quarter of a gigabyte without

compression on a single tape.

Another noteworthy feature is

the drive's ability to connect ex

ternally to either the PC's serial or

parallel port. This flexibility of I/O

connection, coupled with the

handy carry handle and large

tape capacity, makes this drive

ideal for backing up multiple PCs,

as in a network or work group sce

nario. You can attach the drive to

a PC and have a backup under

way within five minutes, making

this one of the faster and easier

to install and use of the tape back-

Valitek Software

VALITEK

100 University Dr.

Amherst, MA 01002

(800) 825-4835

(413) 549-2700
List price: $1,795

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

up units reviewed here.

You don't have to install the

backup software on the PC's

hard drive in order to use it; how

ever, if you prefer to install it on

your hard disk, it will be a manual

installation, requiring you to use

DOS commands to make a direc

tory and copy the files. While this

isn't a difficult or time-consuming

task, an automated installation

batch file would have been a

nice touch to include.

! found the software manual

well written and appreciated the

screen shots used to illustrate

points in the text. The very easy soft

ware provides a directory tree

interface for file selection. A handy

Select All command simplifies com

plete system backups.

I found the constant feedback

of the software to be a particular

ly nice feature. Whenever the

tape drive is active, the software

provides you with lots of informa

tion about the current activity. The

software's status window includes

a list of terms (rewind, searching,

write tape, read tape, write disk,

read disk, send data, recv data);

the program highlights the appro

priate words to describe the cur

rent activity and status of the

operation. The elapsed-time indi

cator is also particularly notewor

thy for its accuracy. Trailing a

mere five seconds behind the

actual elapsed time, it is the most

accurate of any of the timers cov

ered in this month's Test Lab.

The PST-250F's tape head is a

three-gap head as opposed to

the usual single-gap head found

in other drives. There's one gap for

reading, another for writing, and a

third for erasing. While other tape

drives require three passes to

erase, read, and/or write, the PST-

250F needs only one, performing

all three operations in a single

pass. This results in very speedy

backup and restore times.

For the discriminating user

with high-volume archiving

demands, the Valitek PST-250F

makes an excellent choice.

Circle Reader Service Number 380

Benchmark/performance testing

was conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services, Inc. CPTS is an

independent testing and evaluation

laboratory based in Manasquan, NJ.

Every effort has been made to en

sure the accuracy and complete

ness of this data as of the date of test

ing. Performance may vary among

samples.

NEXT MONTH

Audio

Cards
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VALITEK PST-2S0F 
As soon as you open the box and 
see the carrying handle mounted 
atop the Valitek PST-250F, you 
reatize that this isn't going to be 
a run-of-the-mill device. And this 
first impression is borne out as 
you remove the monstrously 
large (compared to other units cov
ered here) PST-250F from the ship
ping carton. Tipping the scales at 
9.5 pounds, it's certainly the heft
iest drive reviewed as well. 

The large physical size of the 
PST-250F is understandable, 
since it uses a DC6250 tape cas
sette capable of holding up to 
250MB of data without compres
sion. DC6250 tape cassettes, 
measuring approximately 4.25 inch
es x 6.50 inches, are also con
siderably larger than the DC2120 
cassettes used with most other 
tape backup units. Remember: 
This drive can back up as much 
as a quarter of a gigabyte without 
compression on a single tape. 

Another noteworthy feature is 
the drive's ability to connect ex
ternally to either the PC's serial or 
parallel port. This flexibility of I/O 
connection , coupled with the 
handy carry handle and large 
tape capacity, makes this drive 
ideal for backing up multiple PCs, 
as in a network or work group sce
nario. You can attach the drive to 
a PC and have a backup under
way within five minutes, making 
this one of the faster and easier 
to install and use of the tape back-

Valllek Software 
VALITEK 
100 University Dr, 
Amherst, MA 01002 
(800) 825·4835 
(413) 549·2700 
List price: SI,795 
Warranty: one year, parts and labor 

up units reviewed here. 
You don ' t have to install the 

backup software on the PC's 
hard drive in order to use it; how
ever, if you prefer to install it on 
your hard disk, it will be a manual 
installation, requiring you to use 
DOS commands to make a direc
tory and copy the files. While this 
isn't a difficult or time·consuming 
task, an automated installation 
batch file would have been a 
nice touch to include. 

I found the software manual 
well written and appreciated the 
screen shots used to illustrate 
points in the text. The very easy sott· 
ware provides a directory tree 
interface for file selection. A handy 
Select All command simplifies com· 
plete system backups. 

I found the constant feedback 
of the software to be a particular· 
Iy nice feature. Whenever the 
tape drive is active, the software 
provides you with lots of informa· 
tion about the current activity. The 
soware's status window includes 
a list of terms (rewind, searching, 
write tape, read tape, write disk, 
read disk, send data, recv data); 
the program highlights the appro· 

Valitek software 
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priate words to describe the cur· 
rent activity and status of the 
operation. The elapsed-time indi
cator is also particularly notewor· 
thy for its accuracy. Trailing a 
mere five seconds behind the 
actual elapsed time, it is the most 
accurate of any of the timers cov· 
ered in this month's Test Lab. 

The PST-250F's tape head is a 
three-gap head as opposed to 
the usual single-gap head found 
in other drives. There's one gap for 
reading, another for writing, and a 
thi rd for erasing. While other tape 
drives require three passes to 
erase, read, and/or write, the PST· 
250F needs only one, performing 
all three operations in a single 
pass. This results in very speedy 
backup and restore times. 

For the discriminating user 
wi th high·volume archiving 
demands, the Valitek PST-250F 
makes an excellent choice. 
Circle Reader Service Number 380 

Benchmark/performance test ing 
was conducted by Computer Prod· 
uei Testing Services, Inc. CPTS is an 
independent testing and evaluation 
laboratory based in Manasquan, NJ. 
Every effort has been made to en-
sure the accuracy and complete
ness of this data as of the date of test
ing. Performance may vary among 
samples. 
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BEST PC PRODUCTS

We created our new line of laser printers
under very strict guidelines.

Introducing Star's LS-5 series of laser printers.

When we set out to create our new laser printers, we were

bound by the same standards that enabled our dot-matrix

and ink-jet printers to garner so many industry awards.

Our mission was to produce a line of lasers that pos

sessed the very same attributes: superb print quality, unsur

passed compatibility and excellent paper handling.

The result is a family of laser printers ofuncompromis

ing quality, yet outstanding value.

Introducing the Star LS-5, LS-5EX and LS-5TT. The LS-5

series has all the features you'd expect from a high-end

printer: dual-bin printing, which allows you to use two types

of paper; a maintenance-free, high-definition one-piece

TrueType is a trademark of AppL* Computer, Inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation

toner/drum cartridge for blacker blacks and more striking

detail; and 15 scalable TrueType™ fonts for Windows™ 3.1.

Plus, the added assurance of Star's Two Year Warranty. With

so many features at such an affordable price, you're sure

to be hearing a lot about the LS-5. And judging by our past

successes, reading about it, too.

For a brochure or your nearest

Star dealer, call 1-800-447-4700.

To have additional product

information sent to you by fax,

call 908-

572-4004.
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We created our new line of laser printers 
under very strict guidelines. 
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Introducing Star's LS-5 series oflaser printers. 
When we set out to create our new laser printers, we were 
bound by the same standards that enabled our dot -matrix 
and ink-jet printers to garner so many industry awards. 

Our mission was to produce a line of lasers that pos
sessed the very same attributes: superb print quality, unsur
passed compatibility and excellent paper handling. 

The result is a family oflaser printers of uncompromis
ing quali ty, yet outstanding value. 

Introducing the Star LS-5, LS-5EX and LS-5TT The LS-5 
series has all the features you'd expect from a high-end 
printer: dual-bin printing, which allows you to use two types 
of paper; a maintenance-free, high-defini tion one-piece 
True~ is a trademark of Apple Computer, lnc. Windows is II trademark or Mlcrosofi Corporation 

toner Idrum cartridge for blacker blacks and more striking 
detail; and 15 scalable TruelYPe'" fonts for Windows'" 3. L 
Plus, the added assurance of Star's lWo Year Warranty. With 
so many fea tures at such an affordable price, you're sure 
to be hearing a lot about the LS-5. And judging by our past 
successes, reading about it, too. I L 
For a brochure or your nearest r- @I ~ 
Star dealer, call 1-800-447-4700. $ " n 
To have additional product :::J ~I .. 
information sent to you by fax, THE LASER PRINTERS 
call 908- r# ·~ ~azz~ 
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COMPUTER GAMES

ARE ABOUT TO MAKE THEIR

BIGGEST LEAP EVER.

COMPUTER GAMES 

E ABOUT TO MAKE THEIR 

BIGGEST LEAP EVER . 



the man who rewrote the laws

of gravity is about to fly into the face

of conventional pc technology.

Introducing Michael Jordan in flight."

using our breakthrough technology.

Video-Sim-, we've digitized exclusive

footage of michael jordan and created

the most fluid, realistic animation

ever seen on a pc sports title.

Michael smiles after he makes a shot,

pulls on his shorts when he gets tired,

and even talks to you when he

feels like it (digitized, of course).

What's more, he's given us his strategies.

plays, and moves (well. most of them).

YOU CAN EVEN MAKE YOUR OWN HIGHLIGHT

FILMS WITH THE VIDEO EDIT LAB.

WE'RE TALKIN" 100% MICHAEL JORDAN.

NO ADDITIVES. NO PRESERVATIVES. CHECK IT OUT.

IT'S THE FIRST COMPUTER GAME

PLAYED ENTIRELY ABOVE THE RIM.

£i\SPORTS
ELECTRONIC ARTS

If it's in the game,

i t*s in the game.
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NEWS & NOTES
lill Champion

Superior

page-printing

performance

at an affordable

price: Tl's

new microWriter

printers

A New Standard
Texas Instruments is touting

its new microWriter LED print

ers as "superaffordable per

sonal page printers." The mi-

croWriter famiiy consists of

three models: the PS17, with

17 Adobe PostScript fonts;

the PS35, with 35 PostScript

fonts; and the basic micro-

Writer, which offers HP Laser

Jet II compatibility.

The printers are powered

by an LED (Light-Emitting Di

ode) print engine that delivers

a resolution of 300 dots per

inch at five pages per minute.

Since the print engine—the

"heart" of the microWriter de

sign—has few moving parts,

you can expect longer life

and consistently dependable

performance. Designed to ex

pand as your work expands,

the standard 2MB of RAM on

the PS17 and PS35 models

can be increased to 4MB in

1MB or 2MB increments,

while the 0.5MB of RAM on

the basic microWriter can be

expanded to 4.5MB. Also,

with a simple board upgrade,

the basic microWriter can be

made a PostScript printer.

Tl's microWriters print let

ter, legal, executive, invoice,

and A4 and B5 paper sizes,

as well as envelopes, labels,

and transparencies. Your pa

per configuration is easily

changed using standard soft

ware in either the Windows or

Macintosh environment, with

out having to change the con

figuration at the printer control

panel. All microWriters in

clude a Windows driver for

full Windows compatibility,

which means you can print

Windows' resident TrueType

fonts. Standard for the micro-

Writers are free AppleTalk

and automatic emulation

switching on the PostScript

models, easy-to-use control

panels, and numerous expan

sion options for each model,

along with a compact, contem

porary design that makes

them ideal desktop printers.

The microWriter lineup is

very competitively priced at

$729 for the microWriter,

$999 for the PS17, and

$1,299 for the PS35 model.

For more information, contact

Texas Instruments, Informa

tion Technology Group, P.O,

Box 202230, ITG-303, Austin,

Texas 78720-2230; (800) 527-

3500 or (810) 771-5856.

Sound Advice
If you own a PC, adding

sound will enhance your expe

rience. People who have

sound report that it adds ex

citement and humor to using

their computers. A few spe

cial sound effects can take

the edge off your most seri

ous applications. And adding

sound doesn't have to break

your bank: Some of the new

est products retail for less

than $100.

If you don't own a sound

card and aren't yet ready to

spend the money for one, try

Sound Explosion from Pro

grammer's Warehouse. It's soft

ware that lets you customize

any Windows-compatible pro

gram by adding giggles,

squeaks, footsteps, explo

sions, or any of more than

500 sound effects, whether or

not you have a sound board.

Add the clicking of an electric

typewriter to your keyboard,

set an alarm clock to ring as

a reminder, or customize

your word processor to play a

motion picture theme. Ma

chine noises, crashes, horns,

buzzers, human noises, ani

mal sounds, bells, swishes,

zooms, whistles, laser zaps,

creaks, splats, dozens of mov

ie themes, and many more ef

fects are included in the

Sound Explosion library. Avail

able directly from Program

mer's Warehouse, the soft

ware is priced at $49.95. Con

tact Programmer's Ware

house, 8283 North Hayden

Road, Suite 195, Scottsdale,

Arizona 85258; (800) 323-

1809, (602) 443-0659 (fax).

If you're considering add

ing a sound card, the new

SoundMaker and Sound-

Maker Plus digital sound

cards from Best Data Prod

ucts offer top-quality sound

for digital composing, arrang

ing, voice-control applica

tions, and any use requiring

high-fidelity sound. Both mod

els of SoundMaker can vocal

ize in up to 32 synthesized ste

reo voices simultaneously.

SoundMaker Plus is equipped

with a powerful voice recogni

tion capability for voice control

ling your PC and features an

isolated word recognizer and

speaker-independent vocabu

lary. You can have 50 to 125

active words or phrases and

create your own vocabulary

that's limited in size only by

disk space. Suggested retail

prices are $169 for Sound-

Maker and $197 for Sound-

Maker Plus. For more informa

tion, contact Best Data Prod

ucts, 9304 Deering Avenue,

Chatsworth, California 91311;

(818) 773-9600, (818) 773-

9619 (fax).

Aristosoft's new version of

Wired for Sound Pro system-

enhancement software is de

signed to take full advantage
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A New Standard 
Texas Instruments is touting 
its new microWriter LED print
ers as "superaffordable per
sonal page printers." The mi
croWrite r family consists of 
three models: the PS17, with 
17 Adobe PostScript fonts; 
the PS35, with 35 PostScript 
fonts; and the basic micro
Writer, which offers HP Laser
Jet II compatibility. 

The printers are powered 
by an LED (Light-Emitting Di
ode) print engine that delivers 
a resolution of 300 dots per 
inch at five pages per minute. 
Since the print engine-the 
"heart" of the microWriter de
sign-has few moving parts, 
you can expect longer life 
and consistently dependable 
performance. Designed to ex
pand as your work expands, 
the standard 2MB of RAM on 
the PS17 and PS35 models 
can be increased to 4MB in 
1 MB or 2MB increments, 
while the 0.5MB of RAM on 
the basic microWriter can be 
expanded to 4.5MB. Also , 
with a simple board upgrade, 
the basic microWriter can be 
made a PostScript printer. 

Tl 's microWriters print let
ter, legal, executive, invoice, 
and A4 and B5 paper sizes, 
as well as envelopes, labels, 

and transparencies. Your pa
per configuration is easily 
changed using standard soff
ware in either the Windows or 
Macintosh environment, with
out having to change the con
figuration at the printer control 
panel. All microWriters in
c lude a Windows driver for 
ful l Windows compatibility, 
which means you can print 
Windows' res ident TrueType 
fonts. Standard for the micro
Writers are free AppleTalk 
and automatic emulation 
switching on the PostScript 
models , easy-to-use control 
panels, and numerous expan
sion options for each model, 
along with a compact, contem
porary design that makes 
them ideal desktop printers. 

The microWrite r lineup is 
very competitively priced at 
$729 for the microWriter, 
$999 for the PS17, and 
$1 ,299 for the PS35 model. 
For more information, contact 
Texas Instruments, Informa
tion Technology Group, PO. 
Box 202230, ITG-303, Austin, 
Texas 78720-2230; (800) 527-
3500 or (810) 771-5856. 

Sound Advice 
If you own a PC , adding 
sound will enhance your expe
rience . People who have 
sound report that it adds ex
citement and humor to using 
their computers. A few spe
cial sound effects can take 
the edge off your most seri
ous applications. And adding 
sound doesn't have to break 
your bank: Some of the new
est products retail for less 
than $100. 

If you don ' t own a sound 
card and aren't yet ready to 
spend the money for one, try 
Sound Explosion from Pro
grammer's Warehouse. It's soff- . 
ware that lets you customize 
any Windows-compatible pro
gram by adding giggles, 
squeaks , footsteps, explo
sions , or any of more than 
500 sound effects, whether or 

not you have a sound board. 
Add the clicking of an electric 
typewriter to your keyboard, 
set an alarm clock to ring as 
a reminde r, or customi ze 
you r word processor to playa 
motion picture theme. Ma
chine noises, crashes, horns, 
buzzers, human noises , ani
mal sounds, bells, swishes , 
zooms, whistles, laser zaps , 
creaks, splats, dozens of mov
ie themes, and many more ef
fects are included in the 
Sound Explosion library. Avail
able directly from Program
mer's Wa rehouse, the soft
ware is priced at $49.95. Con
tact Programmer's Ware
house, 8283 North Hayden 
Road , Suite 195, Scottsdale , 
Ar izona 85258; (800) 323-
1809, (602) 443-0659 (fax). 

If you're considering add
ing a sound card, the new 
Sound Maker and Sound
Maker Plus digital sound 
cards from Best Data Prod
ucts offer top-qual ity sound 
for digital composing, arrang
ing, voice-control applica
tions , and any use requiring 
high-fideli ty sound. Both mod
els of Sound Maker can vocal 
ize in up to 32 synthesized ste
reo voices simultaneously. 
SoundMaker Plus is equipped 
with a powerful voice recogni
tion capability for voice control
ling your PC and features an 
isolated word recognizer and 
speaker-independent vocabu
lary. You can have 50 to 125 
active words or phrases and 
create your own vocabulary 
that's limited in size only by 
disk space. Suggested retail 
prices are $169 for Sound
Maker and $197 for Sound
Maker Plus. For more informa
tion , contact Besl Data Prod
ucts, 9304 Deering Avenue, 
Chatsworth, California 91311 ; 
(818) 773-9600, (818) 773-
9619 (fax). 

Aristosoft's new version of 
Wired for Sound Pro system
enhancement software is de
signed to take full advantage 
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NEWS & NOTES

of your current sound card.

Using the new talking appli

cations, sound effects,

icons, and cursors, you can

personalize your desktop vis

ually and audibly. The new

release adds 200 sound ef

fects, 100 MIDI music files,

eight movie screen savers,

400 designer icons, and

100 easy-to-see cursors

that improve the look and

clarity of any Windows desk

top. New sound applica

tions include Talking Calen

dar, Talking Clock, Talking

Calculator, Sound Editor,

Talking System Monitor, Talk

ing File Graveyard, Intruder

Alert alarm, and add-ins

that make talking games of

Minesweeper and Solitaire

(the games that come with

Windows 3.1). For those

Sound Expiosior

mer's Warehouse

who like to take extra-long

work breaks, the Job Saver

gag feature re-creates the

sounds of someone hard at

work by faking keyboard typ

ing, coughing, and other

work-related noises. Suggest

ed retail price is $79. For a

product demo and more in

formation, call (800) 551-

4547, or contact Aristosoft,

7041 Koll Center Parkway,

Suite 160, Pleasanton, Cali

fornia 94566; (510) 426-

5355, (510)426-6703 (fax).

Breaking NewGround
With the introduction of

M.O.S.T, Compton's NewMe-

dia is eliminating one of the

major drawbacks of CD-

ROM-based software—hard

ware format incompatibility.

M.O.S.T. (Multiple Operating

System Technology) will al

low the same CD-ROM disc

to operate in a variety of plat

forms, including DOS, Win

dows, Macintosh, and even

Sony's new multimedia play

er format, MMCD.

"Our main objective with

M.O.S.T.," says Tom Mc-

Grew, sales and marketing

vice president for the compa

ny, "is to make compatibility

a nonissue." A title on a

Compton's NewMedia CD-

ROM disc will run in several

different operating sys

tems—and that also frees

up space on retailers'

shelves, allowing them to of

fer a greater variety of titles

instead of numerous formats

of one title. Dozens of

M.O.S.T. CD-ROM titles

from Compton's extensive li

brary of education, entertain

ment, and information soft

ware should be appearing

on retailers' shelves now.

There's more groundbreak-
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ing news from Compton's:

It's challenging the tradition

of publishing for-sale-only

software. The company re

cently entered into an agree

ment with Major Video Con

cepts to distribute more

than 20 of its CD-ROM-

based multimedia titles for

rental in select video stores—

a first in the software indus

try. Major Video Concepts

will receive special discs

and packaging earmarked

for rental only. Titles will in

clude consumer interests,

children's books, education

and reference software, en

tertainment, music, and art.

If you would like more infor

mation, contact Compton's

NewMedia, 2320 Camino

Vida Roble, Carlsbad, Califor

nia 92009; (619) 929-2500,

(619)929-2511 (fax).

Mystery for Young Sleuths
There's mayhem at the Smith

sonian: Priceless treasures

have disappeared, a strange

3-D design rotates in the

sky, and what was once a fa

mous painting is now a jum-

bled-up mess. Calling all

young detectives to help In

vestigator Edison put the

pieces back together, de

code messages, and visual

ize concepts to solve the

mysteries in Smithsonian

Mystery at the Museums

from Binary Zoo.

In extraordinarily detailed

3-D graphics and digital au

dio, young sleuths search

with Edison through 12 of

the world's most exciting mu

seums, thinking their way

through games, puzzles,

and conceptual challenges,

and developing and enrich

ing problem-solving, crea

tive-reasoning, memory, and

logic skills. The game's

unique construction allows

players to shape their own

explorations through the

Smithsonian's extensive col

lection of artifacts and exhib

its by setting their own lev

els of difficulty and investigat

ing the museums that most

interest them.

"Because so many ele

ments can be adjusted and

the collection of possible

explorations is so. vast,"

says Binary Zoo president

Henry Karp, "the program is

inexhaustible. It's constantly

stimulating and challenging

to virtually everyone."

Recommended for ages

7 through 14 (but fun for

adults, too), Smithsonian Mys

tery at the Museums has a

suggested retail price of

$59.95. To find out more,

contact Binary Zoo, 4119 Sh-

erbrooke Street West. Montre

al, Quebec, Canada H3Z

1A7; (514) 846-4059, (514)

846-1171 (fax).

Companies or public rela

tions firms with items of inter

est suitable for News &

Notes should send informa

tion along with a color slide

or color transparency to

News & Notes, Attn: Jill

Champion, COMPUTE, 324

West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. O
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...and more

coming every

six weeks!

If you feel like playing 18 holes on Hawaii's Mauna Kea

course on Monday and the desert splendor of Arizona's

Troon North that night and Akron, Ohio's Firestone course

on Tuesday morning, save your airfare and just pull out your

LINKS Championship Courses! ACCESS Software has'
faithfully reproduced every detail ofsome of the world's

finest golf courses so you can play them on your computer

anytime of tlu

ICI

_.Jy compat

ible with our original LINKS-Thc Challenge of Golf, the new

LINKS 386 Pro, and the new Microsoft Golf for Windows!
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Henry Karp, " the program is 
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stimulating and challenging 
to virtually everyone." 

Recommended for ages 
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FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT: ATP

A-g%e£&f2ymg simula tion for a

^^frustration-free aviation

experience!

For fifteen years our flight

simulations have won acclaim for

their dazzling displays of techni

cal wizardry. Now we're using

the computer medium to provide

a satisfying introduction to the

world of aviation. You might say

that Flight Assignment: ATP

revision D represents the current

state of the art with a user-

friendly twist.

Six months of intensive real-

world flying helped our engineer

ing staff refine ATP's flight

characteristics and joystick

interface, making the simulation

both easier and more realistic to

fly. ATP combines exceptional

responsiveness with an easy to

read flight manual to give you a

great flying experience.

While you're getting comfortable

at the controls, let ATP's auto-

flight mode give you a relaxed

introduction to commercial

aircraft flight and navigation. Sit

back and follow the maps while

"Jack" the autopilot and "Roger"

the Air Traffic Controller (spoken

ATC messages with optional

SoundBlaster card) fly and guide

the aircraft from takeoff to

touchdown.

ATP contains visual scenery, over

350 airports and the radio naviga

tion aids you need to fly jet routes

between all major U.S. cities. Fly

predefined flight assignments or

select your own departure and

destination airports. ATP

provides inflight Air Traffic

Control guidance and a postflight

performance evaluation.

SCENERY COLLECTIONS

Constant Honing scenery for

easy visual navigation

Essential for a truly gratifying

flight experience is the ability to

navigate successfully "from point

A to point B." Our new Scenery

Collections provide a continuous

flow of super-detailed scenery

that's ideal for visual navigation,

and include comprehensive color

maps and plotter.

Maps and Plotter for Realistic Navigation
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Great Britain and California

Scenery Collections make it easy

for you to plot a course from

Glasgow to London, or take a

quick flight from Eureka to

Lake Tahoe. Whether you're a

beginner or a seasoned pro, even

simple visual flights help develop

your aircraft control and naviga

tion skills. (While we emphasize

visual navigation to encourage

new pilots, Scenery Collections

also offer excellent coverage of

enroute and approach radio

navigation aids for those wishing

to advance to instrument naviga

tion.)

Great Britain - White Cliffs of Dover

USA SCENERY

For the first time ever! ^

Completefcomprehensive

USA scenery coverage

Now the revolution continues

with USA Scenery & Flight Assig

nment System, a nationwide

scenery database and worldwide

automatic flight dispatcher.

While you can switch between

USA and ultra-detailed Scenery

Collections at the touch of a key,

only USA gives you comprehen

sive coverage of the entire United

States; cities, roads, railroads,

mountains, lakes, rivers, plus

every public access paved-

runway airport and radio naviga

tion aid (including ILS

approaches). USA provides a

fantastic new level of default

scenery for Flight Assignment:

ATP and Microsoft Flight

Simulator, giving you a smooth

flowing, nationwide visual and

instrument navigation platform.

eliminate frustration, ease traffic

pattern entry and guide you down

to a safe landing.

Join the computer flight revolu

tion! A totally new and wondrous

flight experience is waiting for

you with the next generation of

flight simulation software from

SubLOGIC.

USA's revolutionary new flight

assignment system lets you take

structured flights of any duration

and difficulty, anywhere in the

USA database or any Scenery

Collection (even Great Britain).

Just select a time length and diffi

culty level, and let the program

take care of the rest. Or spell out

your choice of aircraft, weather

conditions, time of day, etc. Then

press a key to print a copy of your

flight log. At the destination

airport you'll be greeted by

special visual cues designed to

Flight Assignment: ATP and

Scenery Collections for IBM

and compatibles are

available for the suggested

retail price of $59.95 each.

USA East and USA West for

IBM/compatibles are S69.95

each. See your dealer or feel

free to call our friendly

sales/customer service

people at 800-637-4983

for additional product

information.

Flight Assignment, Scenery Disk and

Scenery Collection are trademarks of

SubLOGIC. All other products and brands

arc trademarks or registered trademarks

of their respective owners.

the Computer Flight people

TELEPHONE: (217)359-8482

FAX: (217)352-1472

ORDER LINE: (800)637-4983

Circle Reader Service Number 179

Liverpool Airport and Map View
USA Scenery - Select Highlighted Navigation Aids and

Floating Traffic Patterns for Frustration-Free Arrival
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FEEDBACK

Taking the wrong

bus, substituting

characters, dropping

your caps, sorting

out CPU terminology,

translating GW-

BASIC to QuickBASIC,

and more

Return of the Data Bus
Dan Gookin's article. "The Ul

timate Windows Machine," in

the February 1993 issue con

tains a mistake. The article

says that the 486SX is 16 bits

externally, but in fact it's 32

bits. The 386SX does have a

16-bit external data bus, but

the 486SX is a full 32-bit chip.

MICHAEL PRATT

SASKATCHEWAN. CANADA

The editors were asleep at

the wheel of the data bus on

this one. You're exactly right,

of course. The 486SX is a full

32-bit CPU with a 32-bit inter

nal data path, 32-bit external

data bus, and a 32-bit ad

dress bus. We apologize for

any confusion we've caused.

It's interesting to note that

the SX designation, which was

originally applied to the 386SX,

is an acronym for sixteen, be

cause the 386 has a 16-bit da

ta bus instead of the 32-bit da

ta bus found on the 386DX.

Intel must have decided that

SX really meant "low-cost" be

fore introducing the 486SX

with its 32-bit data bus.

Return from a Comma
I'm looking for a QBASIC pro

gram that would allow me to

substitute a carriage return

(Enter key) for every comma

in an ASCII file. Many word

processors have search and

replace, but I haven't found

any that will allow a carriage re

turn to be substituted. Do you

know of any?

DENNIS EKSTEN

LOVES PARK, IL

Actually, most word proces

sors will allow you to make

this substitution, but the Enter

is usually replaced by some

special character such as Ctri-

M or Ctrl-Enter. Similarly, most

word processors allow you to

replace labs with spaces and

so on. You might check with

technical support at ihe compa

ny that published your word

processor. But here at "Feed

back, " we're always looking for

an excuse to write a quick, sim

ple BASIC file, and we

couldn't resist this one. Here's

a program that replaces each

comma with a linefeed and a

carriage return. Many word

processors insert both of

these characters when you

press the Enter key. If your

word processor prefers a sim

ple carriage return, remove +

CHRS(IO) from the seventh

line.

INPUT "Name of file to convert";

file$

OPEN file$ FOR INPUT AS #1

file1$ = "temp ,__!'

OPEN file1$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2

WHILE N0TE0F(1)

byteS = INPUTS(1,#1|

IF ASC(byteS) = 44 THEN byteS =

CHRS(13) + CHRS(10)

PRINT #2, byte$;

WEND

CLOSE

If you want to automatically re

place the original file with the

changed file, add these tines

to the end of the program (be

very sure you know what

you 're doing, though; this is a

lot of power to give to an au

tomatic process).

SHELL "DEL " +file$

SHELL "REN TEMP . » ♦

fileiS

Remember to leave a space

between the last letter and

the quotation mark in these

SHELL commands.

This simple program could

be used to replace any single

character in a file with any

string of characters. For exam

ple, if you 're writing a paper

aboutpneumonoultramicrosco-

picsilicovoicanoconiosis and

you don't want to type the

word two or three times in

each paragraph, you can use

a symbol, such as @, that

doesn't appear elsewhere in

the piece. Then use your

search and replace or this BA

SIC program to substitute the

word for the symbol wherever

it appears. Just change line 7

to read as follows.

IF byteS ■ "@" then

byte$="pneumonoultramicro

scopicsilicovolcanoconiosis"

Many Questions
Ads often say, for example,

that a computer has an 80MB

hard disk and a 1.44MB flop

py disk. What's the difference

between the two, and why

are both needed? Are all com

puters IBM PC compatible?

Does that mean they're iden

tical to IBM PCs? I've read

that PRINT and INPUT have

the same function. Is that

true? Do fax machines use

the same ASCII as comput

ers?

WALT HERRMAN

ARLINGTON, TX

A hard disk is a permanently in

stalled medium with a large stor

age capacity, and a floppy

disk is a removable medium

with a small storage capacity.

You need both. Software pub

lishers generally sell or license

their programs on floppy

disks, but you'll usually need

to install these programs on

your hard disk before you can

use them. To install a program,

you copy it from the floppies to

the hard disk.

Not all computers are IBM

compatible, though all PCs

are. Amigas, Macintoshes,

Atari STs, NeXTs, DEC VAX ma

chines, and so forth aren't IBM

compatible. Generally, if a com

puter can run MS-DOS, it's

called IBM compatible,

though it may not be identical

or even similar to the original

IBM PC.

Both PRINT and INPUT are

capable of printing a message

to the screen. Once PRINT

has printed its message, the

program moves on to the next

instruction. After INPUT has
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FEEDBACK 

Return of the Data Bus 
Dan Gookin's article, "The Ul
timate Windows Machine," in 
the February 1993 issue con
tains a mistake. The article 
says that the 486SX is 16 bits 
externally, but in lact it's 32 
bits. The 386SX does have a 
16-bit external data bus, but 
the 486SX is a full 32-bit chip. 
MICHAEL PRATT 
SASKATCHBNAN. CANAQA 

The editors were asleep at 
the wheet of the data bus on 
this one. You 're exactly right, 
of course. The 486SX is a full 
32-bit CPU with a 32-bit inter
nal data path, 32-bit external 
data bus, and a 32-bit ad
dress bus. We apotogize for 
any confusion we've caused. 

It's interesting to note that 
the SX designation, which was 
originally applied to the 386SX, 
is an acronym for sixteen, be
cause the 386 has a 16-bit da
ta bus instead of the 32-bit da
ta bus found on the 3860X. 
tntel must have decided that 
SX really meant "low-cost" be
fore introducing the 486SX 
with its 32-bit data bus. 

Return from a Comma 
I'm looking for a QBASIC pro
gram that would allow me to 
substitute a carriage return 
(Enter key) for every comma 
in an ASCII file. Many word 
processors have search and 
replace , but I haven't found 
any that will allow a carriage re
turn to be substituted. Do you 
know of any? 
DENNIS EKSTEN 
LOVES PARK, IL 

Actually, most word proces
sors will allow you to make 
this substitution, but the Enter 
is usually replaced by some 
special character such as Ctrl
M or Ctrl-Enter. Similarly, most 
word processors allow you to 
replace tabs with spaces and 
so on. You might check with 
technical support at the compa
ny that published your word 

processor. But here at "Feed
back," we're always looking for 
an excuse to write a quick, sim
ple BASIC file, and we 
couldn't resist this one. Here's 
a program that replaces each 
comma with a !ineteed and a 
carriage return. Many word 
processors insert both of 
these characters when you 
press the Enter key. If your 
word processor prefers a sim
ple carriage return, remove + 
CHR$(10) from the seventh 
line. 

INPUT " Name of fil e to convert "; 
fileS 

OPEN file$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
file1S = "temp~---,:' 
OPEN file1S FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
WHfLE NOT EOF(1) 
byteS = INPUTS(1 , #1) 
IF ASC(byteS) = 44 THEN byteS = 

CHRS(1 3) + CHRS(10) 
PRINT #2, byteS; 
WENO 
CLOSE 

If you want to automatically re
place the original file with the 
changed file, add these lines 
to the end of the program (be 
very sure you know what 
you're doing, though; this is a 
lot of power to give to an au
tomatic process). 

SHELL " DEL" +Iile$ 
SHELL " REN TEMP_.~ 
lile1S 

Remember to leave a space 
between the last le tter and 
the quotation mark in these 
SHELL commands. 

This simple program could 
be used to replace any single 
character in a file with any 
string of characters. For exam
ple, if you're writing a paper 
about pneumonoultramicroscQ
picsilicQvo/canoconiosis and 
you don't want to type the 
word two or three times in 
each paragraph, you can use 
a symbol, such as @, that 
doesn 't appear elsewhere in 
the piece. Then use your 

search and replace or this BA
SIC program to substitute the 
word for the symbol wherever 
it appears. Just change line 7 
to read as follows. 

IF byteS = "@" then 
byteS=' 'pneu monoultramicro 
scopicsilicovolcanoconi osis" 

Many Questions 
Ads often say, for example , 
that a computer has an 80MB 
hard disk and a 1.44MB flop
py disk. What's the difference 
between the two, and why 
are both needed? Are all com
pute rs IBM PC compatible? 
Does that mean they're iden
tical to IBM PCs? I've read 
that PRINT and INPUT have 
the same function. Is that 
true? Do fax machines use 
the same ASCII as comput
ers? 
WALT HERRMAN 
ARLINGTON, TX 

A hard disk is a permanently in
stalled medium with a large stor
age capacity, and a floppy 
disk is a removable medium 
with a small storage capacity. 
You need both. Soffware pub
lishers generally sell or license 
their programs on floppy 
disks, but you'll usually need 
to install these programs on 
your hard disk before you can 
use them. To install a program, 
you copy it from the floppies to 
the hard disk. 

Not all computers are IBM 
compatible, though all PCs 
are. Amigas, Macintoshes, 
Atari STs, NeXTs, DEC VAX ma
chines, and so forth aren't IBM 
compatible. Generally, if a com
puter can run MS-OOS, it's 
called IBM compatible, 
though it may not be identical 
or even s[milar to the original 
IBM PC. 

Both PRINT and INPUT are 
capable of printing a message 
to the screen. Once PRINT 
has printed its message, the 
program moves on to the next 
instruction. After INPUT has 
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FEEDBACK
printed its message, the program stops

and awaits user input. To see the differ

ence, run this simple program.

PRINT "This is a PRINT command. As soon

as it's finished printing to the screen, the

program will move on to the next com

mand."

INPUT "This is an INPUT command. When

this message is finished printing to the

screen, the program will pause and wait

tor user input. Type your name.";a$

FOR I = DTO 10:PRINTa$:NEXT

And finally fax machines don't use any

kind of ASCII. The information that

comes over the line from one fax ma

chine to another is strictly graphical

information. One fax machine sends

the shapes of the letters it sees on a

page to another fax machine, which

prints the graphical information on a

sheet of paper, it doesn 't send the let

ters themselves as ASCII or any other

kind of code.

Software is available, however, that

can interpret the shapes sent by a fax

machine and turn them into ASCII

code. This software is called optical char

acter recognition (or OCR) software.

Boxing Revolution
I'm trying to create drop caps in Micro

soft Word for Windows. I place a large

letter in a frame and wrap text around

it to create a large initial capital. Unfor

tunately, the box has an outline, which

detracts from the appearance of my

text. What can I do?

SUNNY SINGH

QUEENS, NY

The problem is that the frame has an

outline. You can eliminate the outline of

your frame quite easily. Click on the

frame with your mouse to select it, pull

down the Format menu, select Border,

and click on the button marked None.

Terms of Estrangement
I'm confused about the terminology

used in computer advertising, such as

386-40DX 64K Cache; 486-33 Cyrix;

486-33 EISA, 256K Cache; and 486-

66 DX2. A short explanation of the

significance of these terms would be

appreciated.

FRED BELL

ARLINGTON. VA

Sure. Happy to oblige. The 386 is a 32-

bit CPU. The 486 is a faster version of

the same chip. If it's a 486DX, it has an

operating floating-point math coproces

sor, which helps speed up certain

spreadsheets and CAD programs. A
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FEEDBACK 
printed its message, the program stops 
and awaits user input. To see the differ· 
ence, run this simple program. 

PRINT "This is a PRINT command. As soon 
as ii's finished printing 10 Ihe screen , Ihe 
program will move on 10 Ihe nexl com· 
mand." 

INPUT " Th is is an INPUT command . When 
Ihis message is finished printing 10 Ihe 
screen, the program will pause and wail 
for user inpul. Type your name. " ;aS 

FOR I = 0 TO 10:PRINT as:NEXT 

And finally. fax machines don't use any 
kind of ASCII. The information that 
comes over the line from one fax ma
chine to another 'is strictly graphical 
in formation. One fax machine sends 
the shapes of the letters it sees on a 
page to another fax machine, which 
prints the graphical information on a 
sheet of paper. It doesn 't send the let· 
ters themselves as ASCII or any other 
kind of code. 

Software is available, however, that 
can interpret the shapes sent by a fax 
machine and turn them in to ASCII 
code. This software is called optical char
acter recognition (or OCR) software. 

Boxing Revolution 
I'm Irying 10 creale drop caps in Micro
soft Word for Windows. I place a large 
letter in a frame and wrap text around 
ilia creale a large inilial capilal. Unfor
lunalely, Ihe box has an outline, which 
delracls from Ihe appearance of my 
lexl. Whal can I do? 
SUNNY SINGH 
OUEENS, NY 

The problem is that the frame has an 
outline. You can eliminate the outline of 
your Irame quite easily. Click on the 
frame with your mouse to select it, pull 
down the Format menu, select Border, 
and click on the button marked None. 

Terms of Estrangement 
I'm confused aboul Ihe lerminology 
used in computer advertising, such as 
386-40DX 64K Cache; 486-33 Cyrix; 
486-33 EISA, 256K Cache; and 486-
66 DX2. A short exp lanalion of the 
significance of Ihese lerms would be 
apprecialed. 
FRED BELL 
ARLINGTON. VA 

Sure. Happy to oblige. The 386 is a 32-
bit CPU. The 486 is a faster version of 
the same chip. If it's a 486DX, it has an 
operating floating·point math coproces
sor, which helps speed up certain 
spreadsheets and CAD programs. A 
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486SX has no operating coprocessor,

A cache is a special area of RAM

used for holding information frequent

ly read from the hard disk. By retaining

that information in RAM, the CPU can

access it much faster than it could if it

had to go back to the hard disk each

time it needed the information. A large

cache is generally better than a small

cache, although, at some point, finding

information in a cache is as time-con

suming as finding it on a disk, so you

don't want a cache that's too large.

Most CPUs are made by Intel, but

competitors have recently entered the

market, one of which is Cyrix. A Cyrix

486 is similar to an Intel 486.

EISA is a bus architecture. Most com

puters have 16-bit ISA (Industry Stan

dard Architecture) buses. When the

386 appeared, it was a 32-bit chip, so

two new kinds of buses emerged to

take advantage of this: the EISA (Ex

tended ISA) bus and the MCA (Micro

Channel Architecture) bus. The EISA is

compatible with the ISA, but the MCA

isn't. Therefore, if you're planning to

move any old cards into your new com

puter, you should look for an ISA or an

EISA bus computer.

DX2 is a speed-doubling technolo

gy. It allows a 25-MHz CPU to operate

internally like a 50-MHz CPU, and it al

lows a 33-MHz CPU to work like a 66-

MHz CPU. Oddly, this doesn't really

double the speed of the computer be

cause all external functions must still

be carried out at the CPU's rated

speed (25 or 33 MHz in these exam

ples). However, it will make a comput

er noticeably faster.

All You Have to Do Is ASC
I recently upgraded tc QuickBASIC 4.5,

and it's fantastic. What I need to do is

load in some GW-BASIC programs.

How can you save a GW-BASIC pro

gram so that QuickBASIC can read it?

JUSTIN CASCAGNETT

GRAWN, Ml

QuickBASIC's editor reads and writes

simple ASCII files. You could use its edi

tor to write anything—not just BASIC pro

grams, but letters, papers, and so on—

simply by turning off its syntax checking

(pull down the Options menu and select

Syntax Checking; to turn it back on,

pull down the Options menu and select

Syntax Checking again). Because early

computers had such limited RAM and

disk storage capacities, GW-BASIC

saves its files in a highly compressed

tokenized format. To save a GW-BASIC

file in ASCII format, simply type save "ba-

sicfil.bas",a and press Enter. The BASIC

program will be saved in a QuickBASIC-

readable ASCII format.

Zoned Again
Your cities are in reverse order in the pro

gram Zone ("Feedback," January 1993).

They should start with the time zone you

are in and proceed east, not west. Also,

there are places in the world where

time zones are separated by 45 min

utes, 30 minutes, and 15 minutes.

WALTER W. WOLFE

WINSTON-SALEM. NC

You're right. Please reverse the order of

the DATA lines in ZONE.BAS. As to the

other, it's apparently true that some

parts of the world don't separate time

zones by the hour as we do here.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE's Feedback. 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. 3
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486SX has no operating coprocessor. 
A cache is a special area of RAM 

used for holding information frequent
ly read from the hard disk. By retaining 
that information in RAM, the CPU can 
access it much faster than it could if it 
had to go back to the hard disk each 
time it needed the information. A large 
cache is generally better than a small 
cache, although, at some point, finding 
information in a cache is as time-con
suming as finding it on a disk, so you 
don 't want a cache that's too large. 

Most CPUs are made by Intel, but 
competitors have recently entered the 
market, one of which is Cyrix. A Cyrix 
486 is similar to an Intel 486. 

EISA is a bus architecture. Most com
puters have 16-bit ISA (Industry Stan
dard Architecture) buses. When the 
386 appeared, it was a 32-bit chip, so 
two new kinds of buses emerged to 
take advantage of this: the EISA (Ex
tended ISA) bus and the MCA (Micro 
Channel Architecture) bus. The EISA is 
compatible with the ISA. but the MCA 
isn 't. Therefore, if you 're p lanning to 
move any old cards into your new com
puter, you should look for an ISA or an 
EISA bus computer. 

DX2 is a speed-doubling technolo
gy It allows a 25-MHz CPU to operate 
internally like a 50-MHz CPU, and it a/-
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lows a 33-MHz CPU to work like a 66-
MHz CPU. Oddly, this doesn 't really 
double the speed of the computer be
cause all external functions must still 
be carried out at the CPU's rated 
speed (25 or 33 MHz in these exam
ples). However, it will make a comput
er noticeably faster. 

All You Have 10 Do 15 ASC 
I recently upgraded to QuickBASIC 4.5, 
and it's lantastic. What I need to do is 
load in some GW-BASIC programs. 
How can you save a GW-BASIC pro
gram so that QuickBASIC can read it? 
JUSTIN CASCAGNETT 
GRAWN. MI 

OuickBASIC's editor reads and writes 
simple ASCII files. You could use its edi
tor to write anything-not just BASIC pro
grams, but letters, papers, and so on
simply by turning off its syntax checking 
(pull down the Options menu and select 
Syntax Checking; to turn it back on, 
pull down the Options menu and select 
Syntax Checking again). Because early 
computers had such limited RAM and 
disk storage capacities, GW-BASIC 
saves its files in a highly compressed 
tokenized format. To save a GW-BASIC 
file in ASCII format, simply type save "ba
sicfi l.bas",a and press Enter. The BASIC 
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program will be saved in a QuickBASIC
readable ASCII format. 
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Your cities are in reverse order in the pro
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They should start with the time zone you 
are in and proceed east, not west. Also, 
there are ptaces in the wortd where 
time zones are separated by 45 min
utes, 30 minutes, and 15 minutes. 
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You 're right. Please reverse the order of 
the DATA lines in ZONE. BAS. As to the 
other, it's apparently true that some 
parts of the world don't separate time 
zones by the hour as we do here. 

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed
back" will receive a free COMPUTE's 
PC clock radio while supplies last. Do 
you have a question about hardware or 
software? Or have you discovered 
something that could help other PC us
ers? If so, we want to hear from you. 
Write to COMPUTE's Feedback, 324 
West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We 
regret that we cannot provide person
al replies to technical questions. 0 
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WINDOWS PROGRAMMING: AS EASY AS PIE

JlJK\JCj.

in:

AMMING
Making the leap into

Windows programming

is much easier than it

once was. Five years ago, when I

first hired a Windows program

mer, it was a given that the candi

date wouid know C intimately and

that I'd have to spend nine

months training that programmer.

Now, there's a middle ground:

programming systems for the rest

of us. Three new products, Visual

Basic and Access by Microsoft

and Borland's ObjectVision, make

programming in Windows simple

enough to be possible for the

novice yet powerful enough to be

used by professional consultants.

COMPUTE chose these three

programs among many other

capable, "easy" development

environments because each one

strikes the right balance in a com

plex mix of features, stability,

price, documentation, raw power,

and third-party support. Each is

relatively open, and each can be

extended in some way using C.

All of them allow you to program

the application's user interface

visually, using the mouse to posi

tion controls such as buttons and

scroll bars. All are programmable

to some extent, and ail allow you

to place Windows bitmaps in your

applications and to interact with

the Clipboard, DDE, and OLE.

The price range is dramatic:

$149.95 for ObjectVision and

$199.00 for Visual Basic to

$495.00 for Access. But that

doesn't even tell the whole story.

Borland offers generous runtime

license terms for ObjectVision,

allowing you to distribute, at no

extra cost, a version of the pro

gram that can be used to execute

but not create applications. You

can also distribute your Visual

Basic programs. But Access

doesn't come with a runtime mod

ule; for that, you pay an extra

$495.00 for the Access

Developer's Kit—a total invest

ment of $1,000.00 if you want oth

ers to use your Access programs

without owning Access itself. On

the other hand, Access is a much

more powerful tool than

ObjectVision, and while both pro

grams emphasize (but are not lim

ited to) database development, its

price is in line with similar high-

end database developer's tools

such as FoxPro and dBASE IV.

There's a point at which all

such "easy-to-use" solutions

begin to resist you, a point at

which flexibility must lose to ease

of use. I call this the wall, because

there is no way to get over this

obstacle when you come to it. You

can do anything in Windows with

C. You can do almost everything

BY TOM CAMPBELL
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more powerful tool than 
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price is in line with similar high
end database developer's tools 
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you need to do in Windows with Visual

Basic, but at some point you may need

a custom control or DLL written in C to

get over the wall. Access reaches that

point sooner for nondatabase applica

tions, but it never comes close to the

wall in databases. ObjectVision hits the

wall much earlier than the others, but

it's a lot less expensive. When you are

ready choose your next Windows pro

gramming tool, you'd better know just

where the wall is.

Visual Basic—For Just Plain
Volks
Arguably the most famous of this trio

of products is Visual Basic 2.0, the

Volkswagen of Windows program

ming. After the release of the DOS

classic QuickBASIC in 1987,

Microsoft seemed to be floundering a

bit. But the release of Visual Basic in

1991 wiped away any doubts skep

tics might have had that Microsoft

pretty much owned the BASIC market.

Visual Basic wasn't very compatible

with QuickBASIC 4.5, but the market

responded appropriately, buying the

product in droves because it made

programming Windows easy and,

well, fun. Programmers had used

QuickBASIC by the millions, but they

understood that Microsoft couldn't be

expected to retain compatibility with

the masterful DOS product without

fatally crippling Windows hackers.

Visual Basic lives up to its name,

being both visual and basic. Its

biggest departure from traditional

BASICS is that you create the shell, or

user interface, of the program first,

plucking such items as push buttons,

text boxes, and scroll bars from a

toolbox at the left of the screen (don't

worry, northpaws, you can move the

toolbox anywhere) and positioning

them on a window. Inexplicably,

Microsoft, the company that invented

Windows, refers to these windows as

forms, not windows. You can have

hundreds of these forms—windows—

in a program. Visual Basic knows how

to redraw them and the objects on

them, a skill that saves you untold

hundreds or thousands of lines of

code per application. But this skill

comes at a price: Visual Basic pro

grams that haven't been scrupulously

optimized for memory usage can

bring the system to its knees for sev

eral seconds at a time, neither warn

ing you nor deigning to put up that

informative, if reviled, hourglass icon

while it sorts out its memory situation.

You then add code to these objects-

forms, buttons, edit fields, and so

forth—to create your program.

Each control has a property list

BORLAND

Objectvision: Create applications in hours.

Access: Extensive database development.

that appears automatically when you

select the item at design time, and

property lists can easily run into the

dozens of items. They are very well

organized and ruthlessly logical, to

the point that you can often guess the

name of the property even if you're

only semifamiliar with Visual Basic.

Controls can also fire events, and all

the events you'd like or expect are

there for you to attach code to. For

example, not only can you write cus

tom code for a mouse clicking on the

object, but you can also distinguish

between mouse up and mouse down.

There are events for the mouse mere

ly passing over the object, key-up

and key-down events, and so on.

There are controls for editing text, all

kinds of buttons, combo boxes, list

boxes, bitmap images, and even a

spreadsheetlike grid control for dis

playing, but not editing, data.

Notably missing from the standard

edition are equivalents of

QuickBASIC's OPEN COM, graphics,

and IN and OUT statements. The

graphics system is replaced by ver

sion 2.0's more Windows-like graph

ics controls and statements, but com

munications support is nil. You'll have

to buy a third-party library or the Pro

edition. As for IN and OUT, forget it.

Windows is not very amenable to

direct access to your PC's hardware,

but you'll almost never need it,

because Windows has most of what

you need built in. Still, be forewarned.

Programmers of more traditional

languages may suspect that this

would appear to mean that a program

can end up in the form of hundreds of

little independent scraps of code and

that a printout can be a real mess.

You're right, and that's the good

news! The bad news is that it took

until the release of version 2.0 late in

1992 for Microsoft to give Visual Basic

the ability to print properties as well.

Not until version 2.0 could I recom

mend Visual Basic to any program

ming teams or to programmers who

rely on printouts. You can print, and

now when you enter programs in its

built-in editor, keywords, comments,

variables, and constants can be

shown in different colors, allowing

extremely quick syntax checking.

Visual Basic's most innovative fea

ture is custom controls. Suppose, for

example, you wanted to add low-level

MIDI handling to Visual Basic. You

could write a custom control using the

new multimedia extensions, give it an

icon in the shape of a musical note,

and voila! Users could add that note

to their toolboxes as if it had been

installed at the factory. That's pretty

much what Visual Basic Professional

Edition is, as a matter of fact. For

$495 you get additions to Visual Basic

for graphing, communications, three-

dimensional controls, high-level multi

media (no low-level MIDI, darn it),

funky animated buttons, spin buttons,

electronic mail, and more. With the

package, you also get the Control

Development Kit, which lets you write

new controls in C, utilities to let you

add real Microsoft Help to your appli

cations, and support for Microsoft's

ODBC, which is an attempt at forging

a standard for communications

among disparate computer types and

other brands of databases.

Of the programs mentioned in this

article, Visual Basic is easily the most

versatile and certainly the most fun.

The sample applications range from

crisply competent to mind-boggling,

its evolution has been swift and sure,

its popularity is unparalleled in the

Windows world, and it has a gigantic

aftermarket. Visual Basic is so modu-
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because Windows has most of what 
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languages may suspect that this 
would appear to mean that a program 
can end up in the form of hundreds of 
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now when you enter programs in its 
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shown in different colors, allowing 
extremely quick syntax checking. 
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ture is custom controls. Suppose, for 
example, you wanted to add low-level 
MIDI handling to Visual Basic. You 
could write a custom control using the 
new multimedia extensions, give it an 
icon in the shape of a musical note, 
and voila! Users could add that note 
to their toolboxes as if it had been 
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GET A PRECISION TUNE-UP FOR WINDOWS 
WITHOUT CLIMBING UNDER THE HOOD. 

which ones to change, and 
makes the changes for you. So you avoid the 

risks of struggling with complex syntax in a text 
editor or SysEdit, and locking up your system if 
you get it wrong. 

Plus, there's a comprehensive, 
interactive guide to Windows 

optimization that covers every subject 
of the bother or risk. in detail, in plain English . Everything 

from ports and printing to screen refresh rates and 
virtual machine settings is explained with a 
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possible Windows performance and reliability, 
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and simplifying the otherwise dangerous task of 
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Of course you want everything from Windows 

computer, and WinSense 
quickly, safely and accurately 
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Or if 
you prefer, 
let WinSense 
guide you effort

for you. 

lessly through lucid 
explanations of the 
more than 350 available 
option settings. It suggests 
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lar that the Pro additions were pack

aged in a separate, tragically unin-

dexed manual and a couple of extra

disks. I loved using Pro, but if you're

on a budget, the standard edition of

Visual Basic is the standout bargain

of this group.

Access Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder
Microsoft's star database program

was years in the making and threat

ens to take firm control of the Visual Basic: Modular, versatile, and fun.

Windows market, That product is

FoxPro 2.5 for Windows—no, wait! It's

Sybase. No, wait! It's SOL Server. No,

it's not any of those! It's Cirrus. At

least that's the name you'll find on a

few pages of the Access manual and

one or two places in the online heip.

The product, of course, is Access,

and I'll stick my neck out on this one.

Access, code-named Cirrus during its

turbulent six-year gestation, is by far

the most significant microcomputer

database product since dBASE II.

Glossary

Although the programming environ

ments covered in this article are all

pretty easy to use, sometimes the

jargon gets to be a bit much. Here's

a translation of some of the less obvi

ous terms.

binary and source compati

ble. Visual Basic and Access Basic

programs go from an English-iike

appearance, as in Printer.Print "hello,

world", to a predigested form that

BASIC can run more quickly. The

first representation is called source,

and the second is called binary.

custom controls. A function in

Visual Basic. Custom controls let you

draw buttons, combo boxes, and so

forth on a form from a toolbox that C

programmers can extend. Adhering

to a relatively simple set of program

ming guidelines. C programmers

can create custom controls that

automatically appear on the toolbox,

as if Microsoft had supplied them

with Visual Basic, without changing

Visual Basic itself.

DDE. Dynamic Data Exchange.

DDE is the precursor of OLE and a

way for Windows applications to

communicate. This lets programs

control other programs behind the

scenes without the user's knowledge

or interference. See OLE.

development environment.

The overall set of tools a program

mer employs to create Windows

applications. For example, Access

lets you design databases, enter

data, create labels, program in

BASIC, and so on, each in separate

program modules. These modules

are seamlessly integrated into the

Access development environment.

Likewise, ObjectVision's develop

ment environment consists of differ

ent modules for visual program

design, database creation, data

entry, and so on.

DLL. Dynamic Link Library. DLL

is a standard form of program that

virtually all Windows programming

environments can use; consequent

ly, a DLL written in C can be used

from Pascal or BASIC. Windows itself

is a collection of DLLs. It's important

that a programming environment be

able to use DLLs so that third parties

can fashion solutions not possible in

that environment.

easy to learn. Easy to acquire

knowledge, as opposed to putting it

to good use. It's easy to learn how to

jog, for example, but it's not easy to

run a marathon. See easy to use.

easy to use. Easy to put knowl

edge to work on a routine basis. If

you're a good typist, then taking your

hands off the keyboard to copy text

to the Windows Clipboard is counter

productive, even though the Clip

board is easy to learn. But if you've

learned the product and have dis

covered that you can also copy

using Ctrl-C, which isn't quite as

easy to learn as using the mouse,

then you'il find that product much

easier to use.

event driven. Programs that

work according to menu commands

and mouse clicks are event driven. It

turns out that writing a program that

can respond to a Cancel button at

any time or that allows the user to

choose Exit from the File menu at

any time requires a much different

perspective than writing a program

which forces the user to do things in

a particular order. Programming

Windows in C requires an enormous

amount of forethought because you

have to account manually for every

possible click and command, tasks

that the programming tools in this

article handle as automatically as is

possible.

OLE. Object Linking and Em

bedding. In practice this means the

ability to represent as pictures or

icons in a program the application

that created them. If you create a

logo in the Microsoft Draw applet

that comes with Microsoft Word, you

can double-click on that logo, and

OLE will automatically kick Draw into

action, without your having to know

what and where it is.

runtime distribution. Writing

a program in a programming lan

guage doesn't necessarily mean you

can give it away. That's because

some languages require that the

development system be present for

the program to be run. Since you

may not be abie to afford to buy a

copy of Visual Basic for everyone

who uses your program, for exam

ple, you'll need to use its runtime

module. The runtime consists of a

version of the language that can be

used to execute but not modify pro

grams written in that language.

When you purchase a programming

environment, you must find out

whether distribution is free; some

companies charge a substantial

amount for each copy you distribute.

text box. A tiny, stripped-down

word processor that lets you enter

up to 32,000 characters in a pro

grammer-defined box onscreen.

VisiCalc. The first spreadsheet,

a precursor to 1-2-3. VisiCalc is sig

nificant in that it allowed users to

manipulate numbers instantly and

through direct visual interaction,

which was impossible before com

puters. It's considered a break

through product for that reason.
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on a budget, the standard edition 01 
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pretty easy to use, sometimes the 
jargon gets to be a bit much. Here's 
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ble. Visual Basic and Access Basic 
programs go from an linglish-like 
appearance, as in Printer. Print "hello, 
world ", to a predigested form that 
BASIC can run more quickly. The 
first representation is called source, 
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c fJstom controls. A function in 
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draw buttons, combo boxes, and so 
forth on a form from a toolbox that C 
programmers can extend. Adhering 
to a relatively simple set of program
ming guidelines , C programmers 
can create custom con trols that 
automatically appear on the toolbox, 
as if Microsoft had supplied them 
with Visual Basic, without changing 
Visual Basic itself. 

DDE. Dynamic Data Exchange. 
DDE is the precursor of OLE and a 
way for Windows appl icat ions to 
commun icate. This lets programs 
control other programs behind the 
scenes without the user's knowledge 
or interference. See OLE. 

development environment. 
The overall set of tools a program
mer employs to create Windows 
applications . For example, Access 
lets you design databases, enter 
data, create labels , program in 
BASIC, and so on, each in separate 
program modules. These modules 
are seamlessly integrated into the 
Access development environment. 
Likewise , ObjectVision's develop
ment environment consists of differ
ent modu les for visual program 
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design , database creation, data 
entry, and so on. 

DLL. Dynamic Link Library. DLL 
is a standard form of program that 
virtually all Windows programming 
environments can use; consequent
ly, a DLL written in C can be used 
from Pascal or BASIC. Windows itself 
is a collection of DLLs. It's important 
that a programming environment be 
able to use DLLs so that third parties 
can fashion solutions not possible in 
that environment. 

easy to learn. Easy to acquire 
knowledge, as opposed to putting it 
to good use. It 's easy to learn how to 
jog, for example, but it's not easy to 
run a marathon. See easy to use. 

easy to use. Easy to put knowl
edge to work on a routine basis. If 
you're a good typist, then taking your 
hands off the keyboard to copy text 
to the Windows Clipboard is counter
productive , even though the Cl ip
board is easy to learn. But if you've 
learned the product and have dis
covered that you can also copy 
using Ctrl-C , which isn 't quite as 
easy to learn as using the mouse , 
then you 'll find that product much 
easier to use. 

event driven. Programs' that 
work according to menu commands 
and mouse clicks are event driven. It 
turns out that writing a program that 
can respond to a Cancel button at 
any time or that al lows the user to 
choose Exit from the File menu at 
any time requires a much different 
perspective than writing a program 
which forces the user to do things in 
a particular order. Programming 
Windows in C requires an enormous 
amount of forethought because you 
have to account manually for every 
possible click and command , tasks 

Windows market. That product is 
FoxPro 2.5 for Windows- no, wait! It's 
Sybase. No, wait! It's SOL Server. No, 
it 's not any of those ! It 's Cirrus. At 
least that's the name you'lt find on a 
few pages of the Access manual and 
one or two places in the online help. 
The product, of course , is Access , 
and I'll stick my neck out on this one. 
Access, code-named Cirrus during its 
turbulent six-year gestation , is by far 
the most significant microcom puter 
database product since dBASE II. 

that the programming tools in this 
article handle as automatically as is 
possible. 

OLE. Object Linking and Em
bedding. In practice this means the 
ability to represent as pictures or 
icons in a program the application 
that created them. If you create a 
logo in the Microsoft Draw applet 
that comes with Microsoft Word, you 
can double-click on that logo, and 
OLE will automatically kick Draw into 
action, without your having to know 
what and where it is. 

runtime distribution. Writing 
a program in a programming lan
guage doesn't necessarily mean you 
can g ive it away. That's because 
some languages requi re that the 
development system be present for 
the program to be run . Since you 
may not be able to afford to buy a 
copy of Visual Basic for everyone 
who uses your program , for exam
ple , you 'll need to use its runt ime 
module. The runtime consists of a 
version of the language that can be 
used to execute but not modify pro
grams wr itten in that language . 
When you purchase a programming 
environment , you must find out 
whether distribution is free : some 
companies charge a substant ial 
amount for each copy you distribute. 

text box. A tiny, stripped-down 
word processor that lets you enter 
up to 32,000 characters in a pro
grammer-defined box onscreen . 

VisiCalc. The first spreadsheet, 
a precursor to 1-2-3. VisiCalc is sig
nificant in that it allowed users to 
manipulate numbers instantly and 
through direct visual interact ion, 
which was impossible before com
puters. It 's considered a break
through product for that reason. 



Access is a skillful blend of data

base manager, forms designer,

reports designer, and BASIC dialect

that makes every other data manager

on the market pale by comparison. It

uses Windows beautifully, always

allowing you to do visually the tasks

that ordinarily require laborious typ

ing. In one memorable CompuServe

exchange, a user bemoaned the fact

that in dBASE he could copy a data

base in one line of code but that it

took an unbearable number of opera

tions in Access. He was unaware that

all he had to do was copy and then

paste using the Windows Clipboard!

Truly, Access combines ease of use

with extraordinary power in a way that

no program since VisiCalc has been

able to match.

Microsoft has made the mistake of

marketing Access as an end-user

tool, and it's certainly not that. Yes, a

dedicated manual reader with a lot of

time to spare could pick up Access,

but it's not as easy as Microsoft

claims. No program this powerful

could be. If you're a database jock,

you'll probably be simultaneously

blown away by how easy some things

are and stymied by tasks that a non-

database user would find easy to

accomplish. For example, Microsoft's

FoxPro 2.5 for Windows does things

in a very dBASE-like way. Adding a

push button to your data entry form

requires either the use of FoxPro's

automated screen designer, which

generates trillions of lines of code

behind the scenes, or detailed knowl

edge of FoxPro's use of READ/GET (if

you're not a dBASE or FoxPro user,

you can —and should—safely ignore

this sentence). The upshot of it is that

dBASE users moving to Access will

have difficulty coming to terms with

the idea that a push button on an

Access program requires no code at

ail and that the READ/GET idea has

no place in the Access way of doing

things. Windows users who haven't

yet been sullied by dBASE experi

ence will, on the other hand, be

instantly comfortable with this para

digm and would no doubt be horrified

at the thought of having to cope with

dBASE's consistent, if twisted,

READ/GET scheme. The same goes

for Paradox users, and it seems to me

that Microsoft would have done well

to include short chapters on Access

for dBASE users, Access for Paradox

users, and so on.

Having warned you that Access is

like no other product, I can tell you

the best thing about it: It's like no

other product. I became so produc

tive in Access in such a short time

Buying Information

Access
Requires 2MB RAM (4MB recom

mended), hard disk with 8MB free,

and Windows 3.0 or higher.

$495.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 227-4679

ObjectVision

Requires 2MB RAM, hard disk with

2.5MB free, and Windows 3.0 or

higher.

$149.95

Borland International

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95066-0001

(800)331-0877

Visual Basic

Requires 1MB RAM, hard disk with

6MB free, and Windows 3.0 or higher.

$199.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 227-4679

that I decided to convert my entire

business to Access, even though I

was in the middle of coding it in

another language. It's that good. If

you're reading this article because

you're thinking of learning a new

Windows language, mark my words.

Access is the best way imaginable for

you to start making money as a con

sultant. The lion's share of real-life

consulting gigs requires database

work. Since Access is a new product,

you'd be well served to learn it thor

oughly now, while it's new and you

have a chance to become the first

Access guru in town. There are hun

dreds of books on dBASE and mil

lions of lines oi useful code written in

dBASE and its variants, such as

Clipper and FoxPro. It's also reason

ably simple to learn dBASE dialects.

Until now, I've advised the would-be

consultant to learn FoxPro or Clipper

for those very reasons, and I take tra

dition dead seriously—maintaining old

code is usually a programmer's bread

and butter. Clipper may not be state-

of-the-art, but it supports an awful lot

of freelancers. So when I tell you that

Access is so much better than these

trusted standards that you should

make it your first database develop

ment system, you must realize that it's

not a snap judgment on my part.

And to some extent, you can

hedge your bets, because Access

can use Paradox, dBASE, FoxPro 1.0,

and BTrieve files as easily as its own

proprietary format. This lets you audi

tion Access while using the data files

you're used to, quite possibly without

disrupting daily operations at all.

Once you get more committed to

Access, it can convert them to its own

format transparently. Microsoft once

had a history of ignoring the market

leaders when it came out with its own

products and then wondering why

people didn't go for an obviously

superior solution. Excel started a new

trend with its 1-2-3 macro and work

sheet conversions, Word for Windows

continued the trend by bending over

backward trying to accommodate

WordPerfect users, and now Access

is going for the jugular by offering

data file compatibility with all the cur

rent market leaders. This is good

because it allows cautious users to

make the transition at their own

speed. (Ironically, Access won't han

dle FoxPro 2.0 or higher data files,

even though FoxPro is a Microsoft

product, but full version 2.0 compati

bility will happen soon.) Access also

surpasses every one of its competi

tors in its handling of multiple related

databases, using an extension of the

industry-standard SQL language that

takes advantage of the standard while

filling in its holes.

If you're still not ready to program,

you can go a long way in Access with

its macros. Much more than a key

stroke-recording utility, Access

macros are displayed in their own

database grid and look a lot like

English. You can create and edit them

interactively to produce a turnkey

application without ever knowing

Access Basic. You can also start off

by adding tiny snippets of Access

Basic to formulas or user interface

objects and working up from there,

supplementing your macros with

Access Basic as necessary.

When you're ready to go all the

way and dive into Access Basic, you'll

find it well documented in two of its

four superb manuals. If you're a Visual

Basic user, you'll find Access happily

similar to it, but as Microsoft is wont to

do with its wild profusion of BASICs,

it's neither binary nor source compati

ble with Access. Unlike the switch

from QuickBASIC to Visual Basic,

which was painful but necessary, I'm

on the fence about Visual Basic ver

sus Access. The addition of a C-like

SWITCH statement was fine, because

there was nothing like it in Visual

Basic, but incompatible handling of
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way and dive into Access Basic, you'll 
find it well documented in two of its 
four superb manuals. If you're a Visual 
Basic user, you'll find Access happily 
similar to it , but as Microsoft is wont to 
do with its wild profusion of BASICs, 
iI's neither binary nor source compati
ble with Access. Unlike the switch 
from OuickBASIC to Vi sual Basic, 
which was painful but necessary, I'm 
on the fence aboul Visual Basic ver
sus Access. The addition of a C-like 
SWITCH statement was fine, because 
the re was nothing like it in Visual 
Basic , but incompatible handling of 
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properties is much less forgivable.

My complaints about Access are

so picayune that they serve only to

illustrate how well conceived the

product is in general. Access calls

databases tables, which is fine, but it

calls the entire application (which

consists of tables, forms, reports, pro

gram code, macros, and queries) a

database. Ouch! It also lacks a way to

create databases—uh, tables—under

program control, so if you're writing

an application for someone else, you

must include empty databases—that

is, tables—to ensure they can get

started. And as stated, distributing an

application to someone who doesn't

own Access requires the one-time

purchase of Microsoft's $495 Access

Developer's Kit, which contains noth

ing more than a chopped-down ver

sion of Access that can't be used to

create programs. Given that this is

only the first version of the product.

I'm astounded I couldn't come up with

more substantial problems.

ObjectVision—A Cloudier
Picture
Borland seems to be stumbling a bit

with ObjectVision, but it's still a worthy

product. ObjectVision lets you design

and use databases in dBASE,

Paradox, and BTrieve format. You can

make use of all the standard Windows

controls such as list boxes, radio but

tons, and so on. ObjectVision doesn't

exactly sport a programming lan

guage, but you can build complete

applications using what looks like a

flow-chart designer. I have never felt

entirely comfortable with this ap

proach, but many other users took to

it like ducks to water. More objective

ly, the program lacks certain classics

such as loops, and you have to

kludge substitutes.

Like Access, ObjectVision lets you

create data-entry forms that simulta

neously update databases in any or

all of its supported database formats,

and it makes database design and

querying a snap. There's full Windows

font support for its forms and reports;

as long as your application remains

simple, you can go from nothing to a

ready-to-go application in a matter of

hours. If you work for the kind of client

who likes to hover around until every

field is spaced just so, ObjectVision

won't let you down. Better, it costs a

mere $149.95—and that includes the

rights to a runtime module that you

can distribute freely with your applica

tions. But it hits the wall earlier than

Access or Visual Basic. Borland's

Now let s contact all Ihe branch offices and announce a twenty percent raise

solution is ObjectVision Professional,

but I found it by far the most difficult

to use of all these systems. Object-

Vision Professional is a loose bundling

of Borland's older C++ development

system for Windows, and the docu

mentation on extending ObjectVision

with C is absolutely atrocious. At

$495.00, it's simply too complicated,

too expensive, and too badly docu

mented to compete with Access at

that same price.

Which Is Right for You?
It's not hard to find a constituency for

each of these products.

Visual Basic is the hands-down

winner for versatility, offering the best

feature-per-dollar value. If you're a

hobbyist or if you aren't quite sure

which direction to go, you can't go

wrong with Visual Basic. If money is

no object or communications support

is of utmost importance, get the Pro

edition, but the standard edition is a

tremendous value. You can distribute

your programs free.

Access is your only choice if you

plan to do extensive Windows data

base development. It took six years to

write Access, and that care shows. Its

BASIC, while not quite as rich as

Visual Basic, makes it as capable as

any other database now on the mar

ket. What pulls it past all its Windows

and DOS competitors is a tightly inte

grated development environment sec

ond to none. Access is not simple to

learn, but it is incredibly simple to use

and will make you more productive

than any other database product. Use

it if you plan to develop inventory,

accounting, PIM, or office automation

programs. If you will want to distribute

your programs to nonusers, you'll

need to spring for the $495

Developer's Kit, so be sure to budget

for both if necessary.

ObjectVision will get you in and out

of simple database chores with the

least trouble of any of these, but it will

also get you into trouble faster

because it's the least programmable.

If you don't want to commit to a full

development system, ObjectVision's

seductive $149.95 price may be all

the persuasion you need. Just make

sure your programming needs will

never go beyond simple, because

you may not get past the wall.

All of these three new development

environments are powerful, capable,

well supported, and good investments.

Be aware of your current needs, expe

rience, and future needs. Then it will

be clear which system is for you. Soon

you'll find that programming in

Windows is as easy as pie. Q
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but I found it by far the most difficult 
to use of all these systems. Object
Vision Professional is a loose bundling 
of Borland's older C++ development 
system for Windows, and the docu
mentation on extending ObjectVision 
with C is absolutely atrocious. At 
$495.00, it's simply too complicated, 
too expensive , and too badly docu
mented to compete with Access at 
that same price. 
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winner for versati tity, offering the best 
feature-per-dollar value . If you 're a 
hobbyist or if you aren't quite sure 
which direction to go, you can't go 
wrong with Visual Basic. If money is 
no object or communications support 
is of utmost importance, get the Pro 
edition, but the standard edition is a 
tremendous vatue. You can distribute 
your programs free. 

Access is your only choice if you 
plan to do extensive Windows data
base devetopment. It took six years to 
write Access, and that care shows. Its 
BASIC , while not quite as rich as 
Visual Basic, makes it as capable as 
any other database now on the mar
ket. What pulls it past all its Windows 
and DOS competitors is a tightly inte
grated development environment sec
ond to none. Access is not simple to 
learn, but it is incredibly simpte to use 
and will make you more productive 
than any other database product. Use 
it if you plan to devetop inventory , 
accounting , PtM, or office automation 
programs. If you will want to distribute 
your programs to nonusers , you 'll 
need to spring for the $495 
Developer's Kit, so be sure to budget 
for both if necessary. 

ObjectVision witl get you in and out 
of simpte database chores with the 
teast trouble of any of these, but it will 
atso get you into troubte faster 
because it's the teast programmable. 
If you don't want to commit to a fu ll 
devetopment system, ObjectVision's 
seductive $149.95 price may be all 
the persuasion you need. Just make 
sure your programming needs will 
never go beyond simp le , because 
you may not get past the wall. 

All of these three new development 
environments are powerful, capable, 
well supported, and good investments. 
Be aware of your current needs, expe~ 
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

BATCH FILE

RUNAROUND

Change the flow

of your batch

files, and you'll

increase

their power.

Most batch files are merely col

lections of DOS commands

that run straight through from

top to bottom. If you're adven

turous, however, you can su

percharge your batch files by

interrupting the linear flow.

CALL (in DOS versions 3.3

and higher) is a batch com

mand that allows you to create

nested batch files. Normally,

when one batch file is run

from within another, full control

is handed to the second file.

Any commands in the first

batch file that appear after ac

tivation of the second one are

ignored.

The CALL command, how

ever, suspends the first batch

file until the second is finished.

Then control returns to the

first batch file, and processing

continues. To achieve this, sim

ply place the keyword CALL be

fore the name of the second

batch file.

How can you use this? I like

my computer to make my net

work connections automatical

ly when I boot up, but I'm not

interested in cluttering up the

AUTOEXEC.BAT file with a doz

en network commands. So I in

clude the command CALL

GONET in the AUTOEX

EC.BAT. When the program

runs, AUTOEXEC.BAT tempo

rarily gives control to GON-

ETBAT. When GONET.BAT is

finished, AUTOEXEC.BAT

picks up where it left off.

This setup is extremely help

ful because I use a couple of

TSR programs that don't work

unless they're loaded afterlhe

network. If I weren't able to

use CALL GONET, I'd have to

either include all the network

commands in the AUTOEX

EC.BAT or manually install

those TSRs after the network

was initialized.

Another way to change

batch program flow is to use

the GOTO command. GOTO

lets your batch programs

move in different directions de

pending on conditions. For ex

ample, you could create a sin

gle batch file called

START. BAT that contains start

up instructions for several

programs.

At the command line, you

could type start wp, for exam

ple, and the batch file would

jump to the WP section and

start your word-processing pro-

gram. Similarly, typing start

win could activate Windows,

or typing start finance could ini

tialize your financial manage

ment software.

This is accomplished with

the GOTO command and la

bels. A label is a batch file line

that begins with a colon.

Here's how the START.BAT pro

gram might look. You'll have to

replace the REM lines with the

appropriate commands for

your system.

@ECH0 OFF

GOTO %1

GOTO end

:wp

REM Insert ward processor

commands here.

GOTO end

:win

REM Insert Windows startup

commands here.

GOTO end

iffnance

REM Insert financial manager

commands here.

GOTO end

:end

When the batch file is exe

cuted, the replaceable para

meter {the %1 in the first line)

is replaced with the first word

you typed after the batch-file

name. If you typed start wp,

then the %1 would be re

placed with wp, and the

batch file would jump to the

;wp label and begin its execu

tion. Note the line GOTO end,

following each section. This

prevents the program from run

ning away with itself and exe

cuting the commands in eve

ry section.

Now that you're getting

used to the idea that batch

files don't have to run in a

straight line, let's create one

that runs in circles.

To do this, we'll combine

the GOTO command and re

placeable parameters used in

the previous example with the

SHIFT command. Let's say

you wanted to display three

files on your screen, but you

didn't want to type three sep

arate commands. We'll create

a batch file, called T.BAT, to

do this. To execute this file,

you'll type t fitel file2 fiie3,

filling in the names of your

own files for fiiel, fiie2,

and fiie3.

As you can see, we've en

tered three replaceable para

meters on the command line.

The SHIR command takes all

of the replaceable parame

ters and shuffles them to the

left. After SHIFT is executed

once, fiiel is gone, and (ile2

is at the head of the list. Each

time SHIFT is executed, a

new parameter is available

to be substituted for %1

in the batch file. Here's the

batch file:

©ECHO OFF

:start

IF(%1)==() GOTO end

TYPE %1 MORE

PAUSE

SHIFT

GOTO start

:end

In this program, the third

line makes sure there's a re

placeable parameter availa

ble. If so, the TYPE command

is executed. Then the SHIFT

command shuffles the replace

able parameters, and the

GOTO command loops the

program back to the begin

ning. As long as a parameter

remains on the stack, the loop

ing continues. O
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tialize your financial manage
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This is accomplished with 
the GOTO command and la
bels. A label is a batch file line 
that begins with a colon. 
Here's how the START BAT pro
gram might look. You'll have to 
replace the REM lines with the 
appropriate commands for 
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@ECHO OFF 
GOTO %1 
GOTO end 
:wp 
REM Insert word processor 
commands here . 

GOTO end 
:win 
REM Insert Windows startup 
commands here . 

GOTO end 
:finance 
REM Insert financial manager 
commands here. 

GOTO end 
:end 

When the batch file is exe
cuted , the replaceable para
meter (the % 1 in the first line) 
is replaced with the first word 
you typed alier the batch-file 
name. If you typed start wp, 
then the % 1 would be re
placed with wp , and the 
batch file would jump to the 
:wp label and begin its execu
tion . Note the line GOTO end, 
following each section. This 
prevents the program from run· 

ning away with itself and exe
cuting the commands in eve
ry section. 

Now that you're getting 
used to the idea that batch 
files don't have to run in a 
straight line, let's create one 
that runs in circles. 

To do this, we'll combine 
the GOTO command and re
placeable parameters used in 
the previous example with the 
SHIFT command . Let's say 
you wanted to display three 
files on your screen, but you 
didn't want to type three sep
arate commands. We'll create 
a batch file, called T.BAT, to 
do this. To execute this file, 
you'll type t file I file2 file3, 
filling in the names of your 
own files for liIel, file2, 
and file3. 

As you can see, we've en· 
tered three replaceable para
meters on the command line. 
The SHIFT command takes all 
of the replaceable parame
ters and shuffles them to the 
left. After SHIFT is executed 
once, file I is gone, and fi/e2 
is at the head of the list. Each 
time SHIFT is executed , a 
new parameter is available 
to be substituted for % 1 
in the batch file . Here's the 
batch file: 

@ECHO OFF 
:start 
fF (%1)==() GOTO end 
TYPE %1 MORE 
PAUSE 
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GOTO start 
:end 

In this program, the third 
line makes sure there's are· 
placeable parameter availa
ble. If so, the TYPE command 
is executed. Then the SHIFT 
command shuffles the replace
able parameters, and the 
GOTO command loops the 
program back to the begin
ning. As long as a parameter 
remains on the stack, the loop
ing continues. 0 
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Calculate in DOS,

extend your

path, and share

your machine.

Command Line Calculations
Everyone has a built-in calcu

lator that works from the DOS

prompt. All it takes is QBA-

SIC, which comes with DOS,

and a special batch file

called CALC.BAT. Here's the

batch file.

ECHO OFF

IF"%1"=="" GOTO ERROR

REM You must specify the correct

REM path to which

REM you want the CALC.BAS file

REM to be created.

SET CREATEDIR =

C:\WORK\XY\CALC.BAS

ECHO D PRINT "The answer is ";

> %CREATEDIR%

ECHO 1 PRINT %1 %2 %3 %4 %5

%6 %7 %8 %9 »

%CREATEOIR%

ECHO 2 SYSTEM »

%CREATEDIR%

QBASIC/RUN%CREATEDIR%

REM Change the above line to

REM GW-BASIC %CREATEDIR%

REM or BASICA %CREATEDIR%

REM for older versions of BASIC.

SET CREATEDIR=

GOTO END

:ERROR

ECHO You must specify the correct

ECHO parameters!

ECHO Usage: CALC <expression>

ECHO For BASICA and GW-BASIC,

ECHO make sure there are no

ECHO spaces.

ECHO The allowed sign operators

ECHO are (+) for addition,

ECHO (-) for subtraction, (*) for

ECHO multiplication, and

ECHO (/) for division.

:END

This batch file works by first

setting an environment varia

ble to the path that'll contain

the CALC.BAS file. Before leav

ing the batch file, it's set to

NULL. If you have another en

vironment variable named

CREATEDIR, change this in

the CALC.BAT file.

Next, the batch file saves

CALC.BAS, a BASIC source

code listing. The BASIC pro

gram provides an answer to

the arithmetic problem written

as arguments on the com

mand line.

Finally, the SYSTEM com

mand returns to DOS.

ILYA TROYCHANSKY

BROOKLYN, NY

Extending Paths
Sometimes I like to add direc

tories to my path, but I don't

want them permanently.

Here's a handy batch file to

do just that called PATH-

SET. BAT. This batch file

should only be used once in

a session. Since it only ex

tends the existing path, you

could easily create a danger

ously long path if you used

this program multiple times.

ECHO OFF

IF "%1"=="" GOTO ERROR

SET OLDPATH=%PATH%

PATH=%0LDPATH%;%1 ;%2;%3;%4;

%5;%6;%7;%8;%9

GOTO END

:ERR0R

ECHO Usage: PATHSET <appended

path> oppended path> . . .

•..appended path:-

:END

ILYA TROYCHANSKY

BROOKLYN. NY

Windows Variety
When you have to stare at the

Windows screen for hours at

a time, it's nice to have a

change every so often. I'm

constantly changing colors,

screen savers, and most of all,

wallpaper. This is the reason I

developed a method of auto

matically rotating wallpaper

when starting Windows. First, I

turned off my wallpaper using

the Control Panel icon and

then the Desktop icon (this will

avoid an error later). Next. I cre

ated a batch file called

WIN2.BAT to run Windows

and placed it in my path.

ECHO OFF

C:

CD \WIND0WS

REN FILE0.BMP

REN FILE1.BMP

REN FILE2.BMP

REN FILE3.BMP

REN FILE4.BMP

REN FILE5.BMP

WIN

FILE5.BMP

FILED.BMP

FILE1.BMP

FILE2.BMP

FILE3.BMP

FILE4.BMP

Next, I renamed my five favor

ite wallpaper files to FILEO-

.BMP, FILE1.BMP, FILE2-

.BMP. FILE3.BMP, and FILE4-

.BMP {remember to start with

0). You can easily change the

number of wallpaper files. Fi

nally, I entered Control Panel

again and changed my wallpa

per to FILE0.BMP.

There is one limitation to

this system in that all of your

wallpaper files must be tiled

or centered.

To invoke Windows with

the wallpaper-cycling system,

I just type win2 instead of win.

DUSTIN WINTERS

SAYVILLE. NY

Screen Dressing
Here's a collection of three util

ities that'll help you jazz up

your text-based screens.

The first one is called Puts.

It draws a text string in any

DOS color on the screen. The

next two are related.

Savescrn saves a screen to

disk for later use and

Loadscrn loads it from disk

and puts it on the screen.

You can type in these pro

grams using the DOS Debug

command. Make sure the

DOS program called Debug

is in your path or the current di

rectory. In these examples,

the italic text is what

the computer prints; the

roman text is what you

should type.

One way to be sure you

get these programs exactly

right is to have someone

read the numbers to you as

you type them in.

You can also write a text

file and pipe it into Debug

(see "Tips & Tools" in the Feb

ruary 1993 COMPUTE to see
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TIPS & TOOLS 
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker 

Command Line Calculations 
Everyone has a bui lt-in calcu
lator that works from the DOS 
prompt. All it takes is OBA
SIC, which comes with DOS, 
and a special batch file 
called CALC. BAT Here's the 
batch file. 

ECHO OFF 
IF "%1" == "" GOTO ERROR 
REM You must specify the correct 
REM path to which 
REM you want the CAlC .BAS file 
REM to be created . 
SET CREATEDIR = 
C:\WORK\XYlCAlC.BAS 

ECHO 0 PRINT " The answer is "; 
> %CREATEDIR% 

ECHO 1 PRINT %1 %2 %3 %4 %5 
%6 %7 %8 %9 » 
%CREATEDIR% 

ECHO 2 SYSTEM » 
%CREATEDlR% 

QBASIC fRUN %CREATEDIR% 
REM Change the above line to 
REM GW-BASIC %CREATEDIR% 
REM or BASICA %CREATEDIR% 
REM for older versions of BASIC. 
SET CREATEDIR= 
GOTO ENO 
:ERROR 
ECHO You must specify the correct 
ECHO parameters! 
ECHO Usage: CALC <expression> 
ECHO For BASICA and GW-BASIC, 
ECHO make sure there are no 
ECHO spaces. 
ECHO The allowed sign operators 
ECHO are (+j for addition , 
ECHO (-j for subtraction, (OJ for 
ECHO multiplication , and 
ECHO (I) for division. 
:END 

This batch file works by first 
setting an environment va ria
ble to the path that'll contain 
the CALC.BAS file. Before leav
ing the batch file , it's sel to 
NULL. If you have another en
vironment variable named 
CREATEDIR, change this in 
the CALC.BAT file. 

Next, the batch fi le saves 
CALC. BAS, a BASIC sou rce 
code listing. The BASIC pro
gram provides an answer to 
the arithmetic problem written 

as arguments on the com
mand line. 

Finally, the SYSTEM com
mand returns to DOS. 
ILYA TROYCHANSKY 
BROOKLYN, NY 

Extending Paths 
Sometimes I like 10 add direc
tories to my path , but I don' t 
want them pe rmanently. 
Here's a handy batch file to 
do just that called PATH
SET BAT Th is batch file 
should only be used once in 
a session. Since it only ex
tends the existing path, you 
could easily create a danger
ously long palh if you used 
this program multiple times. 

ECHO OFF 
IF "%1" == .,,' GOTO ERROR 
SET OlDPATH=%PATH% 
PATH=%OlOPATH%;% 1 ;%2;%3;%4; 
%5;%6;%7;%8;%9 

GOTO END 
:ERROR 
ECHO Usage: PATHSET <appended 
path> <appended path> . .. 
<appended path> 

:END 

IlYA TAOVCHANSKY 
BROOKLYN , NY 

Windows Variety 
When you have to stare at the 
Windows screen for hours at 
a time, it's nice to have a 
change every so of len . I'm 
constantly changing colo rs, 
screen savers, and most of all , 
wallpaper. This is the reason I 
developed a method of auto
matically rotating wallpaper 
when starting Windows. First, I 
turned off my wallpaper using 
the Control Panel icon and 
then the Desktop icon (this will 
avoid an error later). Next, I ere· 
ated a batch file called 
WIN2. BAT to run Windows 
and placed il in my path. 

ECHO OFF 
C: 
CD \ WINDOWS 

REN FllEO.BMP FllE5.BMP 
REN FllEl .BMP FllEO.BMP 
REN FllE2 .BMP FllEl ,BMP 
REN FllE3.BMP FILE2.BMP 
REN FllE4.BMP FllE3.BMP 
REN FllE5.BMP FllE4.BMP 
WIN 

Next, I renamed my five favor
ite wallpaper files to FILED
.BMP, FILE1.BMP, FI LE2-
.BMP, FILE3.BMP, and FILE4-
.BMP (remember to start with 
0). You can easi ly change the 
number of wallpaper files. Fi
nally, I entered Control Panel 
again and changed my wallpa
per to FILED.BMP. 

There is one limitation to 
Ihis system in that all of your 
wallpaper files must be tiled 
or centered. 

To invoke Windows with 
the wallpaper-cycl ing system, 
I just type win2 instead of win. 
DUSTIN WINTERS 
SAYVILLE, NY 

Screen Dressing 
Here's a collection of three uti l
ities that 'll help you jazz up 
your text-based screens. 

The first one is called Puts. 
It draws a text string in any 
DOS color on the screen. The 
next two are related. 
Savescrn saves a screen to 
disk for later use and 
Loadscrn loads it from disk 
and puts it on the screen. 

You can type in these pro
grams using the DOS Debug 
command . Make sure Ihe 
DOS prog ram called Debug 
is in your path or the currenl di
rectory. In these examples , 
the italic text is what 
the computer prints; the 
roman text is what you 
should type. 

One way to be sure you 
get these programs exactly 
right is to have someone 
read the numbers to you as 
you type them in . 

You can also write a text 
file and pipe il into Debug 
(see "Tips & Tools" in the Feb
ruary 1993 COMPUTE to see 
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TIPS & TOOLS

how this is done).

debug puts.com

File not found

-e 100 be 80 00 ac 0a cO 74 39

-e 108 e8 58 00 2b cO 8e cO 26

-e 110 8b 3e 4e 04 26 80 3e 49

-e118 04 07 b8 00 b8 75 02 b4

-e120 bO 8e cO e8 1f 00 d1 e3

-e 128 03 fb 68 18 00 b8 aO 00

-e130 f7 33 03 fS f-8 Oe 00 8a

-e 138 e3 ac 3c Od 74 03 ab eb

-e140 f8 b4 4c cd 21 2b db ac

-e148 3c 30 7c 13 3c 39 71 Of

-e 150 2c 30 2a e4 93 bO Oa 00

-e158 17 e1 93 03 d8 eb e8 e8

-e160 01 00 c3 ac 3c Od 74 d9

-e168 3c 20 74 17 4e c3

-RCX

CX 0000

:6a

-W

Writing 005s bytes

-Q

The checksum for this COM file is

062 (see "Tips & Tools" in the July

1992 issue). To use the Puts program,

you'll need to give it three command

line arguments. The first one is the

column. These values start at the left

side of the screen with a value of O

and end at the right side of the screen

with a value of 79. The second one is

the row. These values start a! the top

of the screen with a value of O and end

at the bottom of the screen with a val

ue of 24.

The third argument is the color. It's

made up of two parts, the foreground

colors and the background colors.

Both have values ranging from 0 to 15.

The background colors will blink for col

ors greater than 7.

To combine both components into

the correct number, multiply the value

of the background color by 16 and

then add the value of the foreground

color.

If I want a dark blue background (col

or 1) and a white foreground (color 15),

I'd calculate 1 x 16+15 and get a to

tal of 31. Here are the DOS colors.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Blad<

Dark

Dark

Dark

Dark

Dark

Blue

Green

Cyan

Red

Magenta

Brown/Orange

Light

Dark

Light

Light

Light

Light

Light

Gray/Dull White

Gray

Blue

Green

Cyan

Red

Magenta

Yellow

Whitei

Once you've created a terrific screen,

There's Sound...

;vroom, vroonr

SoundManl6 delivers sound so real, 85% of absolute latest in sound board technology: up

the time, people can't tell the difference from to 16-bit/44KHz record/playback, Yamaha

live sound. That's because it's packed with the OPL-3 stereo synthesis 20-voice chip, 100%

TIPS & TOOLS 

how this is done). 

debug putS. com 
File not found 
-e 100 be Bo 00 ac oa cO 7439 
-e lOB eB 5B 00 2b cO Be cO 26 
-e 110 Bb 3e 4e 04 26 Bo 3e 49 
-e l1B 04 07 bB 00 bB 75 02 b4 
-e 120 bo Be cO eB 11 00 dl e3 
-e 12B 03 fb eB lB 00 bB aD 00 
-e 130 f7 e3 03 fB eB De 00 Ba 
-e 13B e3 ac 3c od 74 03 ab eb 
-e 140 fB b4 4c cd 21 2b db ac 
-e 14B 3c 30 7c 13 3c 39 71 Of 
-e 150 2c 30 2a e4 93 b9 oa 00 
-e 15B f7 el 93 03 dB eb eB eB 
-e 160 01 00 c3 ac 3c od 74 d9 
-e 16B 3c 2074 f7 4e c3 
-ReX 
ex 0000 
:6e 
-W 
Writing 006e bytes 
-Q 

The checksum for this COM file is 
062 (see "Tips & Tools" in the July 
1992 issue). To use the Puts program, 
you'll need to give it three command 
line arguments. The first one is the 
column. These values start at the left 
side of the screen with a value of 0 
and end at the right side of the screen 
with a value of 79. The second one is 
the row. These values start at the top 
of the screen with a value of 0 and end 
at the bottom of the screen with a val
ue of 24 . 

The third argument is the color. It's 
made up of two parts, the foreground 
colors and the background colors. 
Both have values ranging from 0 to 15. 
The background colors will blink for col
ors greater than 7. 

To combine both components into 
the correct number, multiply the value 
of the background color by 16 and 
then add the value of the foreground 
color. 

If I want a dark blue background (col
or 1) and a white foreground (color 15), 
I'd calculate 1 x 16 + 15 and get a to
tal of 31. Here are the DOS colors. 

0 Black 
Dark Blue 

2 Dark Green 
3 Dark Cyan 
4 Dark Red 
5 Dark Magenta 
6 Brown/Orange 
7 Light Gray/Dull White 
8 Dark Gray 
9 Light Blue 

10 Light Green 
11 Light Cyan 
12 Light Red 
13 Light Magenta 
14 Yellow 
15 White 

Once you've created a terrific screen, 

There's Sound ••• 

"vroom, vroom" 



you can save it to disk for later use

with the following utility.

debug savescrn.i

File not found

■8100

■e 108

-e 110

-e 118

-e120

-e 128

-e130

-e138

-e140

-e148

-RCX

be

ac

f7

04

00

23

16

b8

d8

b4

CX 0000

:50

-W

80

3c

8b

3c

b4

8b

4e

00

l)4

3e

Writing 0050

-Q

00

Od

d6

20

3c

d8

04

b8

40

cd

;om

ac

74

4a

75

2b

2b

80

75

b9

21

bytes

0a

3f

ac

f7

c9

c0

3e

02

aO

b4

cO

3c

3c

c6

cd

8e

49

b4

Of

4c

74

20

0d

44

21

d8

04

b0

cd

cd

44

74

74

ff

72

8b

07

8e

21

21

The checksum for this COM file is 062.

Just tell the program the file

name you'd like to use. If you want

to save a screen to a file called

MYSCREEN, you'd type savescrn

myscreen.

The opposite program that loads

your screens in follows. To use it, just

specify the filename to load as a com

mand line argument.

debug loadscrn.com

File not found

-e100

-e108

-e110

-e118

-e120

-e128

-e130

-e138

-e140

-e148

-RCX

be

ac

f7

04

00

8b

4e

00

b4

3e

80

3c

8b

3c

b8

d8

04

b8

31

cd

00

Od

d6

20

00

2b

80

75

b9

21

ac

74

4a

75

3d

cO

3e

02

aO

b4

0a

3e

ac

f7

cd

8e

49

b4

Of

4c

CO

3c

3c

c6

21

d8

04

bO

cd

cd

74

20

0d

44

72

8 b

07

8e

21

21

43

74

74

ff

23

16

be

de

b4

CX 0000

:4f

-W

Writing 004f bytes

-Q

The checksum for this COM file is 062.

Armed with these three utilities, you'll

have no trouble making fancy screens

for your computer.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

If you have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it aiong with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COMPUTE's

Tips & Tools, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip we pub

lish, we'll pay you $25-$50. All tips

submitted become the property of Gen

eral Media International. 3

Sound Blaster™ and Ad Lib' compatibility, and more, in Windowfand DOS. From Logitech, the

SoundMan brings you the highest CD-quality sound peripherals leader. At your dealer, or call

available, for all your games and applications, 1-800-732-3025. w

LOCiTEGH

The Senseware" Company
Circle Reader Service Number 255

you can save it to disk for later use 
with the following utility. 

debug savescrn.com 
File not found 
-e 100 be 80 00 ac Oa cO 74 44 
-e 108 ac 3c Od 74 31 3c 20 74 
-e 110 17 8b d6 4a ac 3c Od 74 
-e 118 04 3c 20 75 17 c6 44 If 
-e 120 00 b4 3c 2b c9 cd 21 72 
-e 128 23 8b d8 2b cO 8e d8 8b 
-e 13016 4e 04 80 3e 49 04 07 
-e 138 b8 00 b8 75 02 b4 bO 8e 
-e 140 d8 b4 40 b9 aO 01 cd 21 
-e 148 b4 3e cd 21 b4 4c cd 21 
-RCX 
ex 0000 
:50 
-w 
Writing 0050 bytes 
-Q 

The checksum for this COM, file is 062. 

Just tell the program the file
name you'd like to use. If you wan t 
to save a screen to a file called 
MYSCREEN, you 'd type savescrn 
myscreen. 

Th e oppos ite program that loads 
your screens in follows. To use it , just 
specify the filename to load as a com
mand line argument. 

debug loadscrn.com 
File nol found 
-e 100 be 80 00 ac Oa cO 74 43 
-e 108 ac 3c Od 74 3e 3c 20 74 
-e 11017 8b d6 4a ac 3c Od 74 
-e 11804 3c 20 75 17 c6 44 If 
-e 120 00 b8 00 3d cd 21 72 23 
-e 128 8b d8 2b cO 8e d8 8b 16 
-e 130 4e 04 80 3e 49 04 07 b8 
-e 138 00 b8 75 02 b4 bO 8e d8 
-e 140 b4 3f b9 aO Of cd 21 b4 
-e 148 3e cd 21 b4 4c cd 21 
-RCX 

ex 0000 
:4f 
-w 
Writing 004f bytes 
-Q 

The checksum for this COM file is 062. 
Armed with these three utilit ies, you'll 
have no trouble making fancy screens 
for your computer. 
RICHARD c. lEINECKER 
MIAMI, Fl 

If you have an interesting tip that you 
think would help other PC users, send 
it along with your name, address, and 
Social Security number to COMPUTE's 
Tips & Tools, 324 West Wendover Av
enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North 
Carofina 27408. For each tip we pub
lish, we 'lf pay you $25-$50. All tips 
submitted become the property of Gen
eral Media International. 0 

~~ 
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WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

To turn

TrueType on, run

Control Panel,

double-click on

TRUETYPE
AND BEYOND
Before discussing TrueType,

we need to run through a little

of the vocabulary we'll be us

ing when we talk about fonts.

First, in traditional typeset

ting lingo, a typeface is a col

lection of fonts that share a

common design. Times Ro

man and Helvetica are both

typefaces, for example.

In this same traditional lin

go, a font is a single collection

of characters (usually upper-

and lowercase alphabets

plus some symbols) in one

Dunk Anttqun Bold (Trg.Type)

Hnnk AMiqtin (Said Rslic (TtMTyp>)

k AMqua llolic (TiuoTypB)

kmnn Old Styla (TruaTypa)

kjnon Old [;Mc Sold (TraaTyps)

kmon Old KM. [laid tl

AaBbCcXxYyZz 123

fruETypo OptHHll

3 Oioble TniiTyp* Fond

□ aim. Only ThibTvmFdiiHi*

Fonts, click

on TrueType, and

click on

Enable TrueType

Fonts.

point size and style. Thus, 12-

point Times Roman italic is a

font. It's one of the fonts that

make up the Times Roman

typeface.

In modern terminology, font

and typeface are used as syn

onyms, and they share both of

the above definitions. I'll follow

the modern terminology.

Style, which I just men

tioned, is another attribute of

a font. Style can be roman (al

so called normal), bold, italic,

bold italic, or underlined, to

name the most popular.

Fonts can be categorized in

various ways, but the most usu

al way is to separate fonts into

serif and sans-serif groups. Ser

ifs are the finishing strokes on

fonts, and fonts that lack

these strokes are called sans-

serif. Serif fonts are generally

easier to read in small point siz

es. Sans-serif fonts are bold

and simple and are often

used for display type (sub

heads, headlines, and titles).

We're not out of the word

woods yet. Points are normal

ly used to measure the height

(and sometimes the width) of

a font. One point is approxi

mately 1/72 of an inch. Thus, a

72-point font is one inch tall.

It's worth noting that the size

is measured from the top of

the tallest letter in the font to

the bottom of the lowest.

With Windows 3.1, Micro

soft introduced TrueType and

revolutionized the font busi

ness. TrueType is an outline

technology, which means that

each font is stored as an out

line rather than a bitmap

(screen fonts, we learned in

last month's column, are

bitmaps).

Windows takes these out

lines and scales them to pro

duce type of any size, so one

TrueType font can be used to

produce a huge range of

point sizes. Better still, the

same TrueType font is used

for both screen and printer, so

what you see on your screen

is very close to what you'll see

in print. What you see on

screen isn't exactly like what

you'll see in print because

your screen is a 96-dot-per-

inch (dpi) device and most

printers are 300 dpi or higher.

But the correspondence is

still very close.

Windows comes with sever

al TypeType fonts: Ariel (ro

man, bold, italic, and bold ital

ic), Times New Roman (ro

man, bold, italic, and bold

italic), Courier New (roman,

bold, italic, and bold italic),

and Symbol (roman).

Ariel is a sans-serif font very

similar to Helvetica, Times

New Roman is a serif font sim

ilar to Times, and Courier New

bears a striking resemblance

to Courier. It's worth mention

ing here that in the U.S., fonts

themselves can't be copyright

ed. But the font names can.

So if someone owns the name

Helvetica, no one else can

use it unless they license it

from the owner. That's why we

see so many different names

for what appears to be the

same font.

Should you use TrueType?

There are other programs avail

able that do basically the

same thing as TrueType, the

best known being Adobe

Type Manager (ATM) and

Bitstream's Facelift, but al

though these are excellent

products. TrueType has

much to recommend it.

First, it's free. It's part of Win

dows 3.1 and ready to run

when Windows is. Second, be

cause of the way TrueType

downloads characters, it's fast

er than ATM. Last, although all

of these outline technologies

give you WYSIWYG display,

TrueType is more accurate.

The big exception to this ad

vice that you use TrueType

comes if you're doing desktop

publishing and working with a

service bureau that must

have PostScript. If that's the

case, then you'll need to use

ATM, which supports Post

Script fonts.

To run TrueType, the only

thing you need besides Win

dows 3.1 is a dot-matrix, ink-

jet, or laser printer. TrueType

is built into Windows, so to ac

cess TrueType fonts, you sim

ply need to turn TrueType on.

To do that, run Control Panel

and double-click on Fonts.

Next, click on the TrueType but

ton and in the dialog box that

follows, click on Enable True

Type Fonts. That's all there is

to it.

Now your TrueType fonts

will be available in all your Win

dows applications that use

fonts, so fire up Write and take

TrueType for a test drive. □
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TRUETYPE 
AND BEYOND 
Before discussing TrueType , 
we need to run through a little 
of the vocabulary we'll be us
ing when we talk about fonts. 

First, in tradit ional typeset
ting lingo, a typeface is a col 
lection of fonts that share a 
common design. Times Ro
man and Helvetica are both 
typefaces, for example. 

In this same traditional lin
To tum go, a font is a single collection 

TrueType on, run of characters (usually upper
Control Panel, and lowercase alphabets 

double·cllck on plus some symbols) in one 

Fonls, click point size and style. Thus, 12· 
on TrueType, and point Times Roman italic is a 

click on font. It's one of the fonts that 
Enable TrueType make up the Times Roman 

Fonts. typeface. 
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In modern terminology, font 
and typeface are used as syn· 
onyms, and they share both of 
the above definitions. I' ll follow 
the modern terminology. 

Style, which I just men· 
tioned , is another attribute 01 
a font. Style can be roman (al· 
so called normal), bold, ital ic, 
bold italic, or underlined, to 
name the most popular. 

Fonts can be categorized in 
various ways, but the most usu· 
al way is to separate fonts into 
serif and sans-serif groups. Ser
ifs are the finishing strokes on 

fonts , and fonts that lack 
these strokes are called sans· 
serif. Serif fonts are generally 
easier to read in small pOint siz
es. Sans-serif fonts are bold 
and simple and are often 
used for display type (sub · 
heads, headlines, and titles). 

We're not out of the word 
woods yet. Points are normal
ly used to measure the height 
(and sometimes the width) of 
a font. One point is approxi· 
mately '/72 of an inch. Thus, a 
72·point font is one inch tall. 
It's worth noting that the size 
is measured from the top of 
the tallest letter in the font to 
the bottom of the lowest. 

With Windows 3.1, Micro
soft introduced TrueType and 
revolut ionized the font busi· 
ness. TrueType is an outline 
technology, which means that 
each font is stored as an out· 
line rather than a bitmap 
(screen fonts, we learned in 
last month 's column , are 
bitmaps) . 

Windows takes these out
lines and scales them to pro· 
duce type of any size, so one 
TrueType font can be used to 
produce a huge range of 
point sizes. Better still, the 
same TrueType font is used 
for both screen and printer, so 
what you see on your screen 
is very close to what you'll see 
in print. What you see on 
screen isn't exactly like what 
you 'll see in print because 
your screen is a 96-dot-per· 
inch (dpi) device and most 
printers are 300 dpi or higher. 
But the correspondence is 
still very close. 

Windows comes with sever
al TypeType fonts: Arie l (ro· 
man, bold , italic, and bold ita l· 
ic), Times New Roman (ro
man, bold , italic , and bold 
ital ic), Courier New (roman, 
bold , italic, and bold italic), 
and Symbol (roman). 

Ariel is a sans-serif font very 
similar to Helvetica, Times 
New Roman is a serif font sim
ilar to Times, and Courier New 

bears a striking resemblance 
to Courier. It's wor th mention· 
ing here that in the U.S ., fonts 
themselves can't be copyright
ed . But the font names can. 
So if someone owns the name 
Helvetica , no one else can 
use it un less they license it 
from the owner. ThaI's why we 
see so many different names 
for what appears to be the 
same font. 

Should you use True Type? 
There are other programs avail· 
able that do basically the 
same thing as TrueType, the 
best known be ing Adobe 
Type Manager (ATM ) and 
Bitstream's Facelift, but al· 
though these are excellent 
products , TrueType has 
much to recommend it. 

First, it's free. It's part of Win
dows 3.1 and ready to run 
when Windows is. Second, be
cause of the way TrueType 
downloads characters, it's fast· 
er than ATM. Last, although all 
of these out line technologies 
give you WYSIWYG display, 
TrueType is more accurate. 

The big exception to this ad
vice thai you use TrueType 
comes if you're doing desk lap 
publishing and working with a 
service bureau that must 
have PoslScript. If Ihat's Ihe 
case, Ihen you'll need to use 
ATM , which supports Post· 
Script fonts. 

To run TrueType , the only 
thing you need besides Win· 
dows 3.1 is a dot· matrix, ink
jet, or laser printer. True Type 
is built into Windows, so to ac
cess TrueType fonts, you sim
ply need to turn TrueType on. 
To do that, run Control Panel 
and double-click on Fonts. 
Next, click on the TrueType but· 
ton and in the dialog box that 
follows, click on Enable True
Type Fonts. That 's all there is 
to it. 

Now your True Type fonts 
will be available in all your Win
dows applications that use 
fonts, so fire up Write and take 
TrueType for a test drive. 0 
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Some

thoughts on

the eve

of DOS 6.0

DOS NT: A PLEA
By the time that you read this,

either DOS 6.0 will be out, or

it will be out soon. Of course,

it's just one more step forward;

DOS could use a lot more

growth.

As I see it, DOS needs to

change in four ways:

• DOS must provide rea

son and incentive for PC soft

ware developers to move

away from direct hardware ac

cess and move toward great

er use of the operating system

as an operating system. Once

that happens, DOS will have a

clear pathway to growth and

improvement that could make

it the standard operating sys

tem of the desktop into the

mid twenty-first century.

• DOS must offer a com

mand line-based, protected-

mode multitasking facility that

doesn't rely on a graphical us

er interface (GUI). GUIs don't

make sense for much of what

PC users do, and they require

advanced hardware to run

properly. There must be a bet

ter way to offer secure multi

tasking than with an operating

system that recommends

16MB of RAM, a 33-MHz 486

processor, and a CD-ROM to

load the operating system, as

Windows NT does.

• DOS needs an optional

new file system that supports

long names, automatic file-sys

tem fix-ups, faster access,

and more information about

how files are being used.

• DOS must provide better

power-user tools. QBASIC

can't interface with DOS or BI

OS functions directly, and

there are none of the tools

(such as awk, grep, and sed)

that make working with UNIX a

pleasure for toolmakers.

Supercharging DOS
PCs with 286-, 386-, and 486-

level CPUs have a processor

mode, called protected

mode, that allows access to

16MB or more of RAM. Protect

ed mode not only supports

more memory, it also pro

vides much of the behind-the-

scenes support for multi

tasking operating systems.

Protected mode makes it pos

sible for an operating system

to load multiple programs.

Unfortunately, DOS and

DOS programs don't use pro

tected mode, which is why

they're generally trapped in

the bottom 1088K of your PC's

RAM. OS/2 and Windows NT

are built in protected mode

and can access megabytes

and megabytes of RAM. That

points out a real problem with

the Microsoft and IBM operat

ing system offerings since

1986—that is, OS/2 and Win

dows NT. In order to get to the

indisputable benefits of protect

ed mode using OS/2 or Win

dows NT, you must accept the

intrusion of a GUI.

Don't get me wrong—GUIs

are good things. But they are

processor hungry. Windows

3.1, which is probably !ess

CPU intensive than either OS/

2 or Windows NT, really

needs a 25-MHz 386DX with

8MB of RAM to be useful. But

if all I want to do is run a big

Spreadsheet program or sort

a huge mailing list file, then I

don't want a GUI. It slows me

down and burns up precious

RAM.

Instead, why not offer a

DOS NT? In its simplest form,

Microsoft could easily offer a

text-based, command line-driv

en operating system that

looks just like DOS and sup

ports old DOS programs but

could also run new DOS pro

grams—programs written spe

cifically for DOS NT. By its na

ture, DOS NT would live in pro

tected mode. But any time that

it needed to shift back to real

mode—the alternative to pro

tected mode—it could do that.

There's no rocket science in

volved in doing that, as operat

ing systems such as OS/2, Win

dows, and Windows NT have

been able to support real

mode programs for years. Ex

isting DOS programs would

continue to run whenever you

started them up.

New DOS programs would

be built in protected mode,

so they would have access to

tremendous amounts of RAM.

Other Benefits
Additional RAM wouldn't be

the only benefit of a protected-

mode DOS NT:

• It would bring about the

timely death of memory man

agement. You'd never have to

worry about extended, expand

ed, or conventional memory

again.

• It would provide an easy

upgrade path to future operat

ing systems. Once a program

is written to work under protect

ed mode, it's basically

tamed. It no longer does

things behind the operating

system's back, mainly be

cause it no longer can. As a re

sult, making the program

work under any new protect-

ed-mode operating system,

or even a completely different

processor and operating sys

tem, is significantly easier

than converting from a cur

rent DOS real mode to anoth

er operating system.-

• It would be less expen

sive and have a broader ap

peal than Windows NT or

even Windows. Windows NT

is a monster operating system

that loads only off a 300MB+

CD-ROM. Windows uses as

many as eight installation

disks. Many people don't

want to deal with that much

stuff. They just want to run the

programs that they're already

using; they don't want to

learn a pile of new stuff, par

ticularly when the new stuff is

often a bad adaptation of the

old stuff.

One thing that Windows re

ally needed was a good im

plementation of each of the
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By the time that you read this, 
either DOS 6.0 wi ll be out, or 
it will be out soon. Of course, 
it's just one more step forward; 
DOS could use a lot more 
growth. 

As I see it , DOS needs to 
change in four ways: 

• DOS must provide rea
son and incentive for PC soft
ware developers to move 
away from direct hardware ac
cess and move toward great
er use of the operating system 
as an operating system. Once 
that happens, DOS will have a 
clear pathway to growth and 
improvement that could make 
it the standard operating sys
tem of the desktop into the 
mid twenty-first century_ 

• DOS must offer a com
mand line-based, protected
mode multitasking facility that 
doesn' t rely on a graphical us
er interface (GUI). GUls don' t 
make sense for much of what 
PC users do, and they require 
advanced hardware to run 
properly. There must be a bet
ter way to offer secure multi
tasking than with an operating 
system that recommends 
16MB of RAM, a 33-MHz 486 
processor, and a CD-ROM to 
load the operating system, as 
Windows NT does. 

• DOS needs an optional 
new file system that supports 
long names, automaiic file-sys
tem fix-ups , laster access, 
and more information about 
how files are being used. 

• DOS must provide better 
power-user tools. QBASIC 
can't interface with DOS or BI
OS functions directly, and 
there are none of the tools 
(such as awk, grep, and sed) 
that make working with UNIX a 
pleasure for toolmakers. 

Supercharging DOS 
PCs with 286-, 386-, and 486-
level CPUs have a processor 
mode, called protected 
mode, that allows access to 

16MB or more of RAM. Protect
ed mode not only supports 
more memory, it also pro
vides much of the behind-the
scenes support for multi
tasking operating systems. 
Protected mode makes it pos
sible for an operating system 
to load multiple programs. 

Unfortunately, DOS and 
DOS programs don't use pro
tected mode, which is why 
Ihey're generally trapped in 
the bot1om 1088K of your PC's 
RAM. OS/2 and Windows NT 
are built in protected mode 
and can access megabytes 
and megabytes of RAM. That 
points out a real problem with 
the Microsoft and IBM operat
ing system offerings since 
1986-that is, OS/2 and Win
dows NT. In order to get to the 
indisputable benefits of protect
ed mode using OS/2 or Win
dows NT, you must accept the 
intrusion of a GUI. 

Don't get me wrong- GUls 
are good things. But they are 
processor hungry. Windows 
3.1, which is probably less 
CPU intensive than either OS/ 
2 or Windows NT, really 
needs a 25-MHz 386DX with 
8MB of RAM to be useful. But 
if all I want to do is run a big 
spreadsheet program or sort 
a huge mailing list file, then I 
don' t want a GUI. It slows me 
down and burns up precious 
RAM. 

Instead, why not offer a 
DOS NT? In its simplest form, 
Microsoft could easily offer a 
text-based, command line-driv
en operating system that 
looks just like DOS and sup
ports old DOS programs but 
could also run new DOS pro
grams- programs writ1en spe
cifically for DOS NT. By its na
ture, DOS NT would live in pro
tected mode. But any time that 
it needed to shift back to real 
mode- the alternative to pro
tected mode-it could do that. 
There's no rocket science in
volved in doing that, as operat
ing systems such as OS/2, Win-

dows, and Windows NT have 
been able to support real 
mode programs for years. Ex
isting DOS programs would 
continue to run whenever you 
started them up. 

New DOS programs would 
be built in protected mode, 
so they would have access to 
tremendous amounts of RAM. 

Other Benefits 
Additiona l RAM wou ldn' t be 
the only benefit of a protected
mode DOS NT: 

• It would bring about the 
timely death of memory man
agement. You 'd never have to 
worry about extended, expand
ed , or conventional memory 
again. 

• It would provide an easy 
upgrade path to future operat
ing syslems. Once a program 
is written to work under protect
ed mode, it 's basically 
tamed . It no longer does 
things behind the operat ing 
system's back , mainly be
cause it no longer can. As a re
sult. making the program 
work under any new protect
ed-mode operating syslem, 
or even a completely different 
processor and operating sys
tem, is sign ificant ly easier 
than convert ing from a cur
rent DOS real mode to anoth
er operating system.-

• It would be less expen
sive and have a broader ap
peal than Windows NT or 
even Windows. Windows NT 
is a monster operaling system 
Ihat loads only off a 300MB+ 
CD-ROM. Windows uses as 
many as eight installation 
disks. Many people don ' t 
want 10 deal with that much 
stuff. They just want to run the 
programs that they're already 
using; they don ' t want to 
learn a pile of new stuff, par
ticularly when the new stuff is 
often a bad adaptation 01 the 
old sluff. 

One thing that Windows re
ally needed was a good im
plementation of each of the 
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The next

PC operating

system

will probably be

the last.

most popular DOS programs:

1-2-3 in the spreadsheet cat

egory, WordPerfect in the

word-processing category,

and dBASE, Paradox,

FoxPro, or Clipper in the data

base category. Unfortunately.

1-2-3 for Windows and

WordPerfect for Windows suf

fer from serious problems,

and, at this writing, there isn't

a Windows version of dBASE,

FoxPro, or Clipper, despite

years of promises.

Why has there been so

much trouble converting major

DOS applications to Windows?

I think that it's largely because

the most successful DOS appli

cations are often the fastest ap

plications in their categories;

that's certainly the case with 1-

2-3 and WordPerfect. The way

to make a DOS application

fast is to break ail the rules

about working within an operat

ing system and directly control

the PC's hardware. That

doesn't work in Windows. So

software companies have to ei

ther retrain the lead program

mers on their products or

bring in green programmers

and direct them in building a

Windows program that acts

like the big-selling DOS ver

sion. And sadly, it hasn't

worked.

A conversion to DOS NT

would certainly retain some of

those problems, but not all of

them. Conversion from a com

mand line, text output, real-

mode operating system to a

command line, text output,

protected-mode operating sys

tem is much easier than con

version to a GUI-based, graph

ical, protected-mode operat

ing system such as Windows,

Windows NT, or OS/2. And

that means there's a better

chance that the DOS NT ver

sions of the major PC applica

tions would appear on time at

a reasonable price and look

perhaps exactly like the famil

iar, popular DOS versions—

except without any of the mem

ory constraints and with multi

tasking possible.

This is perhaps the most im

portant reason to create a

new protected-mode version

of DOS—because the soft

ware world can't move on un

til real-mode DOS fades

away, and DOS ain't goin' no

where until there's a decent

mass market alternative. A

DOS NT could run credibly

on a 386SX computer with

4MB of RAM, even on a pen-

based computer; that can't

be said of Windows, Windows

NT, or OS/2.

• It would easily support

multitasking. Most of the pain

and suffering of supporting

DOS in a multitasking frame

work comes from the problem

of having to keep track of sev

eral programs that are all try

ing to control the PC hard

ware directly.

• This could be the last

new PC operating system, so

it had better be good. Comput

ing platforms are born; then

they go through a period of

rapid growth and change.

Problems turn up, and work

arounds appear shortly there

after. Then applications follow

that are built upon those work

arounds.

Each change in the operat

ing system brings with it costs

and benefits. The benefits are

the potential to create new ap

plications that can do things

that the old applications can't.

The costs, on the other hand,

are incompatibility or reduced

compatibility with the older ap

plications—the growing num

ber of applications that we've al

ready paid for.

At some point in an operat

ing system's life, the sheer in

vestment in machines and ap

plications becomes so great

that the potential benefits

from any new operating sys

tem would have to be stupen

dous in order to justify a

move to the operating sys

tem, whether it be OS/2, Win

dows NT, UNIX, DOS NT, or

whatever. The designers of op

erating systems understand

this, so they tend to overpro-

mise features and underesti

mate development time.

Eventually, the computing

public sees that the promises

were unreasonably optimistic,

and that, in turn, lowers user

confidence and the per

ceived future value of the op

erating system. The public fig

ures that the hardware and

software that are currently in

place are solid enough and

well understood, warts and

all. "Better the devil you

know . . . ," we'll all say.

• At some point, it will be

economically unacceptable

to use anything but the most

incremental of changes from

the current operating system.

This isn't science fiction; it's

already happened in the main

frame and minicomputer

worlds. For all its power, the

core of IBM's MVS/ESA oper

ating system looks an awful lot

like OS/MVT, the mainframe op

erating system of over two dec

ades ago. IBM tried to over

haul the mainframe's operating

system in the late seventies

with the Future Systems pro

ject, but IBM's customer base

said, "A new, better operating

system that my existing pro

grams won't work with?

Thanks, but no thanks."

All of that is just a support

ing argument to one of my

premises here—we'll have may

be one more major operating

system changeover and then

the microcomputer world will

be encased in amber forever

after.

My nightmare is that the

once-and-future operating sys

tem in the PC world will be a re

al-mode DOS. The jump to

some kind of protected-mode

DOS would be the last big

jump necessary for DOS to con

tinue to grow and change.

Let's make it soon before it be

comes impossible. □
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most popular DOS programs: 
1-2-3 in the spreadsheet cat
egory, WordPerfect in the 
word-processing catego ry, 
and dBASE, Paradox, 
FoxPro, or Clipper in the data
base category. Unfortunately, 
1-2-3 for Windows and 
WordPerfect for Windows suf
fer from serious problems, 
and, at this writing, there isn't 
a Windows version of dBASE, 
FoxPro, or Clipper, despite 
years of promises. 

Why has there been so 
much trouble converting major 
DOS applications to Windows? 
I think that iI's largely because 
the most successful DOS appli
cations are often the fastest ap
plications in their categories; 
thaI's certainly the case with 1-
2-3 and WordPerfect. The way 
to make a DOS application 
fast is to break all the rules 
abaut working within an operat
ing system and direclly control 
the PC 's hardware. That 
doesn't work in Windows. So 
software companies have to ei
ther retrain the lead program
mers on their products or 
bring in green programmers 
and direct them in building a 
Windows program that acts 
like the big-selling DOS ver
sion. And sadly, it hasn't 
worked. 

A conversion to DOS NT 
would certainly retain some of 
those problems, but not all of 
them. Conversion from a com
mand line, text output, real
mode operating system to a 
command line, text output, 
protected-mode operating sys
tem is much easier than con
version to a GUI-based, graph
ical, protected-mode operat
ing system such as Windows, 
Windows NT, or OS/2. And 
that means there's a betler 
chance that the DOS NT ver
sions of the major PC applica
tions would appear on time at 
a reasonable price and look 
perhaps exaclly like the famil
iar, popular DOS vers ions
except without any of the mem-

cry constraints and with multi
tasking possible. 

This is perhaps the most im
portant reason to create a 
new protected-mode version 
of DOS-because the soft
ware world can't move on un
til real-mode DOS fades 
away, and DOS ain't gain' no
where until there 's a decent 
mass market alternative. A 
DOS NT could run credibly 
on a 386SX computer with 
4MB of RAM, even on a pen
based computer; that can't 
be said of Windows, Windows 
NT, or OS/2. 

• It would easily support 
multitasking. Mosl of the pain 
and suffering of supporting 
DOS in a multitasking frame
work comes from the problem 
of having to keep track of sev
eral programs that are all try
ing to control the PC hard
ware direclly. 

• This could be the last 
new PC operating system, so 
it had belier be good. Comput
ing platforms are born; then 
they go through a period of 
rapid growth and change. 
Problems turn up, and work
arounds appear shortly there
after. Then applications follow 
that are built upon those work
arounds. 

Each change in the operat
ing system brings with it costs 
and benefits. The benefits are 
the potential to create new ap
plications that can do things 
that the old applications can't. 
The costs, on the other hand, 
are incompatibility or reduced 
compatibility with the older ap
plications-the growing num
ber of applications that we've al
ready paid for. 

At some point in an operat
ing system's life, the sheer in
vestment in machines and ap
plications becomes so great 
that the potential benefits 
from any new operating sys
tem would have to be stupen
dous in order to justify a 
move to the operating sys
tem, whether it be OS/2, Win-

dows NT, UNIX, DOS NT, or 
whatever. The designers of op
erating systems understand 
this, so they tend to overpro
mise features and underesti
mate development time. 

Eventually, the computing 
public sees thai the promises 
were unreasonably optimistic, 
and that , in turn , lowers user 
confidence and the per
ceived future value of the op
erating system. The public fig
ures that the hardware and 
software that are currenlly in 
place are solid enough and 
well understood, wa rts and 
all. "Beller the devil you 
know. ," we'll all say. 

• At some paint, it will be 
economically unacceptable 
to use anything but the most 
incremental of changes from 
the current operating system. 

This isn't science fiction; it's 
already happened in the main
frame and minicomputer 
worlds. For all its power, the 
core of IBM's MVS/ESA oper
ating system looks an awful lot 
like OS/MVT, the mainframe op
erating system of over two dec
ades ago. IBM tried to over
haul the mainframe's operating 
system in the late seventies 
with the Future Systems pro
ject, but IBM's customer base 
said, "A new, betler operating 
system that my existing pro
grams won't work with? 
Thanks, but no thanks." 

All of that is jusl a support
ing argument to one of my 
premises here-we'll have may
be one more major operating 
system changeover and then 
the microcomputer world will 
be encased in amber forever 
alier. 

My nightmare is that the 
once-and-future operating sys
tem in the PC world will be a re
al-mode DOS. The jump to 
some kind of protected-mode 
DOS would be the last big 
jump necessary for DOS to con
tinue to grow and change. 
Let's make it soon before it be
comes impossible. 0 
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

You'll wind

up hunched over

printouts with

the same dedication

with which a rabbi

studies the Talmud.

BORLAND C++3.1:
IS IT AN UPGRADE
FOR YOU?

Borland C++ 3.1 & Applica

tion Frameworks is a fabulous

package, priced (street price,

$500) and positioned for the

professional developer. I use

Borland C++ (BC++) to devel

op applications in C, C+ + ,

and assembler. This is a re

port from the front that should

help you decide whether to up

grade or switch to Borland.

If you've been developing

C applications, you'll be

pleased to know that the Win

dows environment now han

dles all the options—it's not

the crippled Turbo C++ for Win

dows that came with 3.0 but a

full BC++ implementation.

You can create project files au

tomatically, but they're some

what limited. There's no long

er a transfer menu, and you

can't run anything but the C/

C++ compilers and assembler

from a project. Since I use oth

er program generators, I'm un

able to automate my program

development completely.

Many C programmers won't

have this problem, but it

didn't make me happy.

One of the most widely pub

licized additions is a syntax-

directed editor, which shows

comments, keywords, identifi

ers, and so on in user-defina

ble text attributes. This isn't a

gimmick—it really does make

your code easier to follow, es

pecially in the case of mis

matched comment braces.

The Windows documenta

tion has been expanded and

comes with a short, much-

needed reference guide that

documents, finally, a number

of heretofore mysterious as

pects of Windows program

ming. There's a chapter on the

printing codes for the Es-

cape() routine, which is

necessary for using a printer

from Windows. File formats for

bitmaps, icons, the Clipboard,

and Windows Metafiles are de

scribed. And there are finally

"see also" sections in the API

docs. If you've been stum

bling through Windows pro

gramming and know only

enough to be frustrated by the

lack of cross references in

Borland's API manuals, this

subtle difference alone may

be worth the upgrade.

Lack of context is still the big

gest problem in Windows API

manuals. Sadly, there are no

example programs or even

fragments in the API documen

tation. Save yourself months of

heartbreak by purchasing the

Waite Group's superb Win

dows API Bible, which has an

example for every message

and function call.

Turbo Vision (TV) is a useful

development tool that pro

vides a complete set of pro

gramming libraries and conven

tions, much like Windows itself

(hence the Application Frame

works moniker). Make no mis

take: You can develop top-

notch, commercial-quality

DOS programs with TV, but

you must use it to write your

programs from scratch—and

expect to spend plenty of

time in the BCPPDOS forum

on CompuServe. You'll also

wind up hunched over print

outs of the example programs

with the same dedication with

which a rabbi studies the Tal

mud. The libraries are com

plete but tough to follow. One

of TV's advantages is that its

high degree of modularity al

lows you safely to lift whole sec

tions of code out of the sam

ple apps and into yours, but

only after you know the ropes.

Thankfully, a lot of bugs have

been eliminated, but code

size is still a problem.

Borland Pascal TV apps are

often 100K smaller than their

C++ counterparts because the

C++ linker can't strip out un

used code as efficiently as Pas

cal's. TLINK is quicker than

greased lightning but needs im

provement in smart linking and

overlay management.

Horrifyingly, Turbo Debug

ger for Windows is still charac

ter based. Although technical

ly a Windows program, it acts

like a DOS app and suffers

from the resultant graphics

mode switching every time

you step over a function call.

Apart from that egregious

flaw, TD remains one of the

best debuggers known to hu

mankind, far surpassing Micro

soft's CodeView.

Another surprising omission

is that you can't create DPMI

programs that use true 386 pro

tected mode without buying a

third-party DPMI DOS exten

der, although you can do so

with Borland Pascal 7.0.1 imag

ine it's just a matter of sched

uling and that BC++ 3.5 or 4.0

or whatever will indeed in

clude the extender.

Turbo Assembler was up

graded a couple of versions

ago to create Turbo Pascal

and C++ classes; TA, TLINK,

and the TLIB librarian are as-

toundingly fast. They don't

seem to have changed since

BC + + 3.0, however. Turbo

Profiler is still the best profiler

around and one of the least ex

pensive, fastest ways to im

prove your code. TPROF

doesn't seem to have

changed since 3.0.

Should you upgrade from

BC++ 3.0 to 3.1? Yes, if you

need proper Windows 3.1 sup

port, the full integrated environ

ment running under Windows,

or the incremental but signifi

cant improvements in docu

mentation. But if you're expect

ing improvements or better

documentation for OWL, the

BIDS class library, or TV. save

your money. Likewise for Tur

bo Assembler, Turbo Profiler,

and Turbo Debugger, which

are already extraordinarily

good products and already

pretty well documented. O
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manuals. Sadly, there are no 
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fragments in the API documen
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heartbreak by purchasing the 
Waite Group 's superb Win
dows API Bible, which has an 
example for every message 
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Turbo Vision (TV) is a useful 
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vides a complete set of pro
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(hence the Application Frame
works moniker), Make no mis
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DOS programs with TV, but 
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mud. The libraries are com
plete but tough to follow. One 
of TV's advantages is that its 
high degree of modularity al
lows you safely to lift whole sec
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Borland Pascal TV apps are 
often lOOK smaller than their 
C++ counterparts because the 
C++ linker can't strip Qut un
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cal 's. TUNK is quicker than 
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ter based. Although technical
ly a Windows program, it acts 
like a DOS app and suffers 
from the resultant graphics 
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Apart from that egregious 
flaw, TO remains one of the 
best debuggers known to hu
mankind, far surpassing Micro
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is that you can't create DPMI 
programs that use true 386 pro
tected mode without buying a 
third-party DPMI DOS exten
der, although you can do so 
with Borland Pascal 7.0. I imag
ine it's just a matter of sched
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Profiler is still the best profiler 
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pensive , fastest ways to im
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doesn' t seem to have 
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need proper Windows 3.1 sup
port, the full integrated environ
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documentation for OWL, the 
BIDS class library, or TV, save 
your money. Likewise for Tur
bo Assembler, Turbo Profiler, 
and Turbo Debugger, which 
are already extraordinarily 
good products and already 
pretty well documented. 0 



With CQfWPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

May's

SharePak

disk

$2.98

per program!

Battle the forces of evil in

Duke Nukem,

Race the Nags and join the

Millionaire s Club.

Duke Nukem

Save earth in this amazing EGA supergame! Over 1MB of an

imation and graphics! Incredible 360-degree dual-layered play-

fields. Built-in hint mode, joystick support, arcade sound effects,

save/restore, and so on. This game beats the Sega Genesis

games—it's a real show-stopper!

Race the Nags

Up to six players place their bets on six horses that gallop across

the screen in full-color graphics. Start the game with $50 in

seed money and earn a place in the Hall of Fame if you can.

There's a stable of over 200 horses, and statistics are kept

for each of them. Race the Nags is easy enough for kids, yet

addictive and challenging for adults. It's especially fun for

group play.

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5%-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3V2- or SVi-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SupetShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please Indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5%-inch at S5.95 31/Hnch at S6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1289

#CDSK0190

#CDSK0590

#CDSK1090

#CDSK0391

#CDSK0491

#CDSK0891

__ Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 sur

face mail, S5.00 airmail per disk)

_____ Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM-

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE'S SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5%-inch at S59.95 per year 3Vi-inch a! 564.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Address

City.

State/Province. ZIP/Poslal Code-

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak. 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S20. This offer will be filled onty at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.
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n the beginning, mo

dems'were slow but

steady-,.the Volkswa-

World. ' .* . •

Simple devices-that

convetted the digital sig

nals from your computer

-to analog signals capa-/

ble of traversing-the tele

phone nei," 'early vrrio-

dems. performed '.the,-

.basic tasks of transfer

ring'fifes'and dialing-up'
ohfine services in a. plod

ding but- workmanlike*

way.-If you wante'd.data-
compression, error cpr-

re'ctidi% flow control, or

any other, bells and whis

tles-that"might.make your

data go faster, you :Ha*d ■

to look to your■communi

cations software. As a'

result,, most early mo

dems chugged along at

the snaillike pace of. 300 . dem. manufacturers have 240O.-"bps modems virtu- I .

bits per second. ; '. • .. 'been' slashing th'eir. ally-obsolete. The red:..

For a while, 1.200 bps prices. While some high- sons: the need to trans.-'

few years ago, modems.

"''"-SPEED

still cost $500 or more,

you. can. now piok'up a

reliable one'with all the

desirable features for

BY ROSALIND RESNICK

that transferred files at

2400 bits per secoha1

became the mainstay of

the_ personal 'computing

world.

Not any.more. Thanks

tpConputer users1 clam-

6\ .for -fastec and less
. expensive -downloads

ai?d filetransfers, mo-'

price differential between

a V:33bis (1.4,400 bps)

modem 'ana1 ^' V.32

.(9600^55.modem has
shrunk*tolessthan $1Q0-.'-

Dat-aque-st, the-San

Jose, California, marKet"-
research firm,-says ifs;
only a matter Q_f tim'e

before high-speed mb-*

dems take over the mar

ketplace, making today's

database files,^remote

file server or LAN-to-LAN

connections, and general

' sensitivity to connect-: .

time charges/

. .Here's how Dataquest

. sees things shaping upW.
Back in 1987,716,400

of the modems on the'

market were 2400-bps

modems; only'20,000

were capable, of transmit

ting data at a rate as^:

highas 9600 bps: Bp\. '■

the 24.00-bps' standarcf -'. >
cQuldn't hold its ground-;.'•■

far'-long-.■■ |_ast year •.-.

: (.1.992), 2400-bps- mo-. '■„'
-.dems peeked.at 950,000
VunLt's;' vynr|e'sales- ofr --".v
9600-bps modems rose-

to 400,00O-'unitsVnd' ■.



...derris;Introduced in 1991,
\ '.more .than doubled to

.- . 220,00p.";
. By 1996, Dataquest

,. predicts, the V.fas,t mo'-

. dem—nof even on the

' rtiafket-ioday—-will ae-

:,;C(3^nt;.for'350,000 unrts-
\: sold!,--iyith 9600-bp^s and

;*'fcsMs,#O0-:6ds. -modems
*•.<%# IKin 8- up. a total of;

; .Qontmst-isales^bf^OO-.

.'. * Jbps modems are expe'ct-

, ■: \'ed to sink to48D,J300.

end. powerful,.the new..

breed of torbocharged

modem is Jpaded with

cutting-edge features

capable of-spe'edingyour

data across the country.

in the blink of an eye—as

fast as 57,600 bps-sav

ing you vast amounts of

"time and money.
Consider: With- a

fastest one: on'the rrrar-

ket today, it's now possj-

ble to send a 1MB .file'

from .CombuServe''-iri

only. 17 rriinirtes-.for

S6.46—less-tharr half the.

S14.50-you'd pay fo

download \be .samfe fije

at 2400 bpsanctaffac-

•tfon of the .68 minute's
you'd .have to/tie up your
computef. ■

- And there's a bonus:

Virtually all of tpday!s:

fax/data modems1. This

means there's no lonfcj'er

any need'to. print qut a.

ih'expensive. Por 'exam

ple, ,U.3- Robotics offers-
a,1.4,400-bps fax/datat

modem "for as little as

$499 and AT&T Para-"
'dyne's^DataPort internal

14,400-bps fax/data mo

dem 'ligts for $505 (at;the- {

■ time of this writing, tfee. ..*' ..

jntecna'r 'and external "*; . \
•pataPorts are pn^ale.fo'r • ■

tiveiy);.Street. prices :pr ■■■''
' ihede products'are eVep •'.-
- fe.s"s;"an'd .competition js ■'

''„'• . ^.possessed a-voracicus
* appetite for- high.er-trans^

•■.">. miesion-rgte moderns,"

Boston in 3.05 minutes

for just $0.73; sending

the sarr* file the same

meht-ag.d stuff'it-ihto. your
fax machineT^'or d.rive.

overto your jielghbor-

allyteveiyday."Just two,
years-ago, modems* like"

these coat. S 1.000 ,'oY

■ "and Dataquest does'hot would take 72.82 minr exorbitant .prices. You around for the best .price-^

Today's- modems are

light-years ahead of their

9600 bps, the fastest

speed availabJe'on.-a

and"your fax transmis

sion is on its way.

speed fax/data modem."' .'-*■-

! Ah, but just .like.thos^; .-■ '•■

.---. ;....

■■'''' "■■"*■' -.



burn up the tracks on their good days

but seem to spend most of their time in

the shop, today's high-speed modems

are riddled with technical glitches that

can sap their power, at times forcing

them down to a speed as slow as 1200

bps, and at other times preventing

them from functioning at all.

The reasons are numerous: every

thing from the inevitable hardware and

software incompatibilities to overtaxed

communications ports and busy net

works.

The glitches result in modems that

can't talk to other modems, modems

with fax capability that won't send

faxes unless you reboot your comput

er, data modems that can't upload

files to a bulletin board, and front-end

programs that won't let you go online

unless you first shut off all of your

modem's special features.

In short, these high-speed modems

are creating a veritable Tower of

Babel that leaves many home comput

er users, even those who are knowl

edgeable about computers, frustrated

and confused.

CompuServe member Steve

Ringley, an electronics technician who

works for the Ohio National Guard,

bought a high-speed modem in

October to help cut his long-distance

phone bills. Because Ringley lives in

McConnelsville, a small town about

100 miles southeast of Columbus,

there aren't any local access numbers

he can dial to log on to his favorite

online services.

The new modem managed a con

nection to CompuServe, Ringley

recalls, but wouldn't connect with two

other popular services, GEnie and

America Online. Finally, after numer

ous cafls to technical support staffers

and hours of trial and error of his own,

Ringley hit upon some modem initial

ization strings that worked.

"The lack of standardization is the

real culprit," Ringley says. "The

modems need to figure out what lan

guage they're going to use to negoti

ate with one another."

Asked about the problems, the

modem manufacturers and the online

services readily acknowledge the

trouble but disagree on who's to

blame.

"It takes two to tango," says Paul

Hansen, vice president of technology

and marketing services at Practical

Peripherals, a leading manufacturer of

high-speed modems. "There is no

possible way, with all of the backward

compatibility that the marketplace

demands, to cover every sort of thing.

Why should we as a modem manufac

turer do what the software people

should be doing?"

The online services, for their part,

say they'd like to see the manufactur

ers get their act together. Les Briney,

Prodigy's director of development,

says the service offers roughly 35 dif

ferent modem initialization strings in a

downloadable text file and keeps

adding new ones every day to keep

up with the hundreds of different high

speed modems as they come into the

marketplace.

"The problem," Briney says, "is that

no two modem vendors have identical

modems. The standards are not as

strong as they used to be."

Making Peace
If you can't get your modem up and

running, it doesn't really make much

difference who's to blame. Here's a

quick guide to some of the common

problems involving high-speed

modems, along with some practical

solutions suggested by computer

users and modem experts.

Problem: With my old 2400-bps

modem, I had no problem dialing up

my favorite online service. With my

new high-speed modem, all I get are

error messages.
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burn up the tracks on their good days 
but seem to spend most of their time in 
the shop, today's high-speed modems 
are riddled with technical glitches that 
can sap their power, at times forcing 
them down to a speed as slow as 1200 
bps, and at other times preventing 
them from functioning at all. 

The reasons are numerous: every
thing from the inevitable hardware and 
software incompatibilities to overtaxed 
communications ports and busy net
works. 

The glitches result in modems that 
can't talk to other modems, modems 
with fax capab ility that won't send 
faxes unless you reboot your comput
er, data modems that can't upload 
files to a bulletin board , and front-end 
programs that won't let you go online 
unless you first shut off all of your 
modem's special features. 

In short, these high-speed modems 
are creating a ve ritable Tower of 
Babel that leaves many home comput
er users, even those who are knowl
edgeable about computers, frustrated 
and confused. 

CompuServe member Steve 
Ringley, an electronics technician who 
works for the Ohio National Guard, 
bought a high -speed modem in 
October to help cut his long-distance 

phone bills . Because Ringley lives in 
McConnelsville , a small town about 
100 miles southeast of Columbus , 
there aren't any local access numbers 
he can dial to log on to his lavorite 
online services. 

The new modem managed a con
nection to (;ompuServe, Ringley 
recalls, but wouldn't connect with two 
other popular services , GEnie and 
America Online. Finally, after numer
ous calls to technical support staffers 
and hours of trial and error of his own, 
Ringley hit upon some modem initial
ization strings that worked. 

"The lack of standardization is the 
rea l culprit," Ringley says. "The 
modems need to figure out what lan
guage they're going to use to negoti
ate with one another." 

Asked about the problems, the 
modem manufacturers and the online 
se rvices readily acknowledge the 
trouble but disag ree on who's to 
blame. 

"It takes two to tango, " says Paul 
Hansen, vice president of technology 
and marketing services at Practical 
Peripherals, a leading manufacturer of 
high-speed modems . "There is no 
possible way, with all of the backward 
compati b ility that the marketplace 
demands, to cover every sort of thing. 

Why should we as a modem manufac
turer do what the software people 
should be doing?" 

The online services, for their part, 
say they'd like to see the manufactur
ers get their act together. Les Briney, 
Prodigy's direc tor of development , 
says the service offers roughly 35 dif
ferent modem initialization strings in a 
downloadable tex t file and keeps 
adding new ones every day to keep 
up with the hundreds of different high
speed modems as they come into the 
marketplace. 

"The problem," Briney says, "is that 
no two modem vendors have identical 
modems. The standards are not as 
strong as they used to be." 

Making Peace 
If you can't get your modem up and 
running , it doesn't really make much 
difference who's to blame. Here's a 
quick guide to some of the common 
problems involving high-speed 
modems, along with some practical 
solutions suggested by computer 
users and modem experts. 

Problem : With myoid 2400-bps 
modem, I had no problem dialing up 
my favorite online service. With my 
new high-speed modem, all I get are 
error messages. 

IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSEl 
DOCTOR SCHUELER'S HOME MEDICAL ADVISOR 

• Access updated information on diseases, injuries, 
medical tests, household poisonings, nutrition, 
special diets, health and travel tips, and fitness 

• Question and answer format analyzes your symptoms, 
shows you anatomical displays, and makes over 400 
diagnoses 

Hypertext links and scan features make finding any topic 

LOW COST updates for all registered users of the HMA 

• Seven programs in one! 
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Solution: If your online service is

Prodigy or America Online, there's a

reason for that. Both services use pro

prietary front-end programs devel

oped back in the days when modems

were a iot less powerful than they are

now. To speed data flow, the two

companies built things like data com

pression and error correction into the

software itself. Unfortunately, even

when you dial up an online service

with a smart modem that has all the

latest features, the software still wants

to take control.

Change your modem initialization

string (the set of commands that

begins with AT) to turn off your

modem's data compression, error cor

rection, flow control, and other special

features. This way, your front-end soft

ware will be able to call the shots, let

ting you dial up and log on with no

problem.

Unless you enjoy reading modem

manuals (and have the technical

savvy to make sense of them), the

fastest way to find an initialization

string that works with your modem is

to call the technical support depart

ment of the company that manufac

tured your modem or the online ser

vice you're trying to reach.

Problem: I've changed my modem

70 COMPUTE MAY 1993

initialization string, but I keep getting

error messages anyway.

Solution: Maybe it's a hardware

problem. Before two modems can

talk, they must first shake hands,

deciding which signaling, error-cor

rection, and data-compression proto

cols to use in their conversation.

However, each modem manufacturer

uses its own slightly different method

for conducting the protocol hand

shake. Some even use proprietary

protocols that aren't compatible with

those of other modem vendors.

To find out if you have a hardware

compatibility problem, call the techni

cal support staff at your online service

and explain exactly what kind of

modem you have. Unfortunateiy, some

of the earlier high-speed modems,

such as the V.29 series, aren't sup

ported by online services such as

Prodigy. If you have one of these earli

er models, you may have to make a

choice between logging on to your

favorite online service or scrapping

your old modem and buying a new

one.

Problem: Most of the time, my high

speed modem lets me go online at

9600 bps, but other times when I log

on, communication is really slow.

Solution: The problem may be the

communications network. If lots of

people log on at the same time, the

network may slow to a crawl—the

same way it takes twice as long to

drive home from your office during

rush hour. That's why it makes sense

to log on early in the morning or late at

night when CompuServe and the other

services aren't so busy.

Problem: When I try to use the

modem, my computer locks up and I

have to turn off the computer and

reboot it.

Solution: The problem may be an

interrupt conflict on your serial port,

especially if you've already installed a

mouse, an optical scanner, a tape

backup, or other serial devices in your

PC. Because of the way IBM originally

designed the PC way back in 1981,

communications ports 1 and 3 use

interrupt 4 and communications ports

2 and 4 use interrupt 3. That's why, if

you assign both a mouse and a

modem to C0M1, you're going to

have to open up your computer and

reset the DIP switch on your modem.

Check your modem manual for

instructions.

Problem: With my high-speed

modem, I keep losing data when I try

to transfer files with my Windows-

based communications program.

Solution: Maybe it's your UART

(Universal Asynchronous Receiver/-

Transmitter) chips, the chips that con

trol the serial port of all personal com

puters. During modem communica

tions, your computer's UART and the

CPU transfer large amounts of data.

When you run your communications

program through a multitasking environ

ment such as Windows, DESQview, or

OS/2, especially at high speeds, the

CPU can't juggle it all and bits of data

start falling out along the way.

To fix this problem, you may need

to invest in a new piece of hardware. If

your computer has an 8250 UART, try

replacing it with a 16550A UART that

creates a buffer stack that allows the

UART to save any incoming data while

waiting for the CPU to catch up.

Another option is Hayes's ESP

Communications Accelerator for

Windows, an add-on serial card with a

dedicated coprocessor capable of

supporting data transfers as fast as

57,600 bps.

Problem: The communications pro

gram I've been using for years won't

run my new modem at its highest

speeds.

Solution: Much of the communica

tions software that came out in the late

1980s won't support modem speeds

faster than 9600 bps. You'll need to

buy a new program (or an upgrade to

your old one) that lets you dial up at

14,400 bps and higher. It's also

important to get a program that can

take advantage of the 16550A UART

described above.

Modem Wars
Remember when Hayes-compatible

sounded like modem's first name?

Most modems continue to be Hayes

compatible, but there's been trouble

in modemland. The fallout is incom

patibility, consumer confusion, and

bad blood by the gallon.

Unless you are an industry insider,

you probably are unaware that

telecommunications has been mired

in a legal morass over the past half

decade. The morass was created by a

battle that tested the rights of the cre

ators of intellectual property to protect

that property even as the rest of the

industry tried to make that property a

standard. It was a situation simular to

the one Lotus created when it sought

to stop the publishers of 1-2-3 look-

alikes by bringing lawsuits against

them, but with important differences.

Hayes, the creator of the industry-

standard escape sequence used by

most modems, was willing to share its

property through licenses, and it

found itself the target of lawsuits

rather than the instigator.

What exactly is an escape
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Solulion: If your online service is 
Prodigy or America Online, Ihere's a 
reason for Ihat. Bolh services use pro
prielary front-end programs devel
oped back in the days when modems 
were a lot less powerful than they are 
now. To speed data flow, the two 
companies built Ihings like data com
pression and error correction into the 
software itself. Unfortunately, even 
when you dial up an online service 
with a smart modem thai has all the 
lalest features, the software still wants 
to take control. 

Change your modem initialization 
string (the set of commands that 
begins with AT) to turn off your 
modem's data compression, error cor
reclion , flow control, and other special 
features. This way, your front-end soft
ware wi ll be able to call the shots, let
ting you dial up and log on with no 
problem. 

Unless you enjoy reading modem 
manuals (and have the technical 
savvy to make sense of them), the 
fastest way to find an init ialization 
string that works with your modem is 
to call the technical support depart
ment of the company that manufac
lured your modem or the online ser
vice you're trying 10 reach. 

Problem: I've changed my modem 
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initialization string , bul I keep getting 
error messages anyway. 

Solution : Maybe it's a hardware 
problem. Before Iwo modems can 
lalk, they must firsl shake hands, 
deciding which signaling, error-cor
rectian, and data-compression proto
cols to use in their conversation. 
However, each modem manufacturer 
uses its own slightly different method 
for conducting the prolocol hand
shake. Some even use proprietary 
prolocols thai aren't compatible with 
those of olher modem vendors. 

To find out if you have a hardware 
compatibility problem, call the techni
cal support staff at your online service 
and exp lain exaclly whal kind of 
modem you have. Unfortunately, some 
of Ihe earlier high-speed modems, 
such as Ihe V.29 series , aren't sup
ported by online services such as 
Prodigy. If you have one of these earli
er models, you may have to make a 
choice between logging on to you r 
favorite online service or scrapping 
your old modem and buying a new 
one. 

Problem: Most of the time, my high
speed modem lets me go online at 
9600 bps, but other times when I log 
on , communication is really stow. 

Solution: The problem may be the 
communications network. If lots of 
people log on at the same time, Ihe 
network may slow 10 a crawl-the 
same way il takes twice as long to 
drive home from your office during 
rush hour. That's why it makes sense 
10 log on early in the morning or late at 
night when CompuServe and the other 
services aren't so busy. 

Problem: When I Iry to use Ihe 
modem, my computer locks up and I 
have to turn off the computer and 
rebool it. 

Solution: The problem may be an 
interrupt conflici on your seria l port, 
especially if you've already installed a 
mouse, an oplical scanner , a tape 
backup, or other serial devices in your 
PC. Because of the way IBM originally 
designed Ihe PC way back in 1981 , 
communications ports 1 and 3 use 
interrupt 4 and communications ports 
2 and 4 use interrupt 3. That's why, if 
you assign both a mouse and a 
modem to COM 1, you 're going to 
have 10 open up your computer and 
resel Ihe DIP switch on your modem. 
Check your modem manual fo r 
instructions. 

Problem: Wilh my high-speed 
modem, I keep losing data when I try 
to transfer files wilh my Windows
based communications program. 

Solution: Maybe ii 's your UART 
(Universal Asynchronous Receiver/-

Transmitter) chips, the chips that con
trol the serial port of all personal com
puters. During modem communica
tions, your computer's UART and the 
CPU Iransfer large amounls of data. 
When you run your communications 
program through a multilasking environ
ment such as Windows, DESQview, or 
OS/2, especially at high speeds, the 
CPU can'l juggle it all and bits of data 
start falling oul along Ihe way. 

To fix Ihis problem, you may need 
to invest in a new piece of hardware. If 
your computer has an 8250 UART, Iry 
replacing it wilh a 16550A UART that 
creates a buffer stack that allows the 
UART 10 save any incoming data while 
waiting for the CPU to catch up. 
Another option is Hayes's ESP 
Communications Accelerator for 
Windows, an add-on serial card with a 
ded icated coprocessor capable of 
supporting dala transfers as fast as 
57,600 bps. 

Problem: The communications pro
gram I've been using for years won't 
run my new modem al its highest 
speeds. 

Solution: Much of the communica
tions software thai came out in the late 
1980s won't support modem speeds 
faster than 9600 bps. You'll need to 
buy a new program (or an upgrade to 
your old one) that lets you dial up at 
14,400 bps and higher . It's also 
important to gel a program thai can 
take advantage of the 16550A UART 
described above. 

Modem Wars 
Remember when Hayes-compatible 
sounded like modem's firsl name? 
Most modems continue to be Hayes 
compatible, bul there's been trouble 
in modemland. The fallout is incom
patibility, consumer confusion , and 
bad blood by the gallon. 

Unless you are an industry inSider, 
you probably are unaware that 
lelecommunications has been mired 
in a legal morass over the past half 
decade, The morass was crealed by a 
battle that lested the rights of the cre
alors of inlellectual property to protect 
that properly even as the rest of the 
industry tried to make that property a 
standard. II was a situation simular to 
the one Lotus created when il sought 
10 stop the publishers of 1-2-3 look
alikes by bringing lawsuils against 
them, but with important differences. 
Hayes, the creator of the industry
standard escape sequence used by 
most modems, was willing to share its 
property through licenses , and it 
found itself Ihe larget of lawsuits 
rather than Ihe instigator. 

What exactly is an escape 
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MODEM LINGO

Back in the old days of low-speed

communications, all you had to know

about were the bauds and the bits.

With today's high-speed modems,

there's a whole new lingo to master—

"V-dot-this," "MNP-that," "CCITT,"

"UARTs," and the like. Here's a pock

et dictionary of the latest modem

terms to help you swim your way out

of this alphabet soup.

Bits per second. The rate at which

units, or bits, of data are transmitted

over a phone line or other communi

cations channel.

Protocol. A set of rules that tells

two modems how to communicate

with each other.

CCITT (Comite Consultatif

International Telegraphique et

Telephonique). A European-based

advisory committee established by

the United Nations to recommend

worldwide standards for modu

lation, data compression, and

error checking.

CCITT V.32. The international

modulation standard for modem

communications at 9600 bits per sec

ond, with fallback to 4800 bits per

second when phone line quality is

impaired.

CCITT V.32bis. The international

modulation standard for modem

communications at 14,400 bits per

second. (The bis doesn't stand for

anything. It's a suffix used in French

to designate an add-on.)

CCITT V.42. An international error-

correction protocol that ensures the

integrity of data transmitted from one

modem to another.

CCITT V.42bis. An extension of

the CCITT V.42 protocol that, togeth

er with CCITT V.32bis modulation,

can boost throughput as high as

57.600 bits per second.

CCITT V.fast. The nickname

for the generation of high-speed

modems still under development.

Because of its more sophisticated

precoding and signaling features, the

V.fast modem would be able to deliv

er speeds of 19,200 bits per second

on telephone lines that are currently

capable of transmitting data at only

14,400 bits per second.

MNP. Microcom Networking

Protocol. An older proprietary stan

dard of error control and data com

pression.

MNP 5. A Microcom data-com

pression protocol that iets a modem

use fewer bits to transmit the same

amount of information, dramatically

increasing the speed at which a com

puter can send information to the

modem.

UART (Universal Asynchro

nous Receiver/Transmitter).

UART chips control the serial ports

of all personal computers. An 8250

UART might need to be upgraded

to a 16550AUART.

sequence? The escape sequence

tells the modem to switch from data

mode to command mode. In data

mode your modem is sending infor

mation to the receiving modem, and in

command mode it's ready to receive

AT commands, the commands that tell

the modem what to do (such as the

command ATH, which tells your

modem to hang up) or configure the

modem. The guard time mechanism

prevents the modem from going into

command mode unless there's a peri

od of silence before and after the

escape sequence. The escape

sequence consists of a period of

silence, three plus signs {+), and then

another period of silence. The pur

pose of the guard time mechanism is

to ensure that if you're sending a file

that happens to contain a series of

three plus signs in a row, your modem

won't accidentally go into command

mode and wait for further instructions.

To make sense of the conflict, here

is the recent history of telecommuni

cations in brief. In June 1981, Hayes

Microcomputer Products filed for a

patent for its escape sequence and

guard time mechanism. This patent

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem

(external)—$555.00

DataPor! 14.4/Fax Modem

(internal)—$505.00

AT&T PARADYNE

8545 126th Ave. N

Largo, FL 34649

(813)530-2000

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57,600

bps

Telepath (internal)—$195.00

GATEWAY 2000

610 Gateway Dr.

N. Sioux City, SD 57049

(800) 523-2000

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57,600

bps; comes with WinFax Pro and

Crosstalk for Windows and Qmodem

for DOS

Optima 144 + Fax 144—$699.00

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER

PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 105203

Atlanta, GA 30348

(404) 840-9200

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57,600

bps; comes with Smartcom commu

nications software

PM14400FX SA (external)—$549.00

PM14400FX (internal)—$499.00

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

375 Conejo Ridge Ave.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91361

(805) 497-4774

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57,600

bps

Supra FAXModem V.32bis

(external)—$439.95

Supra FAXModem V.32bis

(internal)—$349.95

SUPRA

7101 Supra Dr. SW

Albany. OR 97321

(800) 727-8772

(503) 967-2400

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57.600

bps; comes with FaxTalk Plus and

COMit for DOS or WinFax Lite for

Windows

Sportster 14,400 Fax

(external)—$549.00

Sportster 14,400 Fax

(internal)—$499.00

U.S. ROBOTICS

8100 N. McCormick Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60076

(708)982-5010

Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps)

fax/data modem with V.42 error cor

rection and V.42bis data compres

sion; offers throughput up to 57.600

bps
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MODEM LINGO 

Back in the old days of low-speed 
communications, all you had to know 
about were the bauds and the bits. 
With today 's high-speed modems, 
there's a whole new lingo to master
"V-dot-this," "MNP-that ," "CCITT," 
"UARTs," and the like. Here's a pock
et dictionary of the lates t modem 
terms to help you swim your way out 
of this alphabet soup. 

Bits per second. The rate at which 
units. or bits, of data are transmitted 
over a phone line or other communi· 
cations channel. 

Protocol . A set of rules that tells 
two modems how to communicate 
with each other. 

CCITT (Comite Consultatif 
International Telegraphique et 
Telephonique) . A European-based 
advisory committee established by 
the United Nations to recommend 
worldwide standards for modu-

sequence? The escape sequence 
tells Ihe modem to switch from data 
mode to command mode . In data 
mode your modem is sending infor
mation to the receiving modem, and in 
command mode it's ready to receive 
AT commands. the commands that tell 
the modem what to do (such as the 
command ATH. which tells your 
modem to hang up) or configure the 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

DataPort 14,4/Fax Modem 
(external)-$555.00 

DataPort 14,4/Fax Modem 
(internal)-$505.00 

AT&T PARADYNE 
8545 126th Ave. N 
Largo, FL 34649 
(813) 530-2000 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
fax/data modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V,42bis data compres
sion; offers throughpul up 10 57,600 
bps 

Telepath (internal)-$195.00 
GATEWAY 2000 
610 Gateway Dr. 
N. Sioux City, SD 57049 
(800) 523-2000 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
fax/data modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V,42bis data compres
sion; offers throughpul up to 57,600 
bps; comes with WinFax Pro and 
Crosstalk for Windows and Qmodem 
for DOS 
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latien, data compression , and 
error checking. 

CCITT V.32. The international 
modulation standard lor modem 
communications at 9600 bits per sec
ond. with fallback to 4800 bits per 
second when phone line quality is 
impaired. 

CCITT V.32bis. The international 
modulalion standard for modem 
communications at 14,400 bits per 
second. (The bis doesn't sland for 
anything . It's a suffix used in French 
to designate an add-on.) 

CCITT V.42. An international error
correclion protocol thai ensures the 
integrity of data transmitted from one 
modem to another. 

CCITT V.42bis. An exlension of 
the CCITT V,42 protocol that, togeth
er with CCITT V.32bis modulation. 
can boost Ihroughput as high as 
57.600 bits per second. 

CCITT V.fast. The nickname 
for the generation of high-speed 

modem. The guard time mechanism 
prevents the modem from going into 
command mode unless there's a peri
od of silence before and afler the 
escape sequence. The escape 
sequence consists of a pe riod of 
silence. three plus signs (+) , and Ihen 
anal her period 01 silence. The pur
pose of the guard time mechanism is 
to ensure that if you 're sending a file 

Optima 144 + Fax 144-$699.00 
HAYES MICROCOMPUTER 

PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 105203 
Atlanta, GA 30348 
(404) 840-9200 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
lax/data modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V,42bis data compres
sion; offers throughput up to 57,600 
bps; comes with Smartcom commu
nications software 

PM14400FX SA (external)- $549.00 
PM14400FX (internal)- $499.00 
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 
375 Conejo Ridge Ave. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361 
(805) 497-4774 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
fax/data modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V.42bis data compres
sion; offers throughput up to 57,600 
bps 

Supra FAX Modem V.32bis 
(external)-$439.95 

modems still under development. 
Because of its more sophisticated 
precoding and signaling f~atures, the 
V.fast modem would be able to deliv
er speeds of 19,200 bits per second 
on telephone lines that are currently 
capable of transmitting data at only 
14,400 bits per second. 

MNP. Microcom Networking 
Protocol. An older proprietary stan
dard of error control and data com
pression. 

MNP 5. A Microcom data-com
pression protocol that lets a modem 
use fewer bits to transmit the same 
amount of information, dramatically 
increasing the speed at which a com
puter can send information to the 
modem. 

UART (Universal Asynchro
nous Receiver / Transmitter) . 
UART chips control the serial ports 
of all personal computers. An 8250 
UART might need to be upgraded 
to a 16550A UART. 

that happens to contain a series of 
three plus signs in a row, your modem 
won't accidentally go into command 
mode and wait for further instructions. 

To make sense of the conflict, here 
is the recent history of telecommuni
cations in brief. In June 1981 , Hayes 
Microcomputer Products filed for a 
patent for its escape sequence and 
guard time mechanism. This patent 

Supra FAX Modem V.32bis 
(internal)-$349.95 

SUPRA 
7101 Supra Dr. SW 
Albany, OR 97321 
(800) 727-8772 
(503) 967 -2400 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
fax/data modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V,42bis data compres
sion; offers throughput up to 57,600 
bps; comes with FaxTalk Plus and 
COMit for DOS or WinFax Lite for 
Windows 

Sportster 14,400 Fax 
(external)-$549.00 

Sportster 14,400 Fax 
(internal)-$499.00 

U.S. ROBOTICS 
8100 N. McCormick Blvd . 
Skokie, IL 60076 
(708) 982-5010 
Full-featured V.32bis (14,400 bps) 
fax/dala modem with V,42 error cor
rection and V,42bis data compres
sion; offers throughput up 10 57,600 
bps 



was granted in October 1985. A year

later, Hayes offered to license the

technology to other makers of

modems. Within a month a consortium

of modem manufacturers was formed

(called the Modem Patent Defense

Group), and two of the members (U.S.

Robotics and Prometheus Products)

brought suit against Hayes, challeng

ing its patent. Hayes countersued.

Microcom, Multi-Tech, and Ven-Tel

sued Hayes. Hayes sued Everex and

OmniTel for paten! infringement.

Microcom and U.S. Robotics settled

out of court and agreed to license the

patent. Three of those companies—

Everex, Ven-Tel, and OmniTel—ended

up in court, where the Hayes patent

was upheld. All of the remaining law

suits were either settled out of court or

adjudicated in Hayes's favor.

Where does that leave us? Hayes

has licensed its escape sequence

and guard time mechanism to two

chipmakers, Rockwell and Silicon

Systems. If you purchase a modem

with one of these chip sets, you are

legally allowed to use Hayes's patent

ed technology. However, a competing

standard cailed TIES (Time-Indepen

dent Escape Sequence) has

emerged. TIES is not patented and is

free for use by anyone who wishes to

adopt it. The TIES sequence differs

from the Hayes sequence only slight

ly. It consists of three plus signs, then

the letters AT, and then a carriage

return. Some argue that this sequence

might be more prone to cause a shift

into command mode in the middle of a

file. The odds are still very slighi that it

will happen on any particular trans

mission. A Hayes white paper on the

subject estimates that an individual

computer user who transmits files for

about an hour a day will encounter

about six files per year that cannot be

transmitted in full. Companies that

send thousands of files a month might

discover large numbers of files that

can't be sent using TIES, and for rea

sons that would be a complete mys

tery to most computer users.

The international standard-setting

organization CCITT is not likely to set

a standard that incorporates the

Hayes escape sequence. However,

Hayes has established a de facto

standard that has become so wide

spread that any competing standard

will have difficulty prevailing over it.

The Future's Here to Stay
Despite the many problems that cur

rently plague high-speed modeming,

one thing is clear: There's no going

back to the days of 2400-bps commu

nications. Modems are going in only

one direction, and that's toward faster

speeds. So, while fine-tuning your

modem may not be anybody's idea of

a fun time, it may be worth your while

to invest a couple of hours learning a

little about modem technology to save

a lot of time and money later on.

The good news is that some day

soon the nation's homes and busi

nesses will be rewired with digital

phone lines, making modems—and

modem problems—obsolete. Unfor

tunately, it may be a long time before

PC communications will be as easy as

plugging a phone line into the back of

your computer and dialing up your

favorite online service. You'll still need

to buy a terminal adapter and navi

gate your way through another host of

technological issues.

"Hopefully, in another year or two,

there will be a standard switch inter

face for the terminal adapter to talk to,"

says John Copeland, vice president of

technology for Hayes. As for the

adapter manufacturers themselves,

"People are always going to want to

differentiate their products and include

some feature or enhancement that the

rest of the crowd doesn't have."

That's just modem nature. □
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one thing is clear: There's no going 

back to the days of 2400-bps commu
nications. Modems are going in only 
one direction , and that's toward faster 
speeds. So, while fine-tuning your 
modem may not be anybody's idea of 
a fun time, it may be worth your while 
to invest a couple of hours learning a 
little about modem technology to save 
a lot of time and money later on. 

The good news is that some day 
soon the nation's homes and busi
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phone lines, making modems-and 
modem problems-obsolete. Unfor
tunately, it may be a long time before 
PC communications will be as easy as 
plugging a phone line into the back of 
your computer and dialing up your 
favorite online service. You'll still need 
to buy a terminal adapter and navi
gate your way through another host of 
technological issues. 

"Hopefully, in another year or two, 
there will be a standard switch inter
face for the terminal adapter to talk to," 
says John Copeland, vice president of 
technology for Hayes. As fo r the 
adapter manufacturers themselves, 
"People are always going to want to 
differentiate their products and include 
some feature or enhancement that the 
rest of the crowd doesn't have." 
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'This is the new standard in multimedia entertainment"

Bill Gates, Founder of Microsoft®

3^ One Gigabyte of groundbreaking full frame

animation for the CD-ROM and complex

graphic processing techniques including

rendering and morphs!

f Musical soundtrack by The Fat Man of

Commander™ fame as well as extensive use

of digitized dialogue recorded by live actors.

■_■ r-- -■--.-'

$ Based on an original story and screenplay

written by horror author Matthew Costello.

Distributed exclusively by

Available Spring"!993!
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE
With Ascend, you'll remember

appointments, get things done, and

maybe even find inner peace.

Clifton Karnes

ASCEND 4.0
I can't imagine life without

Ascend. There are very few

programs I can say that

about, but Ascend is definite

ly one. In fact, it's probably

my most important tool.

Ascend is a Windows-

based personal information

manager, or PIM. And like

most PIMs, it manages di

verse types of information,

including a prioritized daily

task list, an appointment

schedule, calendars, a mas

ter task list, a telephone and

address book, a journal, a

database, and much more.

The program's newest ver

sion, 4.0, adds many state-of-

the-art enhancements—iike

drag and drop and OLE—that

quickly become addictive.

Before discussing Ascend's

specifics, I want to talk about

its background—there's more

to Ascend than might be appar

ent immediately. It's based on

a philosophy, and every mod

ule in the program relates to

this philosophy.

Ascend was developed by

Franklin Quest, a time manage

ment consulting company

that has been teaching time

management techniques and

selling paper-based Franklin

Planners for years. The Frank

lin method is based on a top-

down approach to time and

task management with the fi

nal goal being inner peace,

something most of us feel is

not only worthy and desirable,

but seemingly unattainable.

In the Franklin system, you

begin not with figuring out

how to arrange tasks for the

day or manage contacts, but

by defining your most impor

tant lifetime goals. From

these long-term goals, you

construct midrange goals,

and from these you begin to

plan your daily tasks. Obvious

ly, every task can't relate spe

cifically to your long-term

goals, but many can. And if

they do, not only will you be

more productive, but you'll al

so be at peace with yourself.

This is the Franklin philoso

phy. Ascend's modules are

well designed and general,

so you can use them without

buying into this philosophy.

But then you'll lose some of

the program's power. Now,

on to the details.

Ascend sports a colorful

multiple document interface

{MDI). MDI applications, like

Windows' own Program Man

ager and File Manager, let

you have any number of mod

ules open at a time, and you

can size, maximize, and mini

mize each to get just the or

ganization you want.

To make navigating these

modules easy, there's a but

ton bar with one button for

each module. You can custom

ize this button bar and deter

mine which buttons go on the

bar and in what order. You

can place the button bar at

the top, bottom, or side of

your display; or you can let it

float. If you'd prefer to use the

shortcut keys instead, you

can even hide the bar.

The first module we should

discuss is the Productivity Pyr

amid. This module helps you

build your long- and midterm

goals and apply them to your

daily tasks. You don't have to

use the pyramid, but if you

do, you'll keep focused on

your most important goals.

Ascend's centerpiece is its

Prioritized Daily Task List.

Note that this isn't called a to-

do list, and with reason. As

cend wants to emphasize

that this is a prioritized list.

Ascend's task list uses a sys

tem, recommended by several

time management experts, of

grouping tasks into three cate

gories: vital, important, and triv

ial. Then the tasks in each

group are ordered by priority.

This is clearly the way to con

struct a task list, but it's amaz

ing how many PIMs fail to fol

low this recognized formula.

All this ordering and reor

ganizing is a snap with As

cend. There are special dia

log boxes that make sorting

as easy as double-clicking.

And Ascend 4.0 lets you sim-
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE 
With Ascend, you'll remember 
appointments, get things done, and 
maybe even find inner peace. 

Clifton Karnes 

ASCEND 4.0 
I can't imagine life without 
Ascend. There are very few 
programs I can say that 
about, but Ascend is definite
ly one. In fact , it's probably 
my most important tool. 

Ascend is a Windows
based personal information 
manager, or PIM. And like 
most PIMs, it manages di
verse types of information, 
inc luding a prioritized daily 
task list , an appointment 
schedule, calendars, a mas
ter task list, a telephone and 
address book, a journal, a 
database , and much more. 
The prog ram 's newest ver
sion, 4.0, adds many state-of
the-art enhancements-like 
drag and drop and OLE-that 
quickly become addictive. 

Before discussing Ascend's 
specifics, I want to talk about 
its background-there's more 
to Ascend than might be appar
ent immediately. It's based on 
a philosophy, and every mod
ule in the program relates to 
this philosophy. 

Ascend was developed by 
Franklin Quest, a time manage
ment consulting company 
that has been teaching time 
management techniques and 
selling paper-based Franklin 
Planners for years. The Frank
lin method is based on a top
down approach to time and 
task management with the fi
nal goal being inner peace, 
something most of us feel is 
not only worthy and desirable, 
but seemingly unattainable. 

In the Franklin system, you 
begin not with figuring out 
how to arrange tasks for the 
day or manage contacts, but 
by defining your most impor
tant lifetime goals . From 
these long-term goals, you 
construct midrange goals , 
and from these you begin to 

plan your daily tasks. Obvious
ly, every task can't relate spe
cifically to you r long-term 
goals, but many can . And if 
they do, not only will you be 
more productive, but you'll al
so be at peace with yourself. 
This is the Franklin philoso
phy. Ascend's modules are 
well designed and general, 
so you can use them without 
buying into this philosophy. 
But then you'll lose some of 
the program's power. Now, 
on to the details. 
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multiple document interface 
(MOl ). MOl applications, like 
Windows' own Program Man
ager and File Manager, let 
you have any number of mod
ules open at a time, and you 
can size, maximize, and mini
mize each to get just the or
ganization you want. 

To make navigating these 
modules easy, there's a but
ton bar with one button for 
each module. You can custom
ize this button bar and deter
mine which buttons go on the 
bar and in what order. You 
can place the button bar at 
the top , bottom, or side of 
your display; or you can let it 

float. If you'd prefer to use the 
shortcut keys instead, you 
can even hide the bar. 

The first module we should 
discuss is the Productivity Pyr
amid. This module helps you 
build your long- and midterm 
goals and apply them to your 
daily tasks. You don't have to 
use the pyramid, but if you 
do, you 'll keep focused on 
your most important goals. 

Ascend's centerpiece is its 
Prioritized Daily Task List. 
Note that this isn' t called a to
do list, and with reason. As
cend wants to emphasize 
that this is a prioritized list. 

Ascend's task list uses a sys
tem, recommended by several 
time management experts, of 
grouping tasks into three cate
gories: vital, important, and triv
ial. Then the tasks in each 
group are ordered by priority. 
This is clearly the way to con
struct a task list, but it's amaz
ing how many PIMs fail to fol
low this recognized formula. 

All this ordering and reor
ganizing is a snap with As
cend . There are special dia
log boxes that make sorting 
as easy as double-clicking. 
And Ascend 4.0 lets you sim-



ply drag and drop tasks to

change their order. If you fol

low your carefully prioritized

list, you may not get to every

task, but you'll always get the

most important ones done.

In version 4.0, all of the

modules have similar button

bars. If you dislike them, you

just double-click on the band

that the button bar rests on,

and the bar disappears. To

get it back, double-click on

the area where the button bar

would rest. It's hard to imag

ine a slicker system.

One of the most useful new

features is the ability to link

tasks to contacts. You simply

click on the Link button, and a

list of your contacts appears.

Select one, and the link is

made. You can then view all

the tasks and appointments

associated with an individual.

To support the Prioritized

Daily Task List, there's a Mas

ter Task List module, which ac

tually holds several lists: one

for work, one for home, and

two for miscellaneous lists.

You can move tasks between

your daily lists and the master

list. The Master Task List also

displays the age of each task

in clays. This is a useful form

of passive nagging.

Ascend boasts several cal

endars. You can display a

weekly or a monthly view, com

plete with the amount of free

time available each day. As

cend lets you place informa

tive icons on special days (suit

cases for travel days, palm

trees for vacation days, and

closed signs for days your

business isn't open, to name

a few), and these are visible

in the calendar.

There's also a small month

ly calendar that you can

leave on your desktop all the

time if you like. It's useful for

quickly changing the date,

and you can reschedule

tasks and appointments by

dragging them from their re

spective lists to the days on

this little calendar. This is the

easiest rescheduling system

I've ever seen.

Ascend's Address Book

was completely rewritten for

version 4.0, and it's a terrific

tool. It has fields for almost

every imaginable aspect of a

person, and you can link ap

pointments and tasks to indi

viduals in your Address

Book.

Ascend 4.0 supports DDE

and OLE, and it comes with

Word for Windows macros

that let you search your As

cend Address Book and in

sert names—all while you're

in a Word document.

If you're looking for informa

tion that you know is hidden

somewhere in Ascend, you

can use the improved global

search, which lets you select

which modules to search in.

And for taking notes, there's a

journal, a record of daily

events, and Red Tabs, which

are special areas for storing in

formation grouped by topic.

If you want to print your

tasks and appointments and

take them on the road with

you, Ascend makes superb

printouts on two sizes of Fran

klin Planner forms and on stan

dard 8V2- x 11-inch paper.

You probably realize that

I'm enthusiastic about As

cend, and I am. I've found

very little to complain about,

but here are a couple of

gripes. The program doesn't

seem to respond to the stan

dard Windows exit protocol,

so if Ascend Is open on your

desktop and you exit Win

dows from Program Manager,

the next time you run Ascend,

it will tell you that its index is

corrupt and it needs to rein-

dex. I've never lost any data

from this, but it's annoying.

Ascend 4.0 supports drag

and drop all over the place

(you can even drag and drop

between appointments and

tasks, which is pretty neat),

but you can't drag a task

from your Master Task List to

your Prioritized Daily Task

List, which is something most

people would want to do eve

ry day. (You can drag tasks in

the other direction, however.)

Both of these complaints

are minor. And Franklin

Quest has a history of quickly

fixing bugs and relentlessly im

proving Ascend.

Should you buy Ascend

4.0? Yes. It won't solve all

your problems, but if used con

scientiously, it'll help you solve

the most important ones.
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ply drag and drop tasks to 
change their order. If you fol
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list, you may not get to every 
task, but you'll always get the 
most important ones done. 
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just double-click on the band 
that the button bar rests on, 
and the bar disappears. To 
get it back, double-click on 
the area where the button bar 
would rest. It's hard to imag
ine a slicker system. 

One of the most useful new 
features is the ability to link 
tasks to contacts. You simply 
click on the Link button, and a 
list of your contacts appears. 
Select one, and the link is 
made. You can then view all 
the tasks and appointments 
associated with an individual. 

To support the Prioritized 
Daily Task List, there's a Mas
ter Task List module, which ac
tually holds several lists: one 
for work, one for home, and 
two for miscellaneous lists. 
You can move tasks between 
your daily lists and the master 
list. The Master Task List also 
displays the age of each task 
in days. This is a useful form 
of passive nagg ing. 

Ascend boasts several cal
endars. You can display a 
weekly or a monthly view, com
plete with the amount of free 
time available each day. As
cend lets you place informa
tive icons on special days (suit
cases for travel days, palm 
trees for vacation days, and 
closed signs for days your 
business isn't open, to name 
a few), and these are visible 
in the calendar. 

There's also a small month
ly calendar that you can 
leave on your desktop all the 
time if you like. It 's usefu l for 
quickly changing the date, 

and you can reschedule 
tasks and appointments by 
dragging them from their re
spective lists to the days on 
this little calendar. This is the 
easiest rescheduling system 
I've ever seen. 

Ascend's Address Book 
was completely rewr itten for 
version 4.0, and it's a terrific 
tooi. It has fields for almost 
every imaginable aspect of a 
person, and you can link ap
pointments and tasks to indi
viduals in your Address 
Book. 

Ascend 4.0 supports DOE 
and OLE, and it comes with 
Word for Windows macros 
that let you search your As
cend Address Book and in
sert names-all while you're 
in a Word document. 

If you're looking for informa
tion that you know is hidden 
somewhere in Ascend, you 
can use the improved global 
search, which lets you select 
which modules to search in. 
And for taking notes, there's a 
journal, a record of daily 
events, and Red Tabs, which 
are special areas for storing in
formation grouped by topic. 

If you want to print your 
tasks and appOintments and 
take them on the road with 
you, Ascend makes superb 
printouts on two sizes of Fran· 
klin Planner forms and on stan
dard BV,- x 11-inch paper. 

You probably realize that 
I'm enthusiastic about As
cend, and I am. I've found 
very little to complain about, 
but here are a couple of 
gripes. The program doesn't 
seem to respond to the stan
dard Windows exit protocol, 
so if Ascend is open on your 
desktop and you exit Win
dows from Program Manager, 
the next time you run Ascend, 
it wi ll tell you that its index is 
corrupt and it needs to rein-

dex. I've never lost any data 
from this, but it's annoying. 

Ascend 4.0 supports drag 
and drop allover the place 
(you can even drag and drop 
between appOintments and 
tasks, which is pretty neat), 
but you can't drag a task 
from your Master Task List to 
your Prioritized Daily Task 
List, which is something most 
people would want to do eve
ry day. (You can drag tasks in 
the other direction, however.) 

Both of these complaints 
are minor. And Franklin 
Quest has a history of quickly 
fixing bugs and relentlessly im
proving Ascend. 

Should you buy Ascend 
4.0? Yes. It won't solve all 
your problems, but if used con
scientiously, it'll help you solve 
the most important ones. 
Circle Reader Service Number 391 0 

IBM PC or compatible 
(80286 compatible); 2MB 
RAM; Hercules. EGA. or 
VGA; hard drive with 2MB 
free; hlgh·denslty lIoPP¥ 
drive; Windows· 
compatible printer, 
Windows 3,0 or higher, 
Ha¥es·compatlble 
modem (lor use with 
AutoDlal); mouse 
recommendell-$199,95 
(Ascend software onl¥), 
$299,00 (Ascend 
software. Franklin 
Planner. and seminar 
tapes) 

FRANKLIN QUEST 
2550 S. Decker Lake 
Blvd. 
Salt Lake City. UT 84119 
(801) 975·9992 
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Lynn Walford

Few things are as

fleeting as an

idea. Now software

can help you

capture ideas and

put them to

work for you.

WHY DIDN'T I
THINK OF THAT?
What can you do when you're

stuck for ideas? Before the ad

vent of idea generation soft

ware, you were left to your

own means, but not anymore.

"You don't have to wait for

a bolt out of the blue: there are

processes that will help you

gather more ideas. And the

more ideas you gather, the

more likely you are to get a

great idea," says Roy Nierem-

berg, creator of Idea Genera

tor Plus (Experience in Soft

ware, 2000 Hearst Avenue,

Suite 202. Berkeley, California

94709-2176; 800-678-7008 or

510-644-0694 [voice], 510-

644-3823 [fax]; $195).

The Reverend Bernard J.

Joy, of Memorial Baptist

Church in Savannah. Georgia,

needed help devising a pro

gram to help the families of sol

diers overseas during the on

set of Desert Shield. Mr. Joy

and the program chairman

brainstormed with Idea Gener

ator Plus and developed aworka-

ble strategy in just over an

hour. The plan enabled them to

give assistance outside normal

channels to families that might

have been forgotten.

"American business is at a

point where it needs new ide

as, not the rehashing of old ide

as," says Jan Saltzman, gener

al manager of MindLink. "Mind-

Link uses playful wishful think

ing in a systematic way and

helps make connections from

dissimilar things ... to create

new innovative ideas."

MindLink Problem Solver

(MindLink, Box 247, North

Pomfret, Vermont 05053; 800-

253-1844 or 802-457-2025;

$299) is based on over 30

years of research. It has four

independent parts: The Gym,

for warming up and playing;

Idea Generation, which helps

define the problem; Guided

Problem Solving; and Problem

Solving. MindLink comes with

a little bag of toys and some

times asks you to do unusual

things, like getting up and go

ing for a walk or pretending an

Indian leader is talking to you.

Kathleen Vick of TBA Archi

tects in Waltham, Massachu

setts, has used MindLink

when teaching design stu

dents and in her own interior

designs because it "takes

away the obvious and cata

pults you deeper into an intel

lectual approach to design."

In a recent design for a con

sulting firm, where most of the

consultants preferred to work

at home, Vick used MindLink,

which led her to the question,

How do you make an office

and not have it look like an of

fice? MindLink helped her

write down lists of associa

tions and make parallel lists of

associations about the quali

ties of a home.

Now that the design is com

plete, "everyone is showing

up ... people are more re

laxed and speaking softly. The

nature of colors, textures, light

ing, and patterns creates a

womblike feeling."

"ideaFisher is a memory jog

ger," says Jess Fisher, project

director for Fisher Idea Sys

tems. "It's the only program

with a database of over

705,000 idea associations

and is useful for anyone who

communicates."

Based on the concept that

the mind works through asso

ciation, IdeaFisher (Fisher Idea

Systems, 2222 Martin Street,

Suite 101, Irvine, California

92715; 800-289-4332 or 714-

474-8111 [voice], 714-757-

2896 [fax]; $495) uses the

IdeaBank, a super thesaurus of

ideas, to freely associate con

cepts. It also has a compare

function to compare concepts

and the QBank, which contains

questions for planning.

"When I have to define a

problem, the first thing I do is

crank up IdeaFisher," says

David Sonnel of Integrated Spa

tial Solutions, a Blaine, Wash

ington, firm that creates market

ing programs and is also re

sponsible for global position

ing of 25 satellites.

Sonnel uses both the

IdeaBank and QBank when de

veloping marketing plans,

while interviewing clients, and

especially for creating crucial

business proposals. He re

marks, "IdeaFisher structures

the process and makes it hard

er to leave the important

things out."

Other software available to

help with ideas includes The

Idea Savings Bank (Micro Com

puter Resources, Division of

MCR Agency, 6116 Merced Av

enue, Suite 81. Oakland, Cali

fornia 94611; 800-767-6797

[voice], 510-444-6561 [fax];

S129.00), a ready-made data

base for storing and publish

ing ideas; Wisdom of the Ag

es (Micro Computer Resourc

es, S79.00), a collection of

6500 quotations from the great

est thinkers of all time; and

Idea Tree (Mountain House

Publishing. Route 100, Waits-

field, Vermont 05673; 800-639-

5044 or 802-496-5000 [voice],

802-496-4320 [fax]; $69.99),

which helps chart and outline

ideas.

All the people interviewed

for this article adopted the tech

niques from the programs and

used them even when not us

ing the software. The software

programs and methods don't

create the ideas themselves

and aren't the only ways to stim

ulate creativity. Beethoven stim

ulated ideas by pouring ice wa

ter over his head. Any method

may be worth trying if it works.

(Be careful not to spill the wa

ter on your keyboard!)

Lynn Walford, a computer con

sultant and author in Los An

geles, is the author of Make

Money with Your PCI, pub

lished by Aproprose. O
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COMPUTES
ULTIMATE POWER DISK
Don't miss the dazzling, ready-to-run DOS and Windows

programs on this issue's disk!

Program Manager

Modifier

Add your own

custom menu items

to the Windows

Program Manager

or other Windows

applications.

Target

The program will

search out normal

files, files com

pressed in archives,

or files with the

archive bit set.

Uninstall

The program sim

plifies the process

of removing

unwanted pro

grams from your

system.

PC Padlock

Keep prying eyes

away from your

sensitive files with

PC Padlock.

Subscribe to COMPUTE'S PC Disk, and every other month—six

times a year—you'll receive a disk chock-full of great DOS and Windows programs,

including powerful applications, sleek utilities, and eye-popping graphics.

For Single Disks

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me this issue's

COMPUTE'S PC Disk. I'll pay $9.95 for each 57-i-inch or

31/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:
5V4-tnch disk(s) at $9.95 each

_ 31/2-inch disk(s) at $9.95 each

- Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add

appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

■ Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada,

$3.00 surface mail; $5.00 airmaii per disk)

Total enclosed

Send your order to COMPUTE'S PC Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

All orders must be paid in U.S. lunds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. Ttiis offer will be tilled only ai the

above address and is not made in conjunction wit!- any other magazine or disk-sub

scription offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or lor subscription !o

begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers.

Offer good while supplies last.

For Subscriptions

YES! I want to save even more! Start my one-year maga

zine and disk subscription to COMPUTE and COMPUTE'S

PC Disk right away.

5V4-inch $49.95 per year

31/2-inch $49.95 per year
For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 for postage

and handling.

Name

Address

City - .

State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Total Enclosed -

Check or Money Order

Credit Card No. —

Expiration Date -

Signature -

MasterCard VISA

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan, IA 51539-2424
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ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

Scenario comes

with simplified tools

and a collection

of the clip art that

made Computer

Support famous. And

best of all,

it's the first step on

an upgrade

path that includes

Graphics Editor.

PRESENTATION

AND PROJECTION
Last month, 1 opened with a

brief discussion of presenta

tion software. This month, I'd

like to cover a little bit of pres

entation hardware before turn

ing to a look an an interesting

entry-level graphics program.

Watch IT !TV has received

some attention over the past

couple of issues. I've had the

opportunity to use it, and my

observation is that it might be

a good product for entertain

ment, particularly if you have

cable service or rooftop anten

na access in your computer

room, but that for presenta

tions and desktop publishing,

it's not very useful. The quality

of a broadcast television pic

ture is poor when compared to

VGA graphics. And pictures

captured electronically from a

videotape or off the air will not

be of a high enough quality for

publishing use (images from

these sources have to be fed

to the board in RF mode—

there's no composite input).

For the same price as the

WatchlT!^ unit ($299), Circuit

City has been advertising a 25-

inch color television. What

would you pay for a 25-inch

VGA monitor? I liked the idea

of WatchlT!TV, but while it

might serve for pure entertain

ment, it won't be of much use

in desktop publishing.

Recently, I've been hearing

from several companies that

make translucent LCDs for

use in conjunction with over

head projectors for presenta

tions. The idea isn't new, but

there's a lot of competition in

the area, and some of the hard

ware is exciting, though it's all

fairly pricey. For picture quali

ty, I still think a VGA projection

monitor would be preferable

for a large group and an over

size monitor would be prefer

able for a small group.

A VGA projection monitor

can provide a display about

as good as a slide projector's.

A translucent

LCD screen

with an over

head projector

delivers an im

age about as

good as the

overhead pro

jectors you re

member from

school—grainy

and washed

out. I suspect

that the differ

ence is that a

VGA projec

tion monitor has three light

sources converging on a sin

gle screen while an overhead

projector has just one light

source. In many presentation

situations with a captive audi

ence (school classrooms, for

example), a grainy picture is

not a drawback.

One translucent LCD mak

er is nVIEW (860 Omni Boule

vard, Newport News, Virginia

23606; 800-736-8439). Its

SpectraMini screen costs a

mere $2,795. It's passive ma

trix and displays only 512 true

colors. Also offered by nVIEW

are the nSiGHT and Luminator

self-contained projectors. The

nSIGHT provides passive ma

trix LCD projection in 16

shades of gray for $2,495,

and the Luminator offers an ac

tive matrix LCD with 262,000

true colors, multiple input, and

audio for $9,995.

If you're into software pub

lishing, you might be interest

ed to know that CD-ROM pub

lishing has jumped onto the

desktop. Philips offers the

CDD521 CD-ROM recorder

for a list price of $5,995

{$7,995 with required soft

ware). Recordable CD-ROMs

cost $40 each (with a mini

mum of ten per order). That

may seem like a lot of money,

but it's in line with the cost of

a Macintosh and LaserWriter

in the mid 1980s, when desk

top publishing fell within the

reach of the individual comput

er user. While the machine is

designed for archiving and pre-

mastering work and takes at

least four hours to fill up a

690MB CD, the capability is

there for anyone to use. Ac

cording to Philips, most custom

ers are lawyers, doctors, and

accountants, who use the ma

chine to make copies of legal

and financial records. Unlike

disk files, documents stored

on a CD-ROM can't be altered

or overwritten, which makes a

CD-ROM a compact yet se

cure storage medium. To find

out more about the CDD521,

call Philips at (800) 722-6224.

Arts & Letters Graphics Edi

tor has a new little brother: Sce

nario. It's the perfect way to

get started in computer graph

ics. All of the tools are highly

simplified and highly intuitive.

For example, there's a grid

that can be displayed on the

screen, but the program lacks

snap. The menus are simpli

fied versions of the Arts & Let

ters interface. The program

comes with a small collection

of the clip art that made Com

puter Support {Scenario's mak

er) famous, including land

scapes, animals, and air

planes. And best of all, it's the

first step on an upgrade path

that includes Graphics Editor.

But most people (and kids in

particular) will find everything

they need in Scenario. Q
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fai rly pricey. For picture quali
ty, I still think a VGA projection 
monitor would be preferable 
for a large group and an over
size monitor would be prefer
able for a small group. 

A VGA projection monitor 
can provide a display about 
as good as a slide projector's. 

A translucent 
LCD screen 
with an over-
head projector 
delivers an im
age about as 
good as the 
overhead pro
jectors you re
member from 
school-grainy 
and washed 
out. I suspect 
that the differ
ence is that a 
VGA projec

tion monitor has three light 
sources converging on a sin
gle screen while an overhead 
projector has just one light 
source. In many presentation 
situations with a captive audi
ence (school classrooms, for 
example), a grainy picture is 
not a drawback. 

One translucent LCD mak
er is nVIEW (860 Omni Boule
vard, Newport News, Virg inia 
23606; 800-736-8439) . Its 
SpectraMini screen costs a 
mere $2,795. It's passive ma
trix and displays only 512 true 
colors. Also offered by nVIEW 
are the nSIGHT and Luminator 
self-contained projectors. The 
nSIGHT provides passive ma
tri x LCD projection in 16 
shades of gray for $2,495, 
and the Luminator offers an ac
tive matrix LCD with 262,000 
true colors, muttiple input, and 

audio for $9,995. 
If you're into software pub

lishing, you might be interest
ed to know that CD-ROM pub
lishing has jumped onto the 
desktop. Philips offers the 
CDD521 CD-R OM recorder 
for a list price of $5,995 
($7 ,995 with required soft
ware). Recordable CD-ROMs 
cost $40 each (with a mini 
mum of ten per order). That 
may seem like a lot of money, 
but it's in line with the cost of 
a Macintosh and LaserWriter 
in the mid 1980s, when desk
top publishing fell within the 
reach of the individual comput
er user. While the machine is 
designed for archiving and pre
mastering work and takes at 
least four hours to fill up a 
690MB CD, the capability is 
there for anyone to use. Ac
cording to Philips, most custom
ers are lawyers , doctors , and 
accountants, who use the ma
chine to make copies of legal 
and financial records. Untike 
disk files , documents stored 
on a CD-ROM can't be altered 
or overwritten, which makes a 
CD-ROM a compact yet se
cure storage medium. To find 
out more about the CDD521 , 
call Philips at (800) 722-6224. 

Arts & Letters Graphics Edi
tor has a new little brother: Sce
nario. It 's the perfect way to 
get started in computer graph
ics. Al l of the tools are highly 
simplified and highly intuitive. 
For example, there 's a grid 
that can be displayed on the 
screen, but the program lacks 
snap. The menus are simpli
fied versions of the Arts & Let
ters interface. The program 
comes with a small collection 
of the clip art that made Com
puter Support (Scenario's mak
er) famous, including land
scapes , animals , and air
planes. And best of all, it's the 
first step on an upgrade path 
that includes Graphics Editor. 
But most people (and kids in 
particular) will find everything 
they need in Scenario. 0 
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IWHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

LIVE LONG
AND PROSPER
On a cool September night in

1966,1 curled up in front of the
tube to watch the first episode

of a new show that promised

to be like no other ever seen

on network TV.

As the now-famous saucer

section appeared on the TV

screen. I was immediately and

permanently hooked. The

show was, of course, the orig

inal "Star Trek."

Not only did I wait impatient

ly for each new adventure of

The key la Star

Trek's longevity Is

not in the

hardware or in the

writing Hut in

how fans feel about

the characters.

the Enterprise and its intrepid

crew, but I also built Star Trek

model kits, read Star Trek

books (even one on how to sub

mit a script to the producers,

which I dreamed of doing

right up until the show went off

the air three years later), and

argued over the deeper mean

ing of each episode with a

small circle of like-minded, star

ry-eyed friends.

Almost twenty-seven years

later, the longevity and popu

larity of Star Trek is something

of a mystery to me. Older and

not so starry-eyed, I find that

the old "Star Trek" is painfully,

predictably, laughably bad.

Sure, the old series now quali

fies as vintage cheese, but

there's only so much cheese

most people can take.

Nor is Star Trek's popularity

a matter of great art triumph

ing over the marketplace,

since nobody (except maybe

the late, great Gene Rodden-

berry and a few truly intense

fans) could claim that the hilar

ious old "Star Trek," the wiidly

uneven Star Trek movies, the

deadly dull "Star Trek—The

Next Generation," or "Deep

Space Nine" are anything like

masterpieces.

Maybe the key can be

found in how Star Trek fans

fee! about the characters.

Kirk, Spock, Bones, Picard, Da

ta, Worf, and the rest are like

family members whose every

action is now familiar—and per

haps laughable—but no less

loved for all that.

Guiltily, I have to admit that

I still enjoy the hammy histrion

ics, the sophomoric bridge ban

ter, the wonderfully tacky

sets, and the thrillingly melodra

matic score of the old "Star

Trek." My brother and I, not

close in other ways, can tune

in to a "Star Trek" rerun, recite

each line of awful dialogue,

and feel closer than we do at

any other time. I even watch

"Star Trek—The Next Genera

tion," maybe because I feel

that I owe it to the Federation.

Compared to the perilous, un

predictable real world, the uni

verse of Star Trek, with its sim

ple heroic values, consistent

characters, and happy end

ings, is, well, comforting.

Whatever the reason for

Star Trek's success, market

eers have jumped on the band

wagon. Today, there are

scads more Star Trek goodies

available than there were

when I was a kid. And, as be

fits a show that inspired many

viewers to get into computing,

several Star Trek-themed prod

ucts are now offered on disk.

There've been computer

games based on Star Trek con

cepts since the dawn of per

sonal computing.

One recent authorized en

try is the Star Trek: 25th Anni

versary game, from Interplay

Productions (17922 Fitch Av

enue, Irvine, California 92714;

714-553-6655). This RPG lets

you maneuver Kirk, Spock,

and Bones (rendered in the

hobbit-proportioned bodies

apparently required in such

games) around the Enterprise

and on a variety of alien

worlds.

Digitized scenes and

sounds from the original series

add the necessary authentici

ty, and you can even kill off a

nameless ensign on every mis

sion, just as happens in each

episode.

Star Trek-flavored utilities

are a new development. Berke

ley Systems (2095 Rose

Street, Berkeley, California

94709; 510-770-8787) has re

leased Star Trek: The Screen

Saver, a collection of modules

for the company's popular Af

ter Dark Windows screen sav

er. Sound Source's Logical Col

lection is a set of audio clips

from the original series for use

with Windows. {Contact Sound

Source at 2985 East Hillcrest

Drive. Suite A, Westlake Vil

lage, California 91362; 805-

494-9996.)

The final frontier of Star

Trek fandom may be coming

soon to your local mall. The

people who brought you Virtu-

ality, the virtual reality (VR) ar

cade game, are developing a

new role-playing VR game

based on "Star Trek—The

Next Generation."

Up to 50 players at a time

will supposedly be able to play

various roles on each installa

tion, manning (or womanning)

the bridge, holodeck, and oth

er stations while fighting off the

Borg and repairing the hull in

tegrity latching system.

Do we want to live Star

Trek, not just watch it? Will over-

exposure finally kill our love for

the Enterprise and its crew?

Those are questions that even

Spock couldn't answer. o
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LIVE LONG 
AND PROSPER 
On a cool September night in 
1966, I curled up in front of the 
tube to watch the fi rst episode 
of a new show that promised 
to be like no other ever seen 
on network TV. 

As the now-famous saucer 
section appeared on the TV 
screen, I was immediately and 
permanently hooked. The 
show was, of course, the orig
inal "Star Trek." 

Not only did I wait impatient
ly for each new adventure of 

the Enterprise and its intrepid 
crew, but I also built Star Trek 
model kits , read Star Trek 
books (even one on how to sub
mit a script to the producers, 
which I dreamed of doing 
right up unti l the show went off 
the air three years later), and 
argued over the deeper mean
ing of each episode wi th a 
small ci rcle of like-minded, star
ry-eyed friends. 

Almost twenty-seven yea rs 
later, the longevi ty and popu
larity of Star Trek is something 
of a mystery to me. Older and 
not so starry-eyed, I find that 
the old "Star Trek" is painfully, 
predictably, laughably bad. 
Sure, the old series now quali
fies as Vintage cheese, but 
there's only so much cheese 
most people can take. 

Nor is Star Trek's popularity 
a matter of great art triumph
ing over the marketplace, 
since nobody (except maybe 
the late, great Gene Rodden
berry and a few truly intense 
fans) could claim that the hilar
ious old "Star Trek," the wildly 
uneven Star Trek movies, the 
deadly dull "Star Trek- The 
Next Generation," or "Deep 
Space Nine" are anything like 
masterpieces. 

Maybe the key can be 
found in how Star Trek fans 
feel about the cha racters. 
Kirk, Spock, Bones, Picard, Da
ta, Wort, and the rest are like 
family members whose every 
action is now familiar- and per
haps laughable-but no less 
loved for all that. 

Guiltily, I have to admit that 
I still enjoy the hammy histrion
ics, the sophomoric bridge ban
ter, the wonderfully tacky 
sets, and the thrillingly melodra
matic score of the old "Sta r 
Trek." My brother and I, not 
close in other ways, can tune 
in to a "Star Trek" rerun , recite 
each line of awful dialogue, 
and feel closer than we do at 
any other time. I even watch 
"Star Trek- The Next Genera
tion," maybe because I feel 
that l owe it to the Federation. 
Compared to the perilous, un
predictable real world, the uni
verse of Star Trek, with its sim
ple heroic values, consistent 
characters, and happy end
ings, is, well , comforting. 

Whatever the reason for 
Star Trek's success, market
eers have jumped on the band
wagon. Today, there are 
scads more Star Trek goodies 
available than there were 
when I was a kid. And , as be
fits a show that inspired many 
viewers to get into computing, 
several Star Trek-themed prod
ucts are now offered on disk. 

There've been computer 
games based on Star Trek con
cepts since the dawn of per
sonal computing. 

One recent authorized en-

try is the Star Trek: 25th Anni
versa ry game, from Interplay 
Productions (17922 Fitch Av
enue, Irvine, California 92714; 
714-553-6655). This RPG lets 
you maneuver Kirk, Spock, 
and Bones (rendered in the 
hobbit-proportioned bodies 
apparent ly required in such 
games) around the Enterprise 
and on a variety of alien 
worlds. 

Digitized scenes and 
sounds from the original series 
add the necessary authentici
ty, and you can even kill off a 
nameless ensign on every mis
sion, just as happens in each 
episode. 

Star Trek- flavored utilities 
are a new development. Berke
ley Systems (2095 Rose 
Street, Berkeley, California 
94709; 510-770-8787) has re
leased Star Trek: The Screen 
Saver, a collection of modules 
for the company's popular Af
ter Dark Windows screen sav
er. Sound Source's Logical Col
lection is a set of audio clips 
from the original series for use 
with Windows. (Contact Sound 
Source at 2985 East Hillcrest 
Drive , Suite A, Westlake Vil 
lage, California 91362; 805-
494-9996.) 

The final frontier of Star 
Trek fandom may be coming 
soon to your local mall. The 
people who brought you Virtu
ality, the virtual reality (VR) ar
cade game, are developing a 
new role-playing VR game 
based on "Star Trek- The 
Next Generation. " 

Up to 50 players at a time 
will supposedly be able to play 
various roles on each installa
tion, manning (or womanning) 
the bridge, holodeck, and oth
er stations while fight ing off the 
Borg and repairing the hull in
tegrity latching system. 

Do we want to live Star 
Trek, not just watch it? Will over
exposure finally kill our love for 
the Enterprise and its crew? 
Those are questions that even 
Spock couldn't answer. 0 
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planning.

You've played the latest flight simgames, now brace yourself
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down-and-dirty realism, and a target-rich environment, nobody
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Pilot the Gulf War's most gutsy strike aircraft at breakneck

speeds over three explosive combat areas loaded with real-

world details delivered at a high frame rate - buildings,

structures, roads, power lines, trees and much, much more.

From tanks to TV" towers to rivers and railways. Tornado's

unsurpassed 3-D world is so authentic, you can see the mesh

offence surrounding a communication tower.

At sea level, there is no faster fighter jet than a Tornado.

Hugging the earth at a heart-stopping

speed, the Tornado is an extremely

difficult target. Meanwhile, it can

deliver nearly 10 tons of the latestFALCQN
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company that brought
you the award-winning
'Falcon13.0.

Fly missions

with up
to five other

Tornados.

"smart" and submunition weaponry

with pinpoint accuracy in any weather, day or night

And it's not just you against the enemy. Up lo five other
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synchronized attacks that determine the outcome of your

missions and the success or failure of the campaign.

Tornado even delivers the most sophisticated mission

planning ever seen on a home computer A satellite overview

of the airfield and the surrounding areas lets you set tnd
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

You'll find yourself peeking over your

children's shoulders as they explore this

powerfully entertaining story.

Clayton Walnum

JUST GRANDMA
AND ME
If you've been looking for an

entertaining way to help your

children learn to read, Brader-

bund has the program for

you. Just Grandma and Me,

the first title in the company's

new Living Books series, will

captivate your chifd. It's an in

teractive storybook that fully us

es the multimedia capability

of your computer.

Children's software and

Broderbund go hand in

hand. Over the past several

years, the company has creat

ed perhaps the best chil

dren's software library in the

business. Programs like Kid

Pix, The Treehouse, and The

Playroom, all of which provide

an interactive learning environ

ment, are adored by kids—

and, of course, by their par

ents. Now, with the introduc

tion of the Living Books se

ries, Braderbund is adding

yet more extraordinary titles to

an already superior product

line-

Just Grandma and Me,

based on a book by Mercer

Mayer, is a delightful romp

through a storybook come to

life. From the first page to the

last, readers will be enthralled

with this new style of story

telling that is just a hop away

from a fully interactive car

toon.

When the program begins,

the story's main character, Lit

tle Critter, guides children

through the process of select

ing options and getting the sto

ry going. For example, using

full animation and digitized

sound, Little Critter teils your

child, "To have the story read

to you, press this button. To

play inside the story, press

this button." As he speaks, he

points to the appropriate but

ton onscreen. It's a cinch for

even very young children to

run the program without adult

assistance.

The first option, Read to

Me, lets children sit back and

enjoy a fully animated reading

of the book without having to

interact further with the pro

gram. One after another, the

program displays and reads

each page of the story, high

lighting the words as they are

read—an invaluable learning

aid for early readers. After the

program reads each page, a

minicartoon takes over, filling

out the current scene. For ex

ample, on the first page,

Grandma and Little Critter

hold a short conversation

about their upcoming trip;

then a bus trundles down the

road, stops before them, and

allows them to climb aboard.

Although Just Grandma

and Me is targeted at chil

dren, you'd have to be a cold

adult indeed not to be affect

ed by its delightful story and

sharp sense of wit. The car

toon sequences range from

charming to hilarious. In fact,

adults, just like children, will

find it difficult to quit before

the entire story has run its

course. Also like the kids,

most parents will enjoy seeing

the story again and again. So

although the program re

quires little or no adult assis

tance, it's likely that the "big

people" will linger once the

program has started, looking

over their offspring's shoul

ders as the story unfolds.

In typical Broderbund fash

ion, Just Grandma and Me

goes way beyond being a sim

ple storytelling program.

When children choose the Let

Me Play button, they can inter

act with virtually any element

of any page in the book.

Such interaction leads them in

to a wonderful, witty world of

zaniness that is not only fun

but also—dare I say it?—ed

ucational. And while children

can choose the Let Me Play

option to play in the story start

ing from page 1, a separate

option screen allows them to

choose, by picture, the page

to which they'd like to go, im

mediately jumping them to fa

vorite scenes and eliminating
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DISCOVERY CHOICE 
You'l l find yourself peeking over your 
children's shoulders as they explore this 
powerful ly entertaining story. 

Clayton Walnum 

JUST GRANDMA 
AND ME 
If you've been looking for an 
entertaining way to help your 
children learn to read, Bmder
bund has the program for 
you. Just Grandma and Me, 
the first title in the company's 
new Living Books series, will 
captivate your child. It's an in
teractive storybook that fully us
es the multimedia capability 
of your computer. 

Children's software and 
Bmderbund go hand in 
hand. Over the past several 
years, the company has creat
ed perhaps the best chil
dren's software library in the 
business . Programs like Kid 
Pix, The Treehouse, and The 
Playroom, all of which provide 
an interactive learning environ
ment, are adored by kids
and , of course, by their par
ents. Now, with the introduc
tion of the livi ng Books se
ries , Br0derbund is adding 
yet more extraordinary titles to 
an already superior product 
line. 

Just Grandma and Me , 
based on a book by Mercer 
Mayer, is a delightful romp 
through a storybook come to 
life. From the first page to the 
last, readers will be enthralled 
with this new style of story
telling that is just a hop away 
from a fully interactive ca r
toon. 

When the program begins , 
the story's main character, Lit
tle Critter, guides children 
through the process of select
ing options and getting the sto
ry going. For example, using 
full animation and digitized 
sound, Little Critter tells your 
child , "To have the story read 
to you , press this button. To 
play inside the story, press 
this button." As he speaks, he 

points to the appropriate but
ton onscreen. It's a cinch for 
even very young children to 
run the program without adult 
assistance. 

The first option , Read to 
Me, lets children sit back and 
enioy a fully animated reading 
of the book without having to 
interact further with the pro
gram. One after another, the 
program displays and reads 
each page of the story, high
lighting the words as they are 
read- an invaluable learning 
aid for early readers. After the 
program reads each page, a 
minicartoon takes over, filling 
out the current scene. For ex
ample , on the first page, 
Grandma and Little Critter 
hold a short conversation 
about their upcoming trip; 
then a bus trundles down the 
road , stops before them, and 
allows them to climb aboard. 

Although Just Grandma 
and Me is targeted at ch il
dren, you'd have to be a cold 
adult indeed not to be affect
ed by its delightful story and 
sharp sense of wit. The car
toon sequences range from 
charming to hilarious. In fact , 
adults, just like ch ild ren , wil l 

find it difficult to quit before 
the entire story has run its 
cou rse. Also like the kids, 
most parents will enjoy seeing 
the story again and again. So 
although the program re
quires little or no adult assis
tance, it's likely that the "big 
people" will linger once the 
program has started , looking 
over their offspring's shoul
ders as the story unfolds. 

In typical Bmderbund fash
ion, Just Grandma and Me 
goes way beyond being a sim
ple storytelling program. 
When children choose the Let 
Me Play button , they can inter
act with vir tually any element 
of any page in the book . 
Such interaction leads them in
to a wonderful, witty world of 
zaniness that is not only fun 
but also-dare I say it?- ed
ucational. And while chi ldren 
can choose the Let Me Play 
option to play in the story start
ing from page 1, a separate 
option screen allows them to 
choose, by picture, the page 
to which they'd like to go, im
mediately jumping them to fa
vorite scenes and eliminating 



any need to wait for preced

ing pages to flip past.

Some examples of the silli

ness to be found in the Play

mode include beach umbrel

las that snap shut and rocket

into the sky; clams that sing

in perfect three-part harmony;

a dog that scratches furiously

as fleas leap from his fur and

escape into the ocean; a star

fish that dons a top hat and

cane and performs the old

soft-shoe; a raccoon that

steps off her beach blanket

and jumps around, yelping,

on the hot sand; fish that

spray unsuspecting charac

ters with sea water; a fence

that can be played like a xy

lophone; and crabs that both

er nearby fish. Children can

easily activate dozens and

dozens of other similar ob

jects with single mouse

clicks.

On the educational side,

each page's text is also inter

active. When a child clicks on

a word, the word is highlight

ed and pronounced. This is a

perfect way for children not on

ly to learn to read new words

but also to discover the way

in which sentences are con

structed from the words.

Just Grandma and Me's

graphics, which are dis

played in 256-color, 640 x

480 Super VGA, are colorful

and detailed, drawing read

ers irresistibly into the cartoon

fantasy. As already men

tioned, every scene features

topnotch animation sequenc

es, scenes so good that they

approach cartoon quality.

And the careful attention the

designers paid to facial ex

pressions adds much to the

characterization. Hundreds of

digital voices and sound ef

fects further enhance the sto

ry: Waves splash, breezes

blow, birds chirp, cows moo,

helicopters clatter overhead,

telephones ring, chimneys

chuff, dogs bark, radios play

music, and on and on.

As if this weren't enough,

Just Grandma and Me can

read the story to your child in

three languages: English,

Spanish, and Japanese.

While the main goal of devel

oping a multilingual program

was more than likely an effort

to increase its market share,

doing so also enhances the

story's educational value. Not

only is it fascinating to see

and hear the story in another

language (especially in an ex

otic language like Japanese),

but older children can also

get some valuable lessons in

what it's like to speak a differ

ent language. Unfortunately,

the package doesn't include

a multilingual dictionary that

cross-references the words

used in the book, an option

that would've been helpful to

parents and older children.

For those who savor tradi

tional storytelling, Just Grand

ma and Me includes the orig

inal book by Mercer Mayer.

Children can follow along in

the book as the program

reads the story. And, more im

portant, parents can sit with

their children and read the sto

ry the old-fashioned way.

There's probably not a better

way for parents to share qual

ity time with their children

than sitting close, reading a

book together. In fact, many

child experts say that young

children should be read to sev

eral times a day.

Just Grandma and Me is su

perb, but it's a rare piece of

software that doesn't suffer at

least a minor flaw or two. How

ever, if you try to find a fly in

this ointment, you'll have to

dig deep indeed. In fact, if

Just Grandma and Me has a

negative side, it's only that it

has high hardware

expectations: an 80386SX or

compatible with Windows 3.1,

a CD-ROM drive, a sound

card, a Super VGA monitor,

and four megabytes of RAM.

Still, it's programs like Just

Grandma and Me that encour

age people to upgrade their

machines, and Broderbund is

to be applauded for taking

the lead in advancing the

state of the art of educational

multimedia software.

In short, this is a virtuoso

performance from a company

dedicated to excellence in

educational software. An elec

tronic storybook overflowing

with one enchanting discov

ery after another, Just Grand

ma and Me truly demon

strates the power of multime

dia computing. It's also the

perfect babysitter.

Circle Reader ServicB Number 392 D

IBM PC or

compatible

(80386SX

compatible). 4MB

RAM, Super VGA,

CD-ROM drive, any

major sound card,

Windows 3.1 (or

3.0 with

Multimedia

Extensions)—

$49.95 plus $4.00

shipping and

handling and state

sales tax (direct

from Braierbund),

$69.95 (suggested
retail)

BRBOERBUND

SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 6125

Novato, CA 94948-

6125

(800) 521-6263
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a multilingual dictionary that 
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used in the book, an option 
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parents and older children. 
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ma and Me includes the orig
inal book by Mercer Mayer. 
Children can follow along in 
the book as the program 
reads the story. And , more im
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their children and read the sto
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There's probably not a better 
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than sitting close, read ing a 
book together. In fact, many 
child experts say that young 
children should be read to sev
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Just Grandma and Me is su
perb, but it's a rare piece of 
software that doesn't suffer at 
least a minor flaw or two. How
ever, if you try to find a fly in 
this ointment , you'll have to 
dig deep indeed. In fact, if 
Just Grandma and Me has a 

negative side, it's only that it 
has high hardware 
expectations: an 80386SX or 
compatible with Windows 3.1 , 
a CD-ROM drive, a sound 
card, a Super VGA monitor, 
and four megabytes of RAM. 
Still, it's programs like Just 
Grandma and Me that encour
age people to upgrade their 
machines, and Br0derbund is 
to be applauded fo r taking 
the lead in advancing the 
state of the art of educational 
multimedia software. 

In short, this is a virtuoso 
performance from a company 
dedicated to excellence in 
educational software. An elec
tronic storybook overflowing 
with one enchanting discov
ery after another, Just Grand
ma and Me truly demon
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David Engiish

User-friendly

synthesized sound

has finally

arrived for the PC.

MUSIC FOR
THE MASSES
Even if you're not a musician,

you'll soon hear a lot about

General MIDI. Not only is Gen

eral MIDI making it easier for

nonmusicians to control elec

tronic keyboards and key-

boardless MIDI modules, it

may also dramatically improve

the sound quality of the

games we play on our PCs.

First, a little background.

MIDI (Musical Instrument Dig

ital Interface} is a communica

tions standard that allows elec

tronic musical instruments to

talk to computers and to each

other. Mostly, it communicates

which note is being played,

how long the note is being

played, and which instrument

sound is playing it. When you

MIDI is the industry's attempt to

set the order of the first 128

sounds so that you can count

on a grand piano being in po

sition 1, a choir pad being in

position 92, and MIDI note 54

always calling up a tambourine.

The first General MIDI de

vice was the Roland SC-55

Sound Canvas. Because of its

excellent sound and great

price ($795), many profession

als use it to supplement their

professional MIDI equipment.

The Sound Canvas has also

proved to be popular with mul

timedia developers who can sim

ply plug it into a MIDI-compat-

ible sound card and drive it

with any MIDI-based music pro

gram. Other General MIDI de

vices that have entered the mar

ket over the last 18 months

record a musical performance

with MIDI, you're not recording

the music itself. You're record

ing the least amount of informa

tion that will enable a synthesiz

er or MIDI module to re-create

the original performance.

Unfortunately, a MIDI record

ing made on one synthesizer

usually doesn't sound very

good on another synthesizer.

The note on/off and duration da

ta usually matches, but the or

der of the instrument sounds is

different. Because a Korg 01/

W might have a steel guitar in

the same position that a Roland

D-50 has a church organ, that

Bach fugue you recorded on

your D-50 might come out

sounding like a Willie Nelson

tune on your 01/W. General

include Roland's SCC-1 (a PC-

card version of the Sound Can

vas), Turtle Beach's MultiSound

(a sound card that includes the

chip set to the popular E-mu Pro

teus/1 synthesizer), and Crea

tive Labs' Sound Blaster 16

ASP {a sound card that offers

an optional General MIDI daugh

ter board).

One by one, the major key

board manufacturers are tak

ing their high-end synthesizer

technology and creating low-

end General MIDI boxes.

These keyboardless MIDI box

es contain the kinds of sounds

that would've cost thousands of

dollars just four or five years

ago. A good case in point is

Yamaha's new TG100 (Yama

ha, P.O. Box 6600, Buena

Park, California 90622-6600;

714-522-9011; $449). It

weighs about two pounds, has

192 instrument sounds and ten

drum kits, lets you play as

many as 15 instrument sounds

and one drum kit simultaneous

ly, and contains its own digital

reverb and delay effects. It al

so includes a special port—in

addition to the standard MIDI

connectors—that connects it to

the serial port of a PC or Mac.

This lets you use the unit with

a laptop or other computer that

lacks a MIDI interface. Best of

all. the TG100 sounds great. It

has a rich, full sound with es

pecially strong strings and pi

anos. It uses the same AWM

(Advanced Wave Memory) tech

nology that's used in Yamaha's

professional-quality SY99 and

SY85 synthesizers.

Speaking of Yamaha's pro

fessional-quality synthesizers, I

was aiso able to try out the new

SY85 ($1,995). If you want to

go beyond General MIDI and

design your own complex

sounds, this is one killer ma

chine. It includes 6MB of ROM-

based sounds that sound as

good as anything you'll hear on

a record or movie soundtrack.

In addition to the usual array of

buttons and knobs for editing

and storing your sounds, the

SY85 includes eight slider con

trols that let you quickly alter

your sounds in realtime. The

SY85 also includes a 61-key,

30-note polyphonic keyboard;

512K RAM (expandable to

3.5MB); its own disk drive;

great-sounding programmable

effects; and an on-board se

quencer. (For even more terri

fic sounds for the SY85,

TG100, Sound Canvas, and oth

er MID! synthesizers, contact

Sound Source at 800-877-4778

and Pro-Rec at 212-675-5606.)

As for the game connection

I mentioned earlier, there's a

movement to establish Gener

al MIDI as a replacement for

the tinny FM technology on the

sound cards. Imagine hearing

a real trumpet or organ when

your hero enters the villain's cas

tle for the first time. □
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Hottest Shareware Game

".. .more like an interactive movi

Shareware Update

"Almost single-handedly justify^

shareware..."

VideoGames & Computer Enterta

arcade game.

e existence of

the player in a threatening environment."

Computer Gaming World

Imprisoned in a Nazi Fortress

In an act of desperation you

overpower your cell guard.

Standing over his fallen body,

you frantically grab for his

gun. Deep in the belly of a

Nazi dungeon, you must

Experience a 256-

scrolling virtual reality

H Hear professionally composed

music with an AdLib™, Saund

Blaster™, or compatible

Four levels of game play mase*

it enjoyable for the novice to

the experienced player

H Battle with knives, pistols, and

machine guns

■ Easy to start playing, and

instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAME123
For the cost of shipping and handling, only $4.00, you'll receive

Episode One, Escapefrom Wolfenstein. Or download Episode One

and pay no shipping and handling. Call the Software Creations BBS

and check out our FREE Apogee file section. BBS Phone Lines are:-

• (508) 365-2359:2400 BAUD

• (508) 368-7036:2400-9600

• (508) 368-4137:2400-24.4K

Episodes tivo through six are sold separately and can be purchased by

calling Apogee's toll-free number, shown above.
P.O. Box 476389

Garland, TX 75047

Circle Reader Service Number 300

Not Recommended for Younger Viewers Due to Realistic Depictions of Violence
Wolfenstein 3-D requires an IBM or 100% compatible computer with 640K RAM, a VGA graphics card, and a hard disk drive. Extended memory (XMS), expanded

memory (EMS), joystick, and mouse are optional. IBM is a registered Irademark of International Business Machines, Inc. Sound Blaster is a registered trademark of

Creative Labs, Inc. AdLib is a registered trademark of AdLib, Inc.



ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Get lost in this

romantic, action-packed

adventure.

Scott A. May

KING'S QUEST VI:
HEIR TODAY, GONE
TOMORROW

Sparked by love and guided

by an enigmatic sense of des

tiny, King's Quest VI: Heir To

day, Gone Tomorrow beck

ons all to join its noble adven

ture. Bigger and bolder than

ever, this is an adventure

few can resist.

The sixth installment

in Roberta Williams's

award-winning graphics ad

venture leads the series

down a familiar path, but one

emblazoned with story ele

ments far richer than its

predecessors. Aided by

some of the most creative

minds in the business—writer

Jane Jensen, art director Wil

liam Skirvin, and composer

Chris Braymen—Williams has

assembled her most ambi

tious work to date.

Fans of the series will sink

comfortably into the continu

ing saga of the adventure-

prone first family of Daventry:

King Graham, Queen Valan-

ice, and children Alexander

and Rosella. Newcomers

needn't feel left out: As in ear

lier games, the story is com

pletely self-contained. A mar

velous introductory sequence

sets the stage while establish

ing a link to the previous epi

sode, Absence Makes the

Heart Go Yonder. In that sto

ry, Daventry's royal family is

kidnapped by the evil wizard

Mordack. King Graham jour

neys to the warlock's island

stronghold and rescues his

family along with a beautiful

girl, who turns out to be Prin

cess Cassima. She takes a fan

cy to Alexander, and he, deep

ly smitten, wonders if he'll

ever hear from her again.

At long last, he's given a

sign. He sees the image of

Cassima in his father's magic

mirror. Seeing her cry out in

sorrow, Alexander sets sail for

her home. Sadly, his journey

ends in disaster when his

ship breaks apart in a violent

storm. He awakes on the Isle

of the Crown, home to his be

loved Cassima.

Assuming the role of Alexan

der, you now begin your ad

venture. Among your first

tasks: Seek out the royal pal

ace, where you'll meet the sus

piciously belligerent vizier, Al-

hazred. He claims the prin

cess is in seclusion, mourning

the recent deaths of her par

ents, and has requested not

to be disturbed. You also

learn that Alhazred and Cas

sima are soon to be wed. The

vizier gives you a stern warn

ing to leave the Land of

Green Isles. Saddened and

confused, you begin to doubt

the image cast in the magic

mirror. Still, you can't shake

the ominous feeling that some

thing is terribly wrong.

Although the game's cen

tral theme is readily apparent,

your direction and goal are

purposely vague. Through hun

dreds of locations in the

Land of Green Isles, Williams

has cut many paths, each

crisscrossing to one of sever

al different endings. Ultimate

ly, the course you follow deter

mines your difficulty level,

opening the game to newcom

ers and seasoned veterans

alike. This flexible, open-end

ed design also means that

you can reach the end and

yet still experience only a

small portion of everything the

game has to offer. Replay val

ue in a graphic adventure?

What a concept!

The game unfolds in a

world significantly larger than

those of its predecessors. Ini

tial investigation reveals four

main regions, each with

unique geography, inhabi

tants, and puzzles.

One of the game's main as

sets is Sierra's evolving play

er interface. Gone is the tradi

tional text parser; it's been

replaced with a more intuitive

graphical cursor. By simply

clicking the right mouse but

ton, you cycie through four all-
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE 
Get lost in this 
romantic, action-packed 
adventure. 

Scott A. May 

KING'S QUEST VI: 
HEIR TODAY, GONE 
TOMORROW 
Sparked by love and guided 
by an enigmatic sense of des
tiny, King's Quest VI: Heir To
day, Gone Tomorrow beck
ons all to join its noble adven
ture. Bigger and bolder than 
ever, this is an adventure 
few can resist. 

The sixth installment 
in Rober ta Wil liams's 
award-winning graphics ad
venture leads the series 
down a familiar path, but one 
emblazoned wit h story ele
ments far richer than its 
predecessors. Aided by 
some of the most creative 
minds in the business-writer 
Jane Jensen, art director Wil 
liam Skirvin , and composer 
Chris Braymen-Williams has 
assembled her most ambi
tious work to date. 

Fans of the series will sink 
comfortably into the continu
ing saga of the adventure
prone first family of Daventry: 
King Graham, Queen Valan
ice, and children Alexander 
and Rosella. Newcomers 
needn't feel left out: As in ear
lier games, the story is com
pletely self-contained. A mar
velous introductory sequence 
sets the stage while establish
ing a link to the previous epi
sode, Absence Makes the 
Heart Go Yonder. In that sto
ry, Daventry's royal family is 
kidnapped by the evil wizard 
Mordack. King Graham jour
neys to the warlock's island 
stronghold and rescues his 
family along with a beautiful 
girl , who turns out to be Prin
cess Cassima. She takes a fan
cy to Alexander, and he, deep
ly smitten, wonders if he'll 
ever hear from her again. 

At long last, he's given a 
sign. He sees the image of 
Cassima in his father's magic 
mirror. Seeing her cry out in 
sorrow, Alexander sets sail for 
her home. Sadly, his journey 
ends in disaster when his 
ship breaks apart in a violent 
storm. He awakes on the Isle 
of the Crown, home to his be
loved Cassima. 

Assuming the role of Alexan
der, you now begin your ad
venture. Among your fi rst 
tasks: Seek out the royal pal
ace, where you'll meet the sus
piciously bell igerent vizier, AI
hazred. He claims the prin
cess is in seclusion, mourning 
the recent deaths of her par
ents , and has requested not 
to be disturbed. You also 
learn that Alhazred and Cas
sima are soon to be wed. The 
vizier gives you a stern warn
ing to leave the Land of 
Green Isles. Saddened and 
confused , you begin to doubt 
the image cast in the magic 
mirror. Still, you can' t shake 
the ominous feeling that some
thing is terribly wrong. 

Although the game's cen
tral theme is readily apparent, 

your direction and goal are 
purposely vague. Through hun
dreds of locations in the 
Land of Green Isles, Williams 
has cut many paths , each 
crisscrossing to one of sever
al different endings. Ultimate
ly, the course you follow deter
mines your difficulty level, 
opening the game to newcom
ers and seasoned veteran s 
alike. This flexible, open-end
ed design also means that 
you can reach the end and 
yet still experience only a 
small portion of everything the 
game has to offer. Replay val
ue in a graphic adventure? 
Whal a concept! 

The game unfolds in a 
world significantly larger than 
those of its predecessors. Ini
tial investigation reveals four 
main regions , each wi th 
unique geography, inhabi
tants, and puzzles. 

One of the game's main as
sets is Sierra 's evolving play
er interface. Gone is the tradi
tional text parser; it's been 
replaced with a more intuitive 
graphical cursor. By simply 
clicking the right mouse but
ton, you cycle through four all-



purpose actions: Walk, Talk,

Look, and Touch. Select the

object to be acted upon and

then press the left mouse but

ton. Manipulating the hun

dreds of interactive screen el

ements quickly becomes sec

ond nature. A hidden top-

down menu offers additional

control of inventory items and

game mechanics such as

Save, Restore, Speed, and

Graphic Detail.

How grand is your cru

sade? To put it in rather outra

geous historical perspective,

the first King's Quest, re

leased in 1985, weighed in at

a mere 128K. By contrast,

this truly king-sized adventure

tips the scales at 18MB. Noth

ing goes to waste, however,

as Sierra pushes the enve

lope of disk-based program

ming. The package contains

both 256-color VGA and 16-

color EGA versions, although

viewing the game's exquisite

scanned artwork at anything

less than its full-color palette

would be a waste.

Typical of Sierra's commit

ment to cutting-edge graphic

quality is the introduction,

based on a 1.2-gigabyte ani

mation by Kronos, the Holly

wood special effects wizards

known for their work in Bat

man Returns and Lawnmower

Man. Like all of the game's

minicartoons, the introduction

showcases extraordinary cin

ematic finesse with its unique

camera angles, 3-D panning,

long tracking shots, and vid

eo-quality animation. Al

though the sampled speech

is clear, it's rather stilted. Sier

ra would do well to hire profes

sional actors for its next en

deavor. For those who are con

cerned with hard drive space,

this space-hogging introduc

tion can be easily deleted.

Other graphic innovations in

duce use of "pather" technol

ogy, a type of collision-detec

tion system that ensures more

realistic movement of on

screen characters. Instead of

getting stuck or walking

through props, your character

automatically chooses the

most intelligent path when

moving from point A to point

B. The game also boasts im

proved depth of field, accom

plished by scaling animated

characters as they move

from foreground to back

ground and vice versa. Final

ly, subtle use of spot anima

tion and peripheral sound ef

fects greatly enriches the sto

ry's ambiance. On the beach,

waves lap the shoreline while

gulls squawk overhead. As

you move slowly through a

cave, shadows cast by the

flickering light of your candle

dance on jagged walls. All of

these techniques help sus

pend disbelief—one of the

most important requirements

in any fantasy—and further

the illusion of reality.

The bulk of the game's puz

zles merely require knowing

which items to use when.

Along the tenderfoot trail,

most puzzles are painfully ob

vious. Players are helped

along with telltale hints from

not-so-subtle character dia

logue and glaring onscreen

clues. The further you stray

from the beaten path, the

more intricate and challeng

ing the puzzles become, in

cluding spell casting, arcade-

style interaction, and occasion

al timed events. Particularly in

teresting are the Logic Cliffs

and deadly catacomb floor

traps, although solutions to

both are spelled out in the 50-

page guidebook.

One of the game's few short

comings is common to the

genre: Many solutions require

tedious backtracking to pick

up and deliver items, making

you feel less like a brave ad

venturer than an overworked

courier.

Williams and Jensen careful

ly balance the story line to at

tract players of every age, gen

der, and skill level. Those who

love action will find plenty to

pump their adrenaline, yet

they won't be put off by the

game's gentle, romantic side.

Likewise, this tale of unrequit

ed love will inspire the usual

ly timid to complete its chal

lenging quests.

Sierra describes King's

Quest VI: Heir Today, Gone To

morrow as an adventure so

vast you may never experi

ence it all. You'll have the

time of your life trying to

prove this claim wrong.
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Look, and Touch. Select the 
object to be acted upon and 
then press the left mouse but
ton. Man ipulating the hun
dreds of interactive screen el
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ond nature. A hidden top
down menu offers additional 
control of inventory items and 
game mechan ics such as 
Save, Restore, Speed, and 
Graphic Detail. 
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sade? To put it in rather outra
geous historical perspective, 
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leased in 1985, weighed in at 
a mere 128K. By contrast, 
th is truly king-sized adventure 
tips the scales at 18MB. Noth
ing goes to waste , however, 
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lope of disk-based program
ming. The package contains 
both 256-color VGA and 16-
color EGA versions , although 
viewing the game's exquisite 
scanned artwork at anything 
less than its full-color palette 
would be a waste. 
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ment to cutting-edge graphic 
quality is the introduction, 
based on a 1.2-gigabyte ani
mation by Kronos, the Holly
wood special effects wizards 
known for their work in Bat
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camera angles, 3-D panning, 
long tracking shots, and vid
eo-quality animation . Al
though the sampled speech 
is clear, it's rather stilted. Sier
ra would do well to hire profes
sional actors for its next en
deavor. For those who are con
cerned with hard drive space, 
th is space-hogging introduc
tion can be easily deleted. 

Other graphic innovations in-

clude use of "pather" technol
ogy, a type of collision-detec
tion system that ensures more 
realistic movement of on
screen characters. Instead of 
getting stuck or walking 
through props, your character 
automatically chooses the 
most intelligent path when 
moving from point A to point 
B. The game also boasts im
proved depth of field, accom
plished by scaling animated 
characters as they move 
from foreground to back
ground and vice versa. Final
ly, subtle use of spot anima
tion and peripheral sound ef
fects greatly enriches the sto
ry's ambiance. On the beach, 
waves lap the shoreline while 
gulls squawk overhead. As 
you move slowly through a 
cave , shadows cast by the 
flickering light of your candle 
dance on jagged walls. All of 
these techniques help sus
pend disbelief-one of the 
most important requirements 
in any fantasy- and further 
the illusion of rea lity. 

The bulk of the game's puz
zles merely require knowing 
which items to use when. 
Along the tenderfoot trail, 
most puzzles are painfully ob
vious. Players are helped 
along with tellta le hints from 
not-sa-subtle cha racter dia
logue and gla ring onscreen 
clues. The further you stray 
from the beaten path, the 
more intricate and challeng
ing the puzzles become, in
cluding spell casting , arcade
style interaction, and occasion
al timed events. Particularly in
teresting are the Logic Clif fs 
and dead ly catacomb floor 
traps , although solutions to 
both are spelled out in the 50-
page guidebook. 

One of the game's few short
comings is common to the 
genre: Many solutions require 

tedious backtracking to pick 
up and deliver items, making 
you feel less like a brave ad
venturer than an overworked 
courier. 

Williams and Jensen careful
ly balance the story line to at
tract players of every age, gen
der, and ski ll level. Those who 
love action will find plenty to 
pump their adrenaline , yet 
they won't be put off by the 
game's gentle, romantic side. 
Likewise, this tale of unrequit
ed love will inspire the usual
ly timid to complete its chal 
lenging quests. 

Sierra describes King 's 
Quest VI: Heir Today, Gone To
morrow as an adventure so 
vast you may never experi
ence it all. You'll have the 
time of your life trying to 
prove this claim wrong. 
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

SPAGHETTI
POLITICS
Now there are tools for those

of us who want to test the wa

ters of superpower govern

ance, to dabble in despotism

or delve into democracy. D. C.

True has developed Shadow

President, a simulation of pres

idential foreign policy. Spec

trum HoloByte offers Crisis in

the Kremlin, a simulation of do

mestic policy in the former So

viet Union.

Shadow President places

you in the Oval Office and

Power—getting it

and keeping

it—drives political

simulations.

hurls the world in your face.

You're presented with a map

of the world, and selecting

countries allows you to exam

ine the influence, ambition,

and ethical levels of their gov

ernments. You also have ac

cess to a wide range of advis

ers, from the chief of staff to

the director of the CIA.

Shadow President is a flexi

ble simulation that allows you

to set your own agenda: world

peace, ending hunger, or to

tal world domination. You

start out on June 1, 1990.

This game made me appre

ciate how complex and convo

luted the world order is. Even

my best intentions were sty

mied by opposing ideologies.

When I took office, I wanted to

do right by the world, and I

thought ! would start with the

war between Ethiopia and

Somalia. But neither side want

ed my help—no troops, no

peace envoys, no money,

nothing. I was Don Quixote

with no windmills to battle.

Beyond being a fascinating

game, Shadow President is

quite an education in interna

tional politics.

When Robin Antonick and

Brad Stock were tossing

around their ideas for a presi

dential simulation back in

1984, they had no idea what

an effort it would be. After do

ing some research, Stock

came to the conclusion that

some research just wasn't

enough.

He enrolled in the doctoral

program in political science at

Tufts University and spent sev

en years studying international

politics.

After years of study, he had

learned enough about interna

tional relations to be asked to

brief the State Department be

fore a NATO meeting.

By converting Stock's stud

ies into a complex array of al

gorithms, the programmers at

D. C. True were able to blend

the formulas with the compre

hensive world data from CIA

World Factbook to create a dy

namic, living world.

And they expect me to be

able to run the thing?

Shadow President is great

for kids. It will provide them

with a window on the mysteri

ous connections and relations

they hear about on the news.

Beyond the borders of the

United States, the Soviet Un

ion was once the most power

ful nation on earth, and Crisis

in the Kremlin by Spectrum

HoloByte puts you at the helm

of that late, great superpower.

In the early summer of 1985,

you, as president, can elect to

govern as a Hard-liner, a Re

formist, or a Nationalist.

The objective is simple:

stay in power. But the means

are much more difficult. Histor

ical events unfold in much the

same way they did in those

years: Republics attempt to se

cede, Chernobyl nearly melts

down, and the U.S. urges

weapon reductions.

Larry Barbu, the designer

of Crisis, not only wanted to

make the simulation real but al

so wanted an end product

that didn't look like a model.

As you attempt to find a safe

path through the domestic

and international crises, infor

mation comes at you in a myr

iad of ways: jokes, phone

calls from foreign ministers,

and television broadcasts.

What I learned in Crisis was

that compromise is the only

tool that allows any progress

but that sometimes it isn't

enough.

I held the Soviet Union to

gether for 12 years (actually,

a handful of republics had

seceded), and all of the indi

cators showed that things

were improving: health, educa

tion, food, exports, and for

eign relations. I was even able

to survive a popular election,

but I made one fatal mistake:

I cut the military budget too

deeply, and there was a back

lash. Even popular support is

useless against an assassin

(but the state news reports

fabricated a natural demise).

So after 12 years of hard

work, I was out of the picture.

I learned something from

these games. The political

world is much murkier than I

had ever imagined, and ration

al thought is not the panacea

I once believed it was. Maybe

if political malcontents the

world over could cut their

teeth on these simulations,

they could get a good feel of

this global spaghetti bowl we

live in. As for me, I'm going to

dole out another packet of hu

manitarian aid before I get re

ally mad and throw some mis

siles at the problem. o
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ance , to dabble in despotism 
or delve into democracy. D. C. 
True has developed Shadow 
President, a simulation of pres
idential foreign policy. Spec
trum HoloByte offers Crisis in 
the Kremlin, a simulation of do
mestic policy in the former So
viet Union. 

Shadow President places 
you in the Oval Office and 

hurls the world in your face. 
You're presented with a map 
of the world , and selecting 
countries allows you to exam
ine the influence , ambit ion, 
and ethical levels of their gov
ernments. You also have ac
cess to a wide range of advis
ers, from the chief of staff to 
the director of the CIA. 

Shadow President is a flexi
ble simulation that allows you 
to set your own agenda: world 
peace, ending hunger, or to
tal world domination. You 
start out on June 1, 1990. 

This game made me appre
ciate how complex and convo
luted the world order is. Even 
my best intentions were sty
mied by opposing ideologies. 
When I took office, I wanted to 

do right by the world, and I 
thought I would start with the 
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Somalia. But neither side want
ed my help-no troops, no 
peace envoys , no money, 
nothing. I was Don Quixote 
with no windmills to battle. 

Beyond being a fascinating 
game, Shadow President is 
quite an education in interna
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When Robin Antonick and 
Brad Stock were tossing 
around their ideas for a presi
dential simulation back in 
1984, they had no idea what 
an effort it would be. After do
ing some research , Stock 
came to the conclusion that 
some research just wasn't 
enough. 

He enrolled in the doctoral 
program in political science at 
Tutts University and spent sev
en years studying international 
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Atter years of study, he had 
learned enough about interna
tional relations to be asked to 
brief the State Department be
fore a NATO meeting. 

By converting Stock's stud
ies into a complex array of al 
gorithms, the programmers at 
D. C. True were able to blend 
the formulas with the compre
hensive world data from CIA 
World Fac/book to create a dy
namic, living world. 

And they expect me to be 
able to run the thing? 

Shadow President is great 
for kids. It will provide them 
with a window on the mysteri
ous connections and relations 
they hear about on the news. 

Beyond the borders of the 
United States, the Soviet Un
ion was once the most power
ful nation on earth, and Crisis 
in the Kremlin by Spectrum 
HoloByte puts you at the helm 
of that late, great superpower. 
In the ea rl y summer of 1985, 
you, as president, can elect to 
govern as a Hard-liner, a Re
formist , or a Nationalist. 

The objective is simple: 

stay in power. But the means 
are much more difficult. Histor
ical events unfold in much the 
same way they did in those 
years: Republics attempt to se
cede, Chernobyl nearly melts 
down, and the U.S. urges 
weapon reductions. 

Larry Barbu, the designer 
of Crisis, not only wanted to 
make the simulation real but al
so wanted an end product 
that didn't look like a model. 
As you ' attempt to find a safe 
path through the domestic 
and international crises, infor
mation comes at you in a myr· 
iad of ways : jokes, phone 
calls from foreign ministers, 
and television broadcasts. 

What I learned in Crisis was 
that compromise is the only 
tool that allows any progress 
but that sometimes it isn't 
enough. 

I held the Soviet Union to
gether for 12 years (actually, 
a handful of re publics had 
seceded), and all of the indi
cators showed that things 
were improving: health, educa
tion , food , exports, and for
eign relations. I was even able 
to survive a popular election , 
but I made one fatal mistake: 
I cut the military budget too 
deeply, and there was a back
lash. Even popular support is 
useless against an assassin 
(but the state news reports 
fabricated a natural demise). 

So after 12 years of hard 
work, I was out of the picture. 

I learned something from 
these games. The political 
world is much murkier than I 
had ever imagined, and ration· 
al thought is not the panacea 
lance believed it was. Maybe 
if political malcontents the 
world over could cut their 
teeth on these simulations, 
they could get a good feel of 
this global spaghetti bowl we 
live in. As for me, I'm going to 
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Some play for fun..
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tlOUSi
The Ultimate Gaming Tutor & Simulator

Blackjack
Learn to counl caids and winl

Video Poker
Learn what to hold or when to draw!

Beat The House makes learning fun!

Intimidated by casino gaming because you're

unfamiliar with the rules? Ever wondered why

the word "seven" is met with glares at a craps

table? Is the guy next to you at blackjack just lucky,

or is he on to something that you don't know?

Learn to Count Cards and more

Beat The House is the ultimate gaming tutor

and simulator for your PC. With a 160-page

study guide by gambling guru Avery Cardoza

and an on-line "pop-up" tutor to make recom

mendations and offer suggestions, you'll be

shooting the die and slinging the lingo like a pro

in no time.

Feel like part of the action

Dazzling VGA graphics and realistic sound put

you right on the casino floor where the chips

are flying and the competition is fierce. Play

against your friends or let the computer fill the

empty seats- watch out... they play to win!
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Learn how to Beat The House!
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Beat The House makes learning fun! 
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the word "seven" is met with glares at a craps 
table? Is the guy next to you at blackjack just lucky, 
or is he on to something that you don't know? 
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By Paul C. Schuytema

deck of cards is unimposing all by itself,

jbut put those cards in the hands of a deal

er, and they seem to come alive. Fifty-two

cards. That's all there are. And yet that finite number

yields an almost infinite array of games. One of the

most popular of these permutations is poker, a game of

posturing and anticipating, ail to create a hand of cards

numerically superior to the others.

Poker has been with us for centuries, evolving from

the French game of Gilet in the sixteenth century. During

the French Revolution, the first serious betting tech

niques were applied to the game, and later, the English

added the skill of bluffing. Poker, almost more than any

other card game, is focused on a system of wagering

which adds interest and financial reward to the game.

Close on the heels of poker in terms of sheer popularity

is the game of blackjack, or twenty-one, a fast and sim

ple game that draws crowds at nearly any casino.

Since the very earliest days of

computers, the electronic world has

been simulating the world of the

52-card deck. Now, these

games have advanced far

beyond just a good play, providing instruction, statis

tics, and advanced theoretical problem solving.

Video Poker
Because of the universal popularity of games like

poker, casinos have recognized a huge potential in

their slot halls, and slot manufacturing companies such

as Sigma and International Gaming Technology (IGT)

have answered the call by marrying the game of poker

to the traditional slot machine to produce the most pop

ular casino game machine to date: video poker.

Video poker is basically a five-card draw hand (with

many house variations) which is played on a betting

machine in a casino (or in a pub or tavern). The player

drops in quarters to place a bet, five cards are present

ed on the color monitor, and the player decides which

cards to hold and which to throw. Then the draw is

made, and if the hand comes up a winner, coins fail into

the lucky patron's lap. Otherwise (and

most often), the video poker machine

deals a losing hand and prompts

.T the player to drop in more
quarters to bet again.

By Paul C. Schuytema 
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Video poker is an entirely different

animal from real face-to-face poker,

full of its own frustrations and enjoy

ments. While real poker is an interper

sonal game, video poker is a statisti

cal game, pure and simple, and there

is no posturing or bluffing. The best

payoff is the royal flush, which is des

tined to occur about once in every 2\

million hands. The trick is to be ready

for it.

The popularity of this game has

spawned an entire industry of help

products, and the video poker games

available for the PC are the most

exciting of the lot. Video poker games

on the PC serve two purposes: enter

tainment and training. Video poker is

fast paced and exciting, and nearly

every package allows a different array

of games to be played. The video

poker games also act as training

grounds for the Las Vegas-style coin

eaters, and careful attention to the PC

tactics can mean a payoff in real casi

no play. Many claim that with solid

practice, 100-percent payback rates

are possible.

Here is a selection of major players

in the video poker game.

Video Poker for Windows.

Masque Video Poker for Windows is

as much a tutorial as a game. The first

48 pages of the manual take you

through the ins and outs of the main

video poker machines in the casinos,

teaching you which machines to look

for and what sort of payback you can

anticipate. Full of stats, the manual

teaches you what to expect from any

given hand (there are roughly 2\ mil

lion possible hands in video poker).

The game itself is extremely intu

itive, keeping all of the statistics in the

background until you really need

them. The look of the game is similar

to the look of the casino games, com

plete with payback tables and the

large square buttons.

Masque Video Poker provides a

comprehensive array of statistical

tools. At any moment, the player can

pull up a chart showing the results of

play, including payback rate, the per

cent of expert plays, and the number

of hands dealt. You can also run com

puter simulations (in which the com

puter plays the hands) to quickly eval-

With all the assurances of computer

gambling simulations that, if you

learn the games, you can break

even, how do casino managers feel

about customers training on PC

games? They're all for it. An educat

ed player will not get frustrated as

easily and will become a repeat

customer. Besides, an uneducated

player is dangerous to a casino's

profits (someone blindly putting a

pile of money down on 30-to-1 odds

and hitting costs a casino far more

than an educated player who plays

the statistics and wins steadily).

Ron Moore, computer manager

of The Par-A-Dice. a riverboat casi

no home-ported in Peoria, Illinois,

says that he plays PC blackjack to

get himself ready for a trip to Reno

or Las Vegas. According to Moore,

an uneducated player will ruin the

ptay on a blackjack table. Players

need to realize that whether or not

they hit will affect everyone else's

play (everyone to the left, that is).

The Par-A-Dice even uses PC

blackjack programs to train its deal

ers for handling the tables.

Here is some gambling advice

from the pros.

• If you're playing a siot game, like

video poker or video blackjack,

' zee/1

always make the maximum bet

(generally five slugs, or $1.25). The

payoffs are higher, and you'll kick

yourself if you get a flush with only a

one-token bet.

• In video poker, the big jackpot is

in the royal flush, which generally

pays 4000 coins for a 5-coin bet.

Keep that goal in mind when you're

playing a hand.

• Make three maximum bets on

every machine, and no more. If a

machine is close to hitting in its

cycle, then it will. Otherwise, you

could be there all day with nothing

but an empty coin bucket to show

for your time.

• Pick a machine with some con

trol, like video poker, and play

smart and long on the same

machine for the big hands. Moving

from machine to machine only

decreases the odds of a win.

So which is it? Stick with a

machine or move on? Another

expert, one who has the privileged

knowledge of the slot machine's

weights and cycles, told me that it's

all luck. You can twist the odds in

your favor in games like video poker

and win back nearly everything that

you put in, but as far as winning the

big one goes, that's just luck.

uate a certain game's characteristics.

For example, using this tool will give

you an idea of how many coins you

will need to have in your bankroll to sit

down at a particular casino machine

and have a chance at winning.

The tutor will recommend expert

plays on each hand. However, if you

remove the tutor window from view, the

tutor will only alert you when you're mak

ing a play which it considers wrong.

The basic strategy inherent in

Masque Video Poker is to get your

payback level as close to 100 percent

as possible. If you can play expertly,

you can keep your losses and gains

nearly equal and hope that luck will

send a jackpot your way.

Stanford Wong Video Poker.

Villa Crespo's video poker is a DOS

product based on the statistical work

of Stanford Wong. Wong is a mathe

matician who has spent countless

hours working through the myriad of

permutations of video poker. Villa

Crespo's video poker is a slick front

end for Wong's original BASIC lan

guage program {the program has

been completely rewritten in C), which

allows on-the-fly computation so you

can adjust the various payback levels

to make the program play like any

machine you find in a casino.

Like Masque's Video Poker, Villa

Crespo's game can run simulations that

will give the long-term payback of any

machine. There is also a tutor that can

be set either to recommend the correct

play for every hand or to warn of a bad

play. Each hand can be analyzed

according to value and possible pay

back. Gaming sessions can be saved

to disk and resumed at any time.

Stanford Wong Video Poker differs

in strategy from Masque's Video

Poker in that it targets its advice at the

higher payoffs, favoring the potential

for a straight rather than merely hold

ing any high cards.

The manual is clear and concise,

but it offers very little in the way of a

tutorial. The game assumes a player

will know video poker games.

Strategic Video Poker. If

you're looking for a very fast and flexi

ble package, Strategic Video Poker is

for you. While you can't completely

custom-configure a game, all of the

games I've encountered are support

ed in this product, and payoff sched

ules can be easily modified.

Like the other two, Strategic Video

Poker attempts to teach expert strate

gy for playing the video poker slot

machines, and it offers many options,

from a tutor to a simulator. It can even

generate printed reports.

While the game doesn't have quite
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customer. Besides, an uneducated 
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profits (someone blindly putting a 
pile of money down on 30-to-1 odds 
and hitting costs a casino far more 
than an educated player who plays 
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Ron Moore, computer manager 
of The Par-A-Dice, a riverboat casi
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says that he plays PC blackjack to 
get himself ready for a trip to Reno 
or Las Vegas. According to Moore, 
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need to realize that whether or not 
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the look of a casino poker machine,

the mouse-based left- and right-but

ton commands make playing and

spending artificial cash as fast and as

intuitive as possible.

The manual provides a solid tutori

al, mixing the statistics with examples

from the program and providing a

well-rounded experience that is fun

and educational.

Blackjack
One of the fastest and most popular

casino games is blackjack, or twenty-

one. The tables are small, the rules

are simple, and there are no convolut

ed codes of etiquette to follow.

Another feature of blackjack that

makes it so popular is that an educat

ed player stands a good chance of

having a winning edge over the

house. Forget breaking even. If you

know how, you can make money at

the blackjack table.

But blackjack can be just as

arcane as the other casino games if

you want; from elaborate hand signals

to scraping your cards on the felt, you

can indicate your plays to the dealer

in many ways. Also, making a small

bet for the dealer, known as tipping,

can possibly convince the dealer to

hold off on a reshuffle if you tip at just

the right time.

Here are two of the best computer

blackjack games.

Blackjack for Windows.

Masque Blackjack for Windows is an

elaborate blackjack game that allows

the player the options of recreational

play, strategy training, or a by-the-

hand tutorial.

Like the manual that comes with

Masque Video Poker, the Masque

Blackjack for Windows manual goes

to great lengths to explain the game

of blackjack before it addresses the

program itself. Nearly 40 pages cover

basic strategies, as well as an

overview of counting strategies,

including an exploration of Dr.

Edward Thorp's ten-count system.

Masque Blackjack for Windows

plays very well. The game allows you

to point and click your hit and stand

options, or you can use the hand-

shaped cursor to practice the standard

hand signals to indicate your choices.

The program keeps extensive sta

tistics to help you keep track of your

progress, and you can even run com

puter simulations, in which the com

puter plays the hands at expert levels,

allowing you to explore various house

rules and betting strategies.

Dr. Thorp's Mini Blackjack. In

Villa Crespo's blackjack simulator, Dr.

Thorp's Mini Blackjack, play is

Trump Castle 3—S29.95

CAPSTONE

A Division of Intracorp

7200 Corporate Center Dr.

Ste. 500

Miami, FL 33126

(800) 468-7226

Strategic Video Poker—$49.95

LWS SOFTWARE
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BrynMawr, PA 19010

(800) 828-2259

Masque Video Poker for

Windows—$54.95

Masque Blackjack for

Windows—$54.95

MASQUE PUBLISHING

P.O. Box 5223

Englewood, CO 80155

(800) 765-4223

Beat the House—S49.95

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY

Distributed by PC Connection

6 Mill St.

Marlow, NH 03456

(800) 800-0003

Stanford Wong Video Poker—
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Dr. Thorp's Mini Blackjack—

$12.95
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S29 95

VILLA CRESPO SOFTWARE

1725McGovernSt.

Highland Park, IL 60035

(708) 433-0500

emphasized over computer simula

tion. It offers the interesting option of

playing as many as six hands at once,

allowing the player to simulate an

entire table and try out different strate

gies in different simulations on the fly.

Dr. Thorp's also provides a tutor

based on the counting tables created

by Dr. Edward Thorp in the 1960s.

You can even access the actual

counting tables during play, to study

the probabilities without the interven

tion of a tutor.

The game plays very well, and the

speed of play is user-selectable. Even

a six-player-plus-dealer game can

move along at quite a clip. Of course,

you can access a statistics table at

any time to gauge progress.

Dr. Thorp's Mini Blackjack is a

complete but abridged version of Dr.

Thorp's Blackjack; it's a part of Villa

Crespo's Coffee Break series.

Poker
Played around a smoky table in a

dark basement, poker is a mysterious

game that has become entrenched in

our culture. The game is a true social

event, and the social nature of the

game has evolved because of the

systematic way wagers are made.

Because of this, many a paycheck

has been lost in friendly play.

Poker can be most easily learned

when played with seven players,

since a great majority of the cards are

drawn and deait, and the odds can

then be calculated. But what if there

aren't seven players around? A poker

simulator can give the needed prac

tice, as well as coaching.

Amarillo Slim Dealer's

Choice. This game simulates play

around a table. You can select from

one to six opponents at three skill lev

els, and the games vary each hand as

the computer players select the

game, from seven-card stud to some

of the more eclectic games.

The program is extraordinarily sim

ple to set up and play, but the games

are strong, and the expert players

truly play at expert levels. I showed

the software to a local poker expert.

Against a table of expert players in

Amarillo Slim, it didn't take long for his

pot to empty. He was stunned at the

skill of the computer players.

Daniel Sejzer, president of Villa

Crespo, says that the players were

programmed with a little bit of random

play so that a player couldn't just find

out their computer preferences and

beat them consistently.

In Amarillo Slim, you can call up

the tutor to ask for advice at any time.

You can also see a selection of statis

tics and odds. The game is fast

paced and enjoyable, and it can

teach you to read the table, from the

bets laid out by the other players to

the cards on the table.

Multiple Games
In the spirit of casino gambling, some

programs give you a choice of games.

Beat the House. Spirit of

Discovery offers Beat the House, a

game package that includes an entire

casino, from slot machines to roulette.

The graphics in Beat the House set

this package apart; crisp Super VGA

screens filled with dark greens and

rich colors contribute to the feel of

casino play, and the main menu level

is a bird's-eye view of the casino floor.

Beat the House simulates the whole

casino experience. When you check

in at the front desk, your name will be

registered and you'll be issued chips

(and a line of credit); the chips and
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the look of a casino poker machine, 
the mouse-based left- and right-but
ton commands make playing and 
spending artificial cash as fast and as 
intuitive as possible. 

The manual provides a solid tutori
al , mixing the statistics with examples 
from the program and providing a 
well -rounded experience that is fun 
and educational. 

Blackjack 
One of the fastest and most popular 
casino games is blackjack, or twenty
one. The tables are small , the rules 
are simple, and there are no convolut
ed codes of etiquette to fol low. 
Another feature of blackjack that 
makes it so popular is that an educat
ed player stands a good chance of 
having a winning edge over the 
house. Forget breaking even. If you 
know how, you can make money at 
the blackjack table. 

But blackjack can be just as 
arcane as the other casino games if 
you want; from elaborate hand signals 
to scraping your cards on the felt , you 
can indicate your plays to the dealer 
in many ways. Also, making a small 
bet for the dealer, known as tipping, 
can possibly convi nce the dealer to 
hold off on a reshuffle if you tip at just 
the right time. 

Here are two of the best computer 
blackjack games. 

Blackjack for Windows. 
Masque Blackjack for Windows is an 
elaborate blackjack game that allows 
the player the options of recreational 
play, strategy traini ng, or a by-the
hand tutorial. 

like the manual that comes with 
Masque Video Poker, the Masque 
Blackjack for Windows manual goes 
to great lengths to explain the game 
of blackjack before it addresses the 
program itself. Nearly 40 pages cover 
bas ic strategies, as well as an 
overview of counting st rategies , 
includ ing an explora tion of Dr. 
Edward Thorp's ten-count system. 

Masque Blackjack for Windows 
plays very well. The game allows you 
to paint and click your hit and stand 
options , or you can use the hand
shaped cursor to practice the standard 
hand signals to indicate your choices. 

The program keeps extensive sta
tistics to help you keep track of your 
progress, and you can even run com
puter simulations, in which the com
puter plays the hands at expert levels, 
allowing you to explore various house 
rules and beUing strategies. 

Dr. Thorp's Mini Blackjack. In 
Vi lla Crespo's blackjack simulator, Dr. 
Thorp's Mini Bl ackjack, play is 
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(800) 800-0003 

Stanford Wong Video Poker
$29.95 

Dr. Thorp's Mini Blackjack
$12.95 

Amarillo Slim Dealer's Choice-
$29.95 

VILLA CRESPO SOFTWARE 
1725 McGovern St. 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
(708) 433-0500 

emphasized over computer simula
tion. It offers the interesting option of 
playing as many as six hands at once, 
allowing the player to simulate an 
entire table and tryout different strate
gies in different simulations on the fly. 

Dr. Thorp's also provides a tutor 
based on the counting tables created 
by Dr . Edward Thorp in the 1960s. 
You can even access the actual 
counting tables during play, to study 
the probabil ities without the interven
tion of a tutor. 

The game plays very well , and the 
speed of play is user-selectable. Even 
a six-player-plus-dealer game can 
move along at quite a clip. Of course, 
you can access a statistics table at 
any time to gauge progress. 

Dr. Thorp 's Mini Blackjack is a 
complete but abridged version of Dr. 
Thorp's Blackjack; it's a part of Villa 
Crespo's Coffee Break series. 

Poker 
Played around a smoky table in a 
dark basement, poker is a mysterious 
game that has become entrenched in 
our culture. The game is a true social 
event , and the social nature of the 
game has evolved because of the 
systematic way wagers are made. 
Because of this, many a paycheck 
has been lost in friendly play. 

Poker can be most easily learned 
when played with seven players , 
since a great majority of the cards are 
drawn and dealt, and the odds can 
then be calculated. But what if there 
aren't seven players around? A poker 
simulator can give the needed prac
tice, as well as coaching. 

Amarillo Slim Dealer's 
Choice. This game simulates play 
around a table. You can select from 
one to six opponents at three skill lev
els, and the games vary each hand as 
the compute r players select the 
game, from seven-card stud to some 
of the more eclectic games. 

The program is extraordinari ly sim
ple to set up and play, but the games 
are strong , and the expert players 
truly play at expert levels. I showed 
the software to a local poker expert. 
Against a table of expert players in 
Amarillo Slim, it didn' t take long for his 
pot to empty. He was stunned at the 
ski ll of the computer players. 

Dan iel Sejzer, president of Villa 
Crespo , says that the players were 
programmed with a little bit of random 
play so that a player couldn't just find 
out their computer preferences and 
beat them conSistently. 

In Amarillo Sl im, you can call up 
the tu tor to ask for advice at any time. 
You can also see a selection of statis
tics and odds . The game is fast 
paced and enjoyable , and it can 
teach you to read the table, from the 
bets laid out by the other players to 
the cards on the table. 

Multiple Games 
In the spirit of casino gambling, some 
programs give you a choice of games. 

Beat the House. Spirit of 
Discovery offers Beat the House, a 
game package that includes an entire 
casino, from slot machines to roulette. 
The graphics in Beat the House set 
this package apart; crisp Super VGA 
screens fi lled with dark greens and 
rich colors contr ibute to the fee l of 
casino · play, and the main menu level 
is a bird 's-eye view of the casino floor. 
Beat the House simulates the whole 
casino experience. When you check 
in at the front desk, your name will be 
registered and you' ll be issued chips 
(and a line of credit); the chips and 
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winnings can then be taken from

game to game. The attention to detail

is impressive: When you're playing

blackjack, the hands are dealt in

three-dimensional views, and when

you're playing craps, a digitized stick-

man calls the dice.

Beat the House doesn't offer the

statistical depth of the games dis

cussed in the preceding sections, but

every game in this package offers

some sort of tutor that will recommend

an expert play. Calling up the tutor for

a recommendation is an extra step

which involves bringing up two levels

of screens, but for the serious player,

this infringement will seem negligible.

Also available is a coaching option,

which alerts you with a digitized voice

when it detects a poor play decision.

Beat the House includes the most

complete manual I've seen. It's more

like an in-depth tutorial for casino play

than a software manual. I think Spirit

of Discovery knows this, because it

offers the customer a chance to pur

chase an additional manual as well.

The manual takes you through

each game, providing clear and

accurate rules and offering counting

tables and suggestions for expert

plays. This package aims to bring you

a complete casino experience.

You can't run simulations or mas

sive computer projections with Beat

the House, but this solid package

would make a good addition to some

of the more specialized packages dis

cussed above. Use the statistic-inten

sive products to hone your game, and

use Beat the House to test your skills

in some of the most beautiful,

playable renditions of casino games

anywhere.

Beat the House offers blackjack,

craps, slot machines, video poker,

and roulette, with several rule varia

tions for blackjack and a number of

video poker and slot machines to

choose from.

Trump Castle 3. Capstone's

Trump Castle 3 is a multigame casino

package based on Donald Trump's

Atlantic City casino. Trump Castle 3

offers baccarat, blackjack, craps,

poker, video poker, roulette, slots,

and even a wandering keno girl. The

graphics are Super VGA, and while

not quite as slick and photorealistic as

the graphics in Beat the House, they

are far and above those of many of

the other casino games.

You command an onscreen char

acter to any of the gaming rooms. You

initiate a game by stepping up to the

table or machine you'd like to play.

You can then customize your poker

face (right down to facial hair and

sunglasses) and save the attributes

(and the cash) for later gaming ses

sions. Trump Castle 3 is unique in that

it supports network and modem play,

allowing several players to sit at a

table together and play against the

house dealer, whiie viewing the other

players' faces and engaging in cross-

table chatter.

The games play very well, and the

graphics fill the screen. The play op

tions pop up as small buttons near the

bottom of the display. There is no

tutor of any kind, and the game offers

no statistics. The instruction manual is

geared more toward the program than

toward providing detailed rules for the

many house games. Trump Castle 3

does offer online help with rules of the

game, but you're on your own when it

comes to making play decisions.

Like Beat the House, Trump Castle

3 allows you to carry a bankroll from

table to table, and the Castle even of

fers an ATM for those necessary cash

infusions.

While offering the least depth of all

of the packages mentioned, Trump

Castle 3 comes as close as possible

to simulating a real casino on the PC

screen. If you want to learn a game,

I'd suggest looking into one of the

more specialized packages men

tioned above; but if you want to test

your skills or merely play for fun

(alone or with friends), then you'll find

that Trump Castle 3 has the odds

stacked in its favor.

Laying Your Cards on the Table
Advanced statistics and training

options are available in nearly every

product currently on the market, tak

ing advantage of a computer's inher

ent number-crunching ability and giv

ing the player the tools to plumb the

mathematical depths of nearly any

card game.

Casinos are becoming more and

more popular, with states recognizing

the advantage, in both tourism and

tax dollars, that a casino can bring.

By experimenting and practicing with

gambling simulators, you can learn

and explore the games being played

in the casinos even before setting foot

in those carpeted and mirrored mec-

cas of cash flow. Having that experi

ence will give even the novice casino-

goer a more enjoyable (and possibly

more prosperous) night at the slot

machines and tables.

Now, all we have to do is to get

these PCs to pay out the money we

rightly win. After all, our house rules

are the ones that count. □
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Guess what, GEOS fans!

You've got your

own magazine—again!

Tom Netsel

Computer publications

have a way of appear

ing and disappearing

faster than a magician's

rabbit. But when one pops

up for 64 and 128 users, I

have this reaction to wish it

well—despite the fact that

it's a potential competitor. Af

ter all, it's nice to see some

one else taking a serious in

terest in our machines.

Rather than trying to cov

er the whole Commodore 8-

bit spectrum, publisher and

managing editor Grady

Brown is focusing his atten

tion on GEOS with his new

journal, geoVISION Interna

tional. The premier issue

has just arrived, and it looks

impressive—and the type

face is clear and legible.

Too many GEOS publica

tions are tough to read.

A bimonthly publication

of 28-32 laser-printed pag

es, geoVISION International

plans to print columns once

found in other Commodore

and GEOS magazines in ad

dition to new articles. Brown

states in his editorial that the

philosophy behind his new

publication "is to bring ail

GEOS users and program

mers together, spreading

the knowledge, experienc

es, and information of

GEOS users worldwide, and

to give you the best GEOS

support possible."

That's quite a goal for any

publication, but Brown of

fers a good selection of arti

cles and information. Arti

cles in the first issue include

what's hot and what's not on

the big telecommunication

networks, a tutorial on ge-

oPaint by Australian artist

Jane Voskamp-Jones, a

geoWrite tutorial, and a

roundup of the four GEOS

programming languages.

There are reviews of sev

eral GEOS products, includ

ing geoCanvas, Perfect

Print LQ, Dual Top, and Col-

lete Utilities. (For more infor

mation about Collete Utili

ties, see Steve Vander Ark's

"GEOS" column in this is

sue.) There's a list of bulletin

boards, publications, and us

er groups that offer GEOS

support. There are even sev

eral Australian newsletters

and groups mentioned.

In his editorial, Brown ad

dresses questions that are

bound to be asked by peo

ple who have subscribed to

magazines only to have

them cease publication with

out honoring their obliga

tions. "We cannot guarantee

we'll be around forever. No

one can. But we do promise

to follow through with all our

commitments to each and

every subscriber."

In addition to the maga

zine, Brown offers six GEOS

disks per year. They include

programs and utilities cover

ing fonts, desk accessories,

applications, drivers, geo-

Calc and geoFile templates,

and clip art.

To give geoVISION Inter

national a try, U.S. subscrip

tion rates are $21 for six is

sues or $4 for a single is

sue. Washington residents

must add local sales tax. Ca

nadian and Mexican sub

scriptions are $27 per year,

$5 for a single issue. Interna

tional subscriptions (via air

mail) are $33 per year, $6

for a single issue.

Disk subscriptions are

$30 for six issues in the

U.S., $39 in Canada and

Mexico, and $45 elsewhere.

Order by writing to geo

VISION International, 816

Southeast Polk Street, Cam-

as, Washington 98607. D
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Announcing a new magazine for GEOS fans.

By Tom Netsel.

SCREEN GEMS

G-1

G-2

Try these nine programs on your 128 to see what

BASIC 7.0 can do to brighten up a screen.

By Henning Vahlenkamp.
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The Lost World and Video Digitizer.

FEEDBACK

Questions, answers, and comments.

BEGINNER BASIC

G-8

G-12

G-16

Readers reply with random-number generators.

By Larry Cotton.

MACHINE LANGUAGE G-18

Create an array with BASIC, and then use machine

language to modify it.
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The 64 has a number of interesting quirks.

By Randy Thompson.
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TRY THESE NINE PROGRAMMING GEMS TO

nc of the biggest

advantages the 128

has over its little

brother, the 64, is its power

ful built-in BASIC 7.0 lan

guage. This language's rich

array of 165 different com

mands (not counting OFF

and QUIT which were

planned but never imple

mented) allows you to do

many things more easily

than you can on the 64, not

the least of which is graph

ics. Consequently, you can

create interesting graphic

displays on your 128 with a

minimum of effort and with

out using complex machine

language.

That leads me to the

subject of this article. Fol

lowing are nine concise pro

grams that show off some

of BASIC 7.0's graphical tal

ents. These hacks, or

screen gems, do a variety

of fascinating things on both

40- and 80-column screens.

I did my best to write them

in clear, straightforward

code so you can modify or

incorporate them easily into

your own programs. Exper

imenting with programs is

one of the best ways to

learn to harness BASIC

7.0's power for yourself.

Now on to the gems.

Let's first look at some col

orful sparklers that work on

40-column screens.

Sprite Chaos
Sprite Chaos is a short

sprite demonstration pro

gram. First, all eight sprites,

depicted as colored

spheres, are set in motion

at random angles and

speeds. Here's the twist.

Once they're moving, the

process is repeated, but

with new random angles

and different speeds. This

occurs continuously, result

ing in sprites that fly around

the screen in unpredictable

and interesting ways. You

might want to use the effect

as an eye-catching back

drop for a title screen in

your own programs.

1 REM SPRITE CHAOS

10 COLOR 0,1:COLOR

4,1: COLOR 5,13:

GRAPHIC 0,1


